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Man accused o f kidnapping wife waives right to quick trial
By LORI-ANN D'ANTOMO 

Staff Writer
James F Bichsel. 47. who is charged with aggravated 

'kidnapping and aggravated assault in connection with the 
abduction of his estranged wife. Nadine Bennett, on 

'February 13. waived arraignment on his charges and waived 
his right to speedy trial at his scheduled arraignment 
Thursday morning

Bob will sell if 
the price is right

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

Former U S Congressman Bob Price, currently seeking 
an appointment to the Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission, has decided to auction off his ranch northwest 
of Pampa next month, unless he can refinance loans of $2 3 
million taken out on the property. Price said today 

"It's gone to hell, and I can't see It's going to get any 
• better." Price said about his farming and ranching business 

Price. 55. a four - term congressman and later state 
senator from this district, said he wants appointment to the 
five • member CFTC commission in Washington The 
commission regulates all 11 commodity exchanges in the 
United States Price said two members of the commission 
have announced their resignations, clearing the way for his 
appointment to the panel Price said he has been in 
Washington seeking support for his appointment He said 
about 30 senators and an equal number of congressmen are 
supporting him for a CFTC job Price said he hopes 
President Reagan will appoint him as chairman of the 
regulatory agency, which Price helped create as a member 
of Congress. Commissioners are appointed to five - year 
terms, but Price said he didn't know if his possible 
nomination would be for an unexpired. or full term 

Price said he went to Washington in February and asked 
his friends in Congress to support him for the CFTC job He 
said the FBI is conducting a background check on him in 
relation to the appointment, but he said administration 
officials have not formally asked him about the job 

. However. Price said the Washington rumor mill has tapped 
him as the "top contender " for the appointment 

The former congressman said paying off the outstanding 
$2.3 million in government loans on his ranch may help in 
getting the CFTC job But he said his plan to auction off his 
9,600 • acre spread is strictly a business decision, one he 
should have made two years ago. he said 

The ranch, about 14 miles northwest of Pampa. has been in 
Price s family since 1907. he said The boundaries of four 

. Panhandle Counties. Gray. Roberts. Hutchinson and Carson, 
meet on the ranch 1.600 acres of the property are good 
farmland, while the rest is suitable for cattle ranching, he 
said Price said he has run as many as 3.000 head on the 
property in past years The farm and ranch also includes 
Price s house, corrals and barns 

"It all goes ' Price said about the planned auction April
28

He said he expects to receive about $3 5 million to $4 
million from the sale

Price said he wants out of farming and ranching, because 
he sees nothing but "continual loss " He said he was "hailed 

, out three out of the last five years.' while the cattle business 
has been nothing but a loser for the past 22 months The 
rancher also said higher interest rafts and costs of fuel, 
irrigation and other necessary supplies have caused his 
sustained losses

Price said his total $2 3 million government debt on the 
property breaks down to a forty • year loan from the 
Farmers Home Administration and drought - disaster loans 
from the Small Business Administration 

Price said after he sells everything and if he receives the 
CFTC job. he will leave the Panhandle for Washington If he 
doesn't get the appointment. Price said he isn t sure where 
he will live

The rancher was raised in Reading. Kan and w as a fighter 
pilot during the Korean War He moved to the ranch in 1955 

Price, a Republican, served in Congress from 1967 to 1975 
His term in the Texas Senate ran from 1978 to 1980

Bichsel's lawyer. James M Bowers, appeared for his 
client, and informed 31st District Judge Grainger Mcllhany 
that Bichsel wished to waive both his right to arraignment 
and his right to speedy trial

Bichsel is charged with abducting his estranged wife at 
gunpoint and taking her from her house on East Francis 
across the street to his house on the morning of February 13. 
and holding her for nearly three hours He was captured by

police later in the afternoon
Robert Gayle Gulley, who is charged with conspiracy to 

commit arson in the burning of his ex-wife's home at 1200 W 
Browning, also waived arraignment through his attorney. 
RickJ Harris

Gulley's case is set for trial the week of April 18 Pre-trial 
motions will be heard on Monday. April 18. and several cases 
from both the 31st and 223rd District Courts will be tried

beginning Tuesday. April 19
Gulley IS charged with try mg to pay someone to set fire to  

his ex-wife's house at l'200 E Browning His indictment 
charges that he attempted to give the money to a Pampa 
police officer to complete the job

Bichsel s case is not set for trial during the same week 
because he has waived the right of speedy trial

Time for slickers and spurs
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I t’s time to move to spring pastures, but these Smith-Hobart cowboys ride like ghosts through a foggy spring day.
1 Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith I

W ellborn gets 10 years probation
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

Staff Writer
Larry J Wellborn. 20. who pleaded guilty to six counts of 

burglary and escajied from Gray County Jail two weeks ago 
was placed on ten years probation and fined $2.500 by 31st 
District Judge Grainger Mcllhany Thursday afternoon

Wellborn was arrested on January 14 and arraigned on a 
total of six counts of burglary within the next few days He 
was indicted on the six charges by a grand jury and his case 
was set for trial

He was arrested with his wife. Joyce, and three other men 
Richard D Page. Levi Aubrey Moore, and William Dewaync 
Welch Page. Moore and Welch pleaded guilty and appeared 
before 223rd District Judge Don Cain and were all placed on 
probation ranging from three to five years

District Attorney Guy Hardin had recommended eight 
years in the Texas Department of Corrections because he 
felt that Wellborn was the leader of the burglary ring which 
had committed eight burglaries in two weeks

Mark Buzzard. Wellborn's court-appointed attorney 
painted him as a 20-year-old who worked with three others on 
the burglaries and deserved at least a chance at probation 
despite his jailbreak Buzzard said his client made the break 
out of desperation

"He was in jail with the others, and one by one they all got 
out on probation People were saying to him Vou're going to 
the pen He got desperate It wasn't that much money 
anyway, the group got maybe $1,000 out of all the 
burglaries '

One burglary was at the Pampa Mall where the group 
allegedly broke Into game and other com machines Another 
two were in McLean at a combination truck stop-western 
store, both committed within two days of each other A

fourth was at Second Time Around, a secondhand store on 
South Barnes where a television was reportedly stolen 

A fifth burglary was committed at National Auto Salvage, 
where Buzzard said the group "got about $100 A sixth 
burglary was committed at Harvester Lanes on South 
Hobart, where the ring was broken with the arrest of the four 
men and one woman

In addition. Wellborn was implicated in two other 
burglaries, one at the Tee Room, a bar on Brown Street, and 
one at the Cuyler Street Laundry He denied any connection 
with the two additional burglaries and was not indicted for 
them

He blames the actions of the group partly on hard times 
The five were all living together and jobs were scarce 

"Even when times are bad. you've got to buy vitamins for 
your pregnant wife. Buzzard said, "you've got to eat 

He said all the menibers of the group gave confessions 
when they were arrested but only Wellborn confessed to six 
burglaries Page confessed to four, and the others all 
confessed to fewer than four But Wellborn claimed they all 
committed them together

At the sentencing hearing. Buzzard said since a large 
amount of money was not involved Wellborn has a family, 
and poses no great threat to society he should be given the 
chance at probation

"He's been punished enough by the time he's been 
incarcerated since his arrest. Buzzard said at thè hearing 

He was one of several involved who all benefited No one 
benefited more than the others, so he shouldn't be punished 
any more I think he s a good risk 

Mcllhany said it seemed they all lived together, but he 
wasn't sure anyone who pleaded guilty to six burglaries and 
had made a jailbreak is a g(x>d risk for probation

Larrv J. Wellborn
"It s very hard for me to give you probation with a 

jailbreak against you because a jailbreak is absolutely 
repugnant to our system of justice I m giving you longer 
probation than the others because of the jailbreak "

Wellborn will not be able to leave the county without the 
permission of his probation officer, and may not leave the 
state without Mcllhany s permission As of late Thursday 
afternoon, he had not left to join his wife at her parents' 
home, where she is staying, but said he had plans to try te 
secure a permit to do so

Page, Welch and .Moore have all returned to New Mexico

Horse racing bill appears dead Weather

By KEN HERMAN

AUSTIN (APi — This year's version of the 
legalized horse race gambling bill seems headed 
for death in a House committee unless the 
chairman can change at least one mind 

Eight members of the 15-member Committee on 
Urban Affairs have told Chairman George Pierce in 
a confidential letter that they want the bill — 
co-sponaored by Pierce — to never come out of 
subcommittee

"We do not plan to support HB440 if it comes to 
the committee." the letter to Pierce said 

Committee member Mike Toomey. R-Houston 
and one of the eight, said Thursday it was "a good 
bet. pardon my pun " that the bill would die in 
committee

If Pierce and other horse race backers can't talk 
at least one of the eight into a change of heart, 
legalized pari-mutuel betting in Texas could be 
dead in Texas for at least another two years 

"It could be in better shape. Pierce. R-San 
Antonio, said of the bill's status 

Bill author Hugo Berlanga. D-Corpus Christ!, 
said he would "continue to work that committee" 
despite the majority opposition Berlanga conceded 
his bill could be doomed “if they are set in concrete, 
which I don't think they are 

“ All things can happen in the legislative 
process ' he said

The Berlanga bill calls for local option elections 
on horse race gambling

The eight committee members or their 
spokesmen confirmed Thursday they would vote 
against it Their letter to Pierce said they were 
aipiing it with the understanding that Pierce “will 
keep the request confidential."

Pierce read portions of the letter to a reporter 
who previously talked with the eight legislators or 
their aides about the matter 

Also Thursday the committee authorized Pierce 
to order the director of Texans Against Gambling to 
submit records showing who is bankrolling his 
lobbying efforts

Pierce said he expected Allen Maley Jr of Dallas 
to comply with the committee request without 
being subpoenaed

Committee member and horse race gambling foe 
Frank Eikenburg. R-Plano. said the eight votes 
seem certain, but added. “They aren't solid until 
after the votes are cast I'd like to bring it up quick 
and get rid of it The longer they postpone it. the 
more chance people have to change their minds ' 

Pierce said. We re not in that big a hurrry toget 
it out

The eight committee members opposed to 
iegalized horse race gambling are Eikenburg, 
Toomey. Barry Connelly. R-Houston, Randy 
Pennington. R-Houston, Al Edwards, D-Houston^ 
Jan McKenna. R-Arlington; Steve Wolens. 
D-Dallas, and David Cain. D-Dallas 

Bob Kelly. House parliamentarian, said it would 
take an “extraordinary" action to get the bill to the 
House floor despite committee rejection. There are 
several methods to circumvent committees, but 
those tactics are rarely tried. Kelly said 

The push for horse racing could be resurrected in 
the Senate, but Berlanga acknowledged some 
problems there because of tax provisions in his bill. 
Only the House can originate a tax bill, 

r it geU 
! to be I

that the needed changes could be made 
Wolens disagreed, saying the House committee's

‘If it gets moved over to their ballpark, it would 
have to be altered," he u id  of the Senate, adding

rejection would be a fatal blow
"The underlying impetus behind the bill is that it 

creates new dollars for general revenue That'sone 
or the attractions To eliminate that would be to 
diffuse much support for the bill.' he said 

"Probably, it is over. ' he said 
If senators do approve a horse race bill, it must 

go back to a House committee before going to the 
House floor

Kelly said under House rules there are several 
committees that could handle the bill. Speaker Gib 
Lewis, a horse race advocate, could steer the bill 
away from the urban affairs panel.

However. Berlanga said it would not be good 
administrative policy to send a bill to another 
committee for the sole purpose" of skirting a 

' certain negative vote
Anti-gambling lobbyist Maley said his problems 

with the committee are a result of the solid eight 
votes against gambling

The committee voted 13-1 Thursday to give 
Pierce the power to subpoena Malay's financial and 
telephone records Maley has said he has "nothing 
U> hide" and will give the records to the com m ittee 

Maley called his financial records a “red 
herring" tossed in by Pi^ce “to try to make the 
committee members change their position on their 
vote”

"The way it sits right now. there's no question in 
anybody's mind that there are eight votes against 
that bill in his committee." said Maley 

At a hearing earlier this month. Maley refused to 
answer committee questions about his finances He 
told the committee he did not want “to be releasing 
people's names in advance of a public report 
without having discussed it with then! “

Pampa may see some ram mixed 
with snow tonight as the temperatures 
drop in the upper 20s Winds will be out 
of the south at 20 to 30 mph Saturday's 
high will be in the upper 40s Lake wind 
advisories are posted Thursday s 
afternpon high was 43 degrees and the 
overnight low was 40
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Job Hunter
Frank Rigney. 42. moved to the 

Panhandle nine years ago from Ohio 
He is married and has two daughters, 
ages 10 and 12 years 

Although his wife is a temporary 
cook at the First Baptist Church and 
he has applied for unemployment. 
Frank is hoping he doesn't "have to 
collect that first check "

Frank says he is probably one of the 
few handymen around He prefers 
outdoor work, as his history shows 

He was a farm laborer on the Stoval 
Farms “off and on for three or four 
years”

He can do carpentry and house 
painting He said he painted a house 
for Keith Stowers

He also was a janitor at First 
Baptist Church and djd ground 
maintenance at Coronado Community 
Hospital for nine months.

If you can use a man (rf Frank 
Rigney's talents, you can reach him 
through Charles Vance at the Texas

Unemployment Service il 
at home at MS- s a i
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services tomorrow hospital flotes

ASENCIO. Sofia Chiivez - 11 a m.. Sacred Heart 
Church, White Deer, with the Rev Peter Otto, pastor, 
officiating  Burial in Sacred Heart Cemetery by 
Carmichael • Whatley Fuñera Directors 

BROWN. Nathaniel Park - 2 p.m.. F irst Baptist 
Church

ALLRED. W W "Bud ' - 4 p.m . F irst Presbyterian 
Church, with the Rev Joe Turner, pastor, the Rev. 
Ronald McCrary, pastor of St M atthew's Episcopal 
Church, and the Rev Carol Wood, associate pastor of 
First Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

obituaries
CHARLIE LEE VANDOVER

Charlie Lee Vandover. 76. of 731 N. Dwight, died Thursday 
mght at Coronado Community Hospital.

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr Vandover was born Sept 29, 1906 in Leavenworth. 
Kan . and had been a resident of Pampa since 1935. He 
married Audrey Shipman on Dec 4. 1938 in Alamogordo. 
N M

Survivors include his wife of the home; one son. William 
Boyd Vandover of Amarillo; and two grandchildren 

FRANK W. PAINTER
SUNRAY - Services were scheduled for II a m. today for 

Frank W Painter. 76. a former Sunray mayor and nephew of 
a Pampa woman, who died Tuesday in Denver. Colo..

He was a former resident of Lefors. and had lived in 
Sunray for 47 years He donated land for Painter Park in 
Sunray

Survivors include one aunt. Mrs F E Bull of Pampa
The family requests memorials be made to the Britain 

Memorial Library in Sunray
KENNETH L.EPPISON

BORGER - Kenneth L Eppison. 61. of 1004 N. Hedgecoke. 
died at home Thursday

Services will be at 2 p m Saturday in Trinity Lutheran 
Church with the Rev. Paul Uhles. pastor, officiating Burial 
will be in Westlawn Cemetery by the Alexander Funeral 
Home

Mr Eppison moved to Borger in 1943 and operated 
Eppison Automotive there for 17 years.

Survivors include one son. Denny Eppison of Pampa 
CLARA PEARLSMITH

McLEAN - Clara Pearl Smith. 67. of the Thomas Nursing 
Center. McLean, died this morning in Coronado Community 
Hospital

Services arc pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Miss Smith was born Jan 30. 1916 in Texas, and moved to 
Pampa 10 years ago from Altus. Okla . She was a life 
member and past president of the Coronado Community 
Hospital auxiliary, and was also a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church and the Order of the Eastern Star in 
Witchita Falls

Survivors include one sister. Thelma Hopkins of McLean, 
one nephew. Jim Hopkins of Pampa: and one niece. Jeanie 
Cunningham of Panhandle

WILLIAM CLAUDE BROOKS
McLEAN - Services will be at 2 p m. Monday for William 

Claude Brooks. 80. of 317 N. Grove. McLean, who died 
Thursday night in St Anthony's Hospital. Amarillo.

The services will be in the First United Methodist Church 
of McLean with the Rev Billy Wilson, pastor, officiating 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery. Pampa. by the 
Lamb Funeral Hone. McLean

Mr Brooks was born Apr 18. 1902 in Batesville. Ark., and 
moved to McLean from Borger in July 1977 He married 
Gladys Hemphill in Alanreed on Aug 7. 1955 He was the 
retired owner of an oilfield construction company, a member 
of the First United Methodist Church, and a member of the 
Modern Woodmen of the World

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two brothers. Ross 
Brooks of Erick. Okla and Leon Brooks of Wichita Falls, 
one sister. Venita Bennett of Erick. Okla ; one 
granddaughter and one great - granddaughter

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admittiaas
Sanford Kelley. Pampa 
Ana Armendariz. Pampa 
Muirel Fannon. Pampa 
Kenneth Ward. Pampa 
Ruth Johnson. Pampa 
Thomas Wells. Lefors 
Flossie Fricke. Pampa 
Barbara Clark. Pampa 
C a th e r in e  M o rris . 

Pampa
Kurt Gilbert. Shamrock 
Carossa Hughes. Pampa 
David Hefner. Pampa 
James Hopkins. Pampa 
Patricia Ehrlich. Pampa 
Addie Reese. White Deer 
Janet Heilman. Pampa 

Dismissals
Janet Heilman. Pampa

Rhoda Romack. Rampa 
Vadie Provence. Pampa 
Betty Jinks. Pampa 
Carolyn Hollingshead 

and Baby Boy. White Deer 
Bónnnie G ran tham . 

Panhandle
K en n e th  F a n n in g . 

Skellytown 
Nancy Chase. Pampa 
Donna Burger. Pampa 
Marcia Birdsell. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiens

G ertie  M cPherson. 
Shamrock

Virginia Card. Shamrock 
Dismissals

Gina Gardner. McLean 
Ruby McAlister. San 

Angelo

city briefs

THE WATER Bedroom. 
Inc. is open in Coronado 
Center Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too

Adv.
DENISE JONAS is now 

associated with Mr K's 
Styling Tuesday thru 
Saturday 615 N Hobart 
Call 669-7389

Adv

TAX SERVICE 7 days a 
week. Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida. 669-9578

Adv
SPRING 12 hour sale - 

One day only at The

Hollywood. Pampa Mall. 
This years greatest fashion 
savings Saturday 9a m. -9 
p m at The Hollywood, of 
Course!

Adv.
EASTER SPECIAL: 

Permanant. haircut, and 
set -122 50 March 29 - April 
2 For appointment call 
Modern Beauty Salon. 
669-7131

Adv.
PAMPA FINE Arts 

Photography Show. Friday 
and Saturday at the Pampa 
Mall

Adv

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 

accidents to The Pampa News during the 24 hour period 
ending at 7 this morning

police report

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 a m The police reported a total of 39 
calls during the period

Deannie Downey of 317 N. Hobart reported threats by a 
known subject

Santiaso J. Bosque of 1344 Coffee reported threats by a 
known subject

The Wellington House Apartment reported the theft of a 
heater from the laundry room of the apartment complex 
Estimated loss $30

Top Of Texas Used Cars reported three windshields of 
three different vehicless were knocked out of cars parked on 
the car lot Estimated damage $550

animal shelter report

fire report
Tile Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Friday

Stock market
The le l lo w if i f  g ra in que la lK M i are 

pr*«iéedb> « heeler Evans of Pampa 
Wheal 3

Soybeans
t v  (oiWtoiM quolatioAs show the range• iM quma

v ith in  which these securities couW have 
been tra iled a' the lim e  of compilatioA 
Ky Ceni Life
Serfeo • '«  4  s
SootMand fin a n c ia l

T V  fottowing f  } •  a m N Y Stock 
m arke t quo ta tio rts  are furrHShed by 
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Amanilo 
Beatrice Foods

CetaneseCitvsServKe »r>iA

Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton

b ifr rs o il Rand 
Inter North 
K err McGee

k(l

IIN
PffMiy t  
Ptulhpa 
PNA SJ
Southwestern Pub 
StandardOil
Tennero . .
T e uco  SIS
Zalea rloaed Thursday 24's
London Gold i l l  2S
Silver riaoed Thruada) I t  f l

14 >«

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m to 6 p m . Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669-6149or 
I emergency no i 669 - 7407

Male adult$:white Samoyed. while sheperd mix. black - 
tan shepherd mix. black - silver'poodle mix. black Labrador 
mix. r ^  Doberman, white ■ tan pointer mix. white poodle 
mix. tricolored terrier mix, brown - white greyhound, black ■ 
brown Chow mix. black shepherd mix. white - brown Chow 
mix. black shepherd mix. white - brown terrier mix. red 
collie mix. black white piti bull, red Irish setter, and two 
registered salt and pepper Schnauzers 

Male puppies:four black - tan shepherds, black - brown 
terrier, three black - brown Labrador mix and a black 
Labrador

Female adults:white shepherd mix. tan - white terrier 
mix. tan - white Chihuahua mix. black - white Labrador, 
blonde Great Dane mix. bnndle grey hound, grey - white 
Schnowzer mix. and a grey - white Old English sheepdog 

Female puppies black - brown Labrador mix. black - 
white collie mix. and two black - brown- white bassett - 
airedale mix

Just what’s going on these 
days over in the Kremlin?

MOSCOW lAPi — Strange and unexplained events 
surrounding the Soviet leadership this week caught Western 
analysts off guard, prompting reassessments of the power 
lineup inside the secretive world of Kremlin politics.

Word thet Communist Party chief Yuri V Andropov was 
hospitalized with heart and kidney problems until early this 
week leaked on Wednesday

Andropov reappeared today and met with Nicaraguan 
leader Daniel Ortega The meeting was reported by the 
official Tass news agency, which distributed a photograph of 
the two facing each other at a table

Dmitri F Ustinov, the defense minister who is assumed to 
be an Andropov ally, made an unusually quick return to 
Moscow from Budapest on Tuesday -  the same day he left 
for an official visit to the Hungarian capiUl 

On Thursday. Foreign Minister Andrei A Gromyko.

another presumed Andropov ally, received an additional 
title — first deputy premier

Throughout all these developments. Premier Nikolai A 
Tikhonov was in Yugoslavia on a state visit.

In the four months since Andropov became the top Soviet 
leader, government sources have portrayed him as enjoying 
total control of the Kremlin power structure.

But the subtle leak of his hospitalization raises the 
possibility of a political move against him by an enemy in the 
Politburo, the Soviet Union's most powerfui political body 
Or his own people may have put out the word, seeking to 
stifle rumors of a more serious illness

In this tightly controlled society, information is one of the 
most valuable political commodities Its availability usually 
means it was distributed for a reason, especially when it 
concerns the man assumed to be the most powerful in the 
Soviet Union

School bus c r a s h e S f  n i n e  a r e  dead
NEWPORT. Ark tAPi — A school bus carrying 40 people 

smashed into an embankment and overturned today, killing 
eight studems and the driver, police said 

Forty people were aboard the bus. which missed an 
MNeraection before dawn, hit the embankment and rolled 
over onto its roof, authorities said 

There waa no immediate word on how many were injured 
Ttseiee to IS ambulances took the injured to six hospiUls in 
Jonesboro. Uttle Rock. Memphis and Newport Some 
SMffcred head, neck and shoulder injuries, officials said.

One of the doctors who attended the injured at a Newport

hospiUl. Dr Roland Reynolds, said he treated about 25 
.people. Most injuries were minor, he said.

The bus overturned near Uno. about II miles northeast of 
Newport, at 5:15 a m., just nine minutes aRer leaving 
Jonesboro

The Jonesboro School DistricU bus was carrying S3 
studenU and seven aduKs. including supervisors, teachers 
and the bus driver, officials said.

Dispatcher John Carter of the sUU police headquarters in 
Jonesboro said 17 people had planned to make the trip, but 
four dM not go.

Second-place winners

The Memphis FFA Livestock Judging Team took semnd Members of the team are, front ro\yl-ir: Ed Bailey, Rusty
owTTr:place in the Livestock Judging Competition at the 6 ra y  Lee, and Greg Parr; back rowTTr: Rick Harrell. 

County Junior Livestock Show March 12-16 in Pampa. teacher, and Brad Monzingo. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee
Smith)

Reagan signs $4.6 billion jobs
bill as boost to the economy

By MAUREEN SANTINI

WASHINGTON (AP( — President Reagan has signed into 
law a bill that gives a $4.6 billion booster shot to the economy 
in public works projects and provides additional billions 
urgently needed by more than half the states to continue 
paying unemployment benefits 

The House gave final congressional approval to the 
anti recession legislation late Thursday and the president 
signed it shortly after it arrived at the White House, about 
9:30p.m

With many congressmen eager to leave town for a 10-day 
Easter recess, there was no formal signing ceremony.

Although the major focus of the bill is to create jobs, it also 
contains a $5 billion emergency supplemental appropriation 
to replenish a special fund from which 27 states and the 
District of Columbia are borrowing to meet their 
unemployment compensation payments.

"We've absolutely run out of money. " Jack Hashian of the 
Labor D ep artm ep t's  Em ploym ent and Training 
Administration said Thursday 

He said 19 states either have exhausted their 
unemployment benefit funds or would today, and that 
further juggling of accounts — which was done over the past 
several days — was impossible.

Hashian said federal and state governments pay some $100 
million in unemployment benefits daily under various 
programs and added: "We're flat broke."

The recession-relief portion of the bill contains a provision 
ensuring that about $2 billion of the money will go to areas

hardest hit by the recession.
The measure also provides about $325 million in food and 

shelter for victims of the longest recession since World War 
II. as well as several hundred million dollars more for social 
programs.

It contains $1 billion in Community Development Block 
Grants to local governments, of which $375 million may pay 
for public service jobs That was pushed by women's groups 
concerned that men would benefit from the public works 
money in the bill.

Most of the rest of the money will be used for a variety of 
construction projects, including flood control, highways. 
V eterans Administration hospital repair, airport 
improvements and Tennessee Valley Authority programs.

Congressional aides estimate the bill will create tens of 
thousands of jobs, many of them in hard-pressed regions. 
But officials were unable to say precisely what type work 
would be created

Many of the jobs will be in the construction trades for 
building highways, repairing hospitals and completing other 
heavy construction projects. Those jobs will go mainly to 
highly skilled construction workers.

The bill also provides money for distributing surplus food 
and establishing shelters for the homeless. There was no 
estimate of how many people would be helped.

Politically, the legislation was the new Congress' first 
attempt to alleviate the impact of the long recession. It 
represented a compromise between Reagan, who began the 
year opposing a traditional jobs bill, and congressional 
Democrats, many of whom Wanted to spend much more.

Congress sends Social Security 
bail-out bill to the President

By CLIFF HAAS

WASHINGTON (APi — Congress sent President Reagan a 
landmark plan today to assure Social Security solvency into 
the next century by making workers pay more into the 
system, increasing the retirement age by two years and 
taxing benefits. ^

Shortly before midnight Thursday, the House approved the 
compromise $165 billion package 243-102 Then a 58-14 vote in 
the Senate early today ended two years of partisan 
congressional conflict over the explosive issue, and will 
avert the impending collapse of the system which serves 36 
million beneficiaries

The legislation, which Reagan has embraced and is 
expected to sign soon, follows the blueprint laid out two 
months ago by the National Commission on Social Security 
Reform including;

—Higher payroll taxes in 1984.1988 and 1989
—A six-month delay in July's cost-of-living increase in 

benefits
—A first-ever levy on benefits going to more affluent 

retirees
—Mandatory Social Security coverage for new federal 

workers and employees of non-profit organizations
—An increase in the current retirement age of 65
Before the final vote. Senate Majority Leader Howard H. 

Baker Jr.. R-Tenn . pleaded for support
"This is not a perfect bill but we are not a perfect body 

This is not the last word, but it is the best we can make at this 
time." declared Baker

With action completed on the bill. Congress has left town 
for a 10-day Easter recess.

The way was cleared for final congressional action after 
negotiators bargained for nearly 12 hours Thursday to 
hammer out a compromise version of the legislation which 
had previously passed the House and Senaté.

Rep Barber B Conable Jr.. R-N.Y., who served on the 
reform commission, hailed th.e package during brief House 
debate, saying. "It may not be a work of art. but it is artful 
work. .. It will do what it was supposed to do: It will save the 
nation's basic social insurance system from imminent 
disaster"

But in the Senate, legislators grumbled that their 
neogitators had given up too much to the House, and that the 
package relies too much on increased taxes

Sen. Russell B. Long. D-La., one of the conferees, attacked 
the compromise, saying. "I refuse to vote for fiscal 
irresponsibility."

The conferees dropped the Senate's "fail-safe” 
mechanism — devised by Long which would 
automatically have reduced cost-of-living increases if the 
Social Security trust funds rsn loŵ

Loss of that provision meant "you can't be sure we won't 
be back in 1985 and 1986 patching up Social Security again." 
warned Sen William L Armstrong. R-Colo

Senate conferees also agreed to drop their plan to raise the 
retirement age to 66 by the year 2015 and cut future pensions 
by 5.3 percent at that point. Instead they agreed to the House 
position of gradually raising the retirement age to 87 in the 
nextcerilury

That provision would affect everyone born in 1938 or later 
The retirement age would hit 66 in the year 2009 for those 
born in 1943. There would be no change for almost a decade, 
but then the age would start rising again to 67 in 2027.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — Congress, ending its political conflict 

over Social Security, is poised to send President Reagan a 
plan to keep the retirement system solvent by making 
workers pay more into it. increasing the retirement age by 
two years and taxing benefits.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan has given speedy 
approval to a $4 6 billion bill that creates public works jobs 
and provides money urgently needed to for more than half 
the stales to continue paying unemployment benefits.

WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration, in another 
round of political damage control, has asked for and 
received the resignations of three more top officials of the 
Environmental Protectfon Agency, sources say.

DARLINGTON. England — Britain's opposition Labor 
Party retains its parliamentary seat in a special election in 
this northeast English town. The ruling Conservatives came 
in a face-saving second, increasing chances of an early 
general election next June or October.

WASHINGTON — Motorists who complain that their new 
cars doen'l get anywhere near the fuel economy promised in 
the government's mileage rankings may have less to gripe 
about in the future. The government is thinking about 
deflating the ratings.

LOS ANGELES — In an international experiment to spot 
from space downed planes and sinking ships, an American 
■earch-and-rescue satellite is to go aloft next week, joining a 
Soviet satellite already saving lives.
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Home Coimtry Tower bullet

Of 81-year-old

Lost document leads to eviction
GALVESTON, Texas lAPi — A judge has ordered an 

81-year-old man evicted from the house where he has lived 42 
years because he can t find a document which he says 
guaranteed him the right to pay $26 50 a month in rent for the 

•rest of his life
Stafford Schmidt has lived in the house since he and two

• brothers built it in 1941 on land owned by their nephew
Schmidt told the judge Wednesday the document, signed by 

his nephew and his nephew's wife, either was misplaced or 
_ was stolen from a cedar chest along with other personal items 

in a burglary lO years ago-».
Although several friends testified they had seen the 

. agreement. Probate Judge Jerome Jones said he needed proof 
the document existed since there was no mention of it in the 
will left by Selma Hoke, the wife of Schmidt's nephew.

Jones ordered Schmidt Wednesday to vacate. Schmidt, who
• is hard of hearing and has diabetes, could be forced to leave 

the house within 30 days.
'I know he's an old man and all. but there really needs to be 

something in writing. " the judge said.
, The dispute went to court because the new owners of the 

property, Kathy Ward and John Luhning. want more rent 
’ money

Mrs Ward, a 31-year-old teacher, and Luhning. a 26-year-old 
. draftsman, are distant relatives of Schmidt. They inherited 

the property when their aunt. Mrs Hoke, died in 1977.
. In 1981. Mrs Ward and Luhning decided to sell the house and

Siamese twins share common heart
EL PASO. Texas (APi — Siamese twin girls born five days 

have separate hearts, but may shaare a gall bladder and other 
internal organs, according to the doctor in charge of caring for 
the infants

Dr Richard Heath, an infant specialist, said Thursday that 
more tests are needed before doctors can determine "whether 
surgery can and should be contemplated. "

Preliminary results from another test showed the twins may 
share a liver More tests on the twin's liver and 
gastrointestinal tracts were scheduled today.

The dark-haired twins, Brenda and Ivon Hernandez, are 
attached from the breastbone to the navel.

The SIX doctors studying their case still need to find out if the 
babies share a gall bladder or a bile duct. Siamese twins 
sharing either a heart ora bile duct never have been separated 
successfully, doctors said

Since the twins are still connected extensively at the chest. 
Heath said no one could guarantee they'd survive surgery 
even if they had two of each organ

"We still don't have enough information to really make an 
accurate statement, " Heath said "Obviously, if the heart 
were significantly conjoined and could not be separated, the 
chances for survival would be very limited"

The twins' parents. Maria Delores and Raul Hernandez, 
were relieved that the babies have separate hearts.

Mattox pushes tougher child abuse laws
AUSTIN (APi — Prosecutors should be able to compel 

spouses to testify against each other in child abuse cases and 
should not hesitate to take abused children away from their 
parents. Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox said 

Speaking to a group of Austin lawyers Thursday. Mattox 
said ofie mistake that costs a child's life would turn them into 
hard-nosed advocates of tougher child abuse laws.

I know of two or three times, when I in my own conscience 
today say. I know that I should have taken some more 
aggressive action in getting that child out of that house. " said 
Mattox, a former Dallas prosecutor, "I've seen some deaths 
take place

"It only happens to you once. And if it does, it burns such an 
impression in your memory, you’ll be a reformer in all this 
area if you aren't already. " he said

Workers said safe despite contamination
HOUSTON ( AP)  -  

Officials of Gulf Nuclear Inc. 
say workers at their facility 
are adequately protected 
from rad ia tion  d e s |i te  
prelim inary test results 
showing that one man's lungs 
contain more than 13 times 
the allowable level of a 
nuclear material 

A state health official said 
laboratory tests have found 
the  m a n 's  lu n g s a re  
contaminated with about 200 
nanocuries of americium 241 

The man was operating a 
lathe at the plant in Webster 
Feb 8 when the machine 
accidentally  ruptured a 
container of the material, 
said Ed Bailey, director of 
licensing, regulations and 
standards at the Texas 
Bureau of Radiation Control 

Employees were trying to 
open the container at the time 
of the accident

Attorney Dudley .Murrey, 
who IS representing the 
company, said Thursday 
night company officials have 
nothing to add to its earlier

statement that employees are 
properly protected.

"It's safe to say that right 
now they are assessing the 
situation. " Murrey said 
"They are evaluating the 

employees' situation and to 
what extent they may have 
been contaminated. Tests are 
not complete at this point

He said he does not know 
when tests of workers from 
the plant, which are being 
conducted at a federal 
laboratory at Oak Ridge. 
Tenn.. will be completed

Experts have been unable 
to pinpoint long-term effects 
of americium in the body, 
a l t hough the Nucl ear  
Regulatory Commission said 
any dose increases risk of 
cancer

A team of state physicists 
and engineers will be sent 
into the Webster plant, 
probably early next week, to 
investigate the company's 
procedures and to talk to 
employees. Bailey said.

The bureau on Monday 
suspended the plant's license 
to m a n u f a c t u r e  and

d i s t r i b u t e  p r o d u c t s  
con t a i n i ng  radioact ive 
mater i a l s  because Gulf 
Nuclear failed to report the 
accident last month

An employee who was 
concerned that he might be 
suffering from americium 
exposur e  repor ted the 
incident  to the heal th 
department three weeks after 
the accident. Bailey said He 
was fired later, according to 
Bailey

Bureau regulations prohibit 
the dismissal of an employee 
for reporting health and 
safety problems Murrey said 
the employee was fired 
March 2 for excessive 
absences and the dismissal 
had nothing to do with his 
complaint

Tests performed last week
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made arrangements with the prospective buyer to lease the 
house to Schmidt for $230 a month. Schmidt refused to pay the 
extra rent, and the home was not sold.

Schmidt, a retired carpenter and school custodian with the 
Dickinson Independent School District, wept at Wednesday 
hearing when Mrs Ward testified her aunt had never 
mentioned the agreement

Mrs. Ward and Luhning. both of Houston, refused to discuss 
the case Earlier. Mrs. Ward said the dispute "has been 
horrible."

"I realize it might not sound like a fair thing to do. but he has 
put us in a box." Mrs Ward had said. “ I don't like forcing him 
to leave. It upsets me. but we need the money. It boils down to 
our not being able to afford to have him living there and only 
paying $26.50 a month."

Shm idt's laywers said they will try to negotiate a rent 
increase

"I'm trying to take it calmly." Schmidt said.
"It's going to hurt, but I know God will make a way. I know I 

don't want to live with anyone else. I feel like I have a right to 
live here." he said.

Lilian Boles. 60. of nearby Bacliff. a longtime friend of 
Schmidt's, called the eviction 'heartbreaking '

"That house means a lot to him. You just don't live 
somewhere for 42 years and then have to leave. The house and 
the tomato plant garden are his life." she said

"It seems like good news to me." said Mrs. Hernandez. 26. 
who is recovering from the Caesarean delivery at Newark 
Methodist Maternity Hospital. "I hope the other (tests) come 
out the same way."

Doctors determined there are two hearts when dye injected 
into one baby's heart and traced with X-rays did not show up in 
the other baby 's heart

The test also revealed that both have holes in the wall that 
separates the upper heart chambers But Heath said the 
problem isn't serious and rarely causes problems until later in 
life.

A statement released Thursday doctors also indicated that 
the two hearts are close and may share some outer layers.

Heath said that if El Paso has enough qualified doctors, the 
surgery can be done at Providence Memorial Hospital, where 
the twinsarenow.

About six to II doctors and technicians would be needed to 
separate the twins, he said.

Even if they can't be separated, there's a chance the twins 
could survive and possibly even go home. Heath said

The El Paso Elks Lodge announced Thursday that it had set 
up a second fund to help pay medical bills. A ^nefit play has 
been scheduled, and donations also are being collected at 
Providence Memorial Hospital and at the El Paso National 
Bank

Sen. John Tower, R - Tex., poses next to his car "The 
B ullet" in the Russell Senate Office Building courtyard

in Washington Thursday. Tower spent an estimate«^ 
$3.000 to fix up the car after he received complaints from 
neighbors and staff members, l AP Laserphoto)

re"

Protests blpcks rabbit skinning event

Mattox said said many times a spouse is the only material 
witness to child abuse, and under current law. spouses can 
testify against each other, but do not have to

"Many times we have put the sanctity of the family above 
the duty of society to protect the children of that society. " said 
Mattox.

He called the increase in child abuse cases "epidemic" and 
said he found it "amazing how many perpetrators of these 
crimes were victims" of child abuse themselves 

Mattox did not flatly endorse but spoke favorably about 
proposals to extend capital punishment to child abusers who 
kill. The current death penalty laws covers murder in the 
course of rape, but Mattox said legislators should consider 
adding those who kill while sexually abusing a child, even if 
the abuse does not fit the legal definition of rape

DALLAS (API -  Wildlife 
groups, hopping mad about a 
rabbi t -skinning contest  
scheduled for this weekend, 
have succeeded in pressuring 
a rabbit breeder s association 
into canceling the activity

The animal protection 
groups charged that the 
event, run by the Texas 
Rabbit Breeders Association, 
could be inhumane because it 
would result in animals being 
skinned before they were 
dead.

"When you get into a 
contest skinning a live animal 
and speed is important, the 
likelihood of that animal 
dying in a humane way is 
very, very slim. " Jerry 
Owens, president of the Fund 
for Animals in East Texas, 
said

But the protests from the 
animal protection groups are 
unfounded, say organizers of 
the contest It was to be held 
at the association's annual 
state convention at Fair Park 
here <

"Anybody who thinks that 
doesn t know anything about 
rabbit people. " Wilma Wilson 
of Dallas, president of the 
breeders association, said 

"It ' s a c o mme r c i a l  
demonstration only by our 
membership. " Mrs Wilson 
said "They kill the rabbits 
instantly (before skinning). 
Anybody  who th i nks  
otherwise. 1 wish they'd give 
me a chance to sit down and 
talk with them. "

A rabbit is killed instantly 
by striking it across the back 
of the head or by breaking its 
neck. Mrs Wilson said 

But the two-day convention, 
including shows featuring 
more than 2.700 rabbits from 
across Texas, will go on as 
scheduled this weekend.

Owens said he had received 
calls from Dallas residents 
protest ing the planned 
skinning event.

"It's one thing for the 
rabbits to die for (heir pelts 
and meat, but just to make a 
recreational thing out of it —

found an undetermined 
amount of americium in the 
body of another man. agency 
officials said. Six other Gulf 
Nuclear employees began 
their tests Thursday

Health department officials 
said that if employees tried to 
open t he  a m e r i c i u m
container in a controlled 
environment, as required by 
th e  c o m p a n y ' s  s t a t e
a p p r o v e d  o p e r a t i n g  
procedures, no one would 
have been exposed to 
radiation.

Officer held in extortion
HOUSTON (AP) — Police were holding a Harris County 

deputy constable for questioning about an attempt to extort 
$10.000 from a Houston businessman by threatening to kill his 
wife and child

No charges had been filed against the reserve officer early 
today.

Robbery detective Tom Roman declined to identify the 
businessman who was the target of the alleged telephoned 
threats, saying police may arrest others in the case.

"The threats have been occurring since Sunday night. " 
Roman said "There have been conversations every day since 
Sunday "

Police said the officer, whom constable's officials said was a 
reserve officer, was arrested Thursday near a shopping center 
where the money was left

to be made a spectacle — 
that's not right. " said Owens 

The Fund for Animals had 
threa t ened,  before the 
breeders canceled the event, 
to seek a court order barring 
the skinning. Owens said 

Wayne Gallagher, general 
manager of the State Fair of 
Texas, which operates Fair 
Park, said he suggested that 
sponsors drop the rabbit 
sk inning a f t e r  ci t izen 
complaints were passed on to 
him by the Dallas Park 
Department.

Officials of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals said they began 
receiving complaints alMUt 
the show two weeks ago.

"It seemed that the people 
at the Rabbit Breeders 
Association realized that it 
might step on a lot of the 
community's toes." SPCA 
official Patricia Little said 

Gallagher said State Fair 
officials believed that "in an 
urban society, they (the 
public) may view it as 
something other than what 
it's intended to be. So we said 
they probably shouldn't do 
it."

Gallagher said a breeder

association manager told him. 
the giO'p would hold a 
rabbit-sktnning event when it 
has "a meeting in Pecos or 
somewhere where people 
know what we re doing."
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They key to our 
economic recovery

Today in History
" By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. March 2S. the 84th day of 1983 There are 
271 days left in the year

Today s Highlight in History
On March 2S. 1634. Maryland was founded by colonists 

under Lord Baltimore
On this date
In 1821. Greek patriots began an uprising against the 

domination of the Ottoman Empire which led to 
establishment of an independent kingdom

In 1865. Confederate forces captured Fort Stedman in 
Virginia during the Civil War

In 1947. Ill miners were killed in a coal mine explosion in 
Centralia. Ill

And. in 1965. the Reverend Martin Luther King junior led 
25.000 civil rights marchers to the steps of the Alabama 
Capitol in Montgomery
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There is a consensus building among economists that 
t te  recession officially ended in Decem ber or January. 
S^ch a conclusion is inescapable from the recent flurry of 
positive economic indicators • a sharp upturn in 
iitilustrial production, a firming of retail sales, a record 
r i je  of inventory liquidation in the last quarter of 1982. 
I fo r  all this good news, we are  also being warned by the 

s ^ e  economists that the recovery is going to be modest, 
t l^ t  unemployment will rem ain distressingly high 
perhaps through all of 1983. What is hard to accept is that 
a > ^ o v e ry  which is something less than spectacular is 
ei^RCtly what the doctor ordered. A m ore rapid recovery 
\wpuld risk re - igniting inflation and put us back where 
we started from when the Federal Reserve began putting 
tlfd money supply through the wringer in 1979.

•Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Vol< ker indicated in 
recent testimony before the Senator Banking 

( ^ m i t t e e  that the Fed is not about to abandon its 
inflation - fighting stance for the sake of encouraging 
recovery with a pumped - up money supply The Fed has 
bebn under pressure from some quarters to help bring 
inqrrest rates down by allowing the money supply to 
grpw at a faster rate

Iforcing down interest rates in that m anner. Volcker 
s ^ .  would not be successful for long The resulting 
iitnation eventually would carry interest rates back to a 
Idvel bringing recovery to a halt.

:4Vhat would do the most to bring down interest rates 
abd keep them down would be an unmistakable signal 
from Washington that the steady - as - she - goes course 
charted by Volcker is going to continue Lending 
institutions need assurance that they will not be filling 
tljiir portfolios with loans at relatively low interest rates, 
only to see inflation take off again a year or two hence. 

•President Reagan is in a position to send such a signal 
by announcing his intention of reappointing Volcker 
when his term  at the Fed expires this sum m er If Volcker 
prefers to bow out. Reagan can look for a successor who 
is committed to the approach Volcker has been taking 
•The Fed chairman today deserves bravos for a policy 

which a year ago brought mainly critical barbs The 
In l in e  in the inflation rate has been truly dram atic, and 
vmat has been more impressive is that evidence of an 
economic turnaround is gathering with no sign that the 
declining inflation ra te  is turning around it. Indeed, the 
repent one - month decline of a full percentage point in 
the producer price index affirms the hope that inflation 
Will rem ain below the 5 percent level at least through 
1983

The inflation rate is low enough to justify interest rates 
lower than what the consumer is encountering in the 
market - place With assurance that inflation will remain 
safely in its cage, there is no reason why interest rates 
should not come down
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Arizona hosts a Joh-A-Thon.„
By PAUL HARVEY

During the wind • down of World War II and for a while 
thereafter. I hosted a Chicago radio program called "Jobs 
ForG I Joe ■■

Veterans were showcased and potential employers 
listened and offered interviews Many offered jobs

Thus were placed hundreds of returning veterans Many 
developed those jobs into significant careers But the greater 
benefit was an improved public profile of the job - seeker and 
an enhanced awareness ampng area employers.

For today 's jobless. Arizona is trying something similar a 
statewide Job - a Thon

Arizona's joblessness is worsened by recession - curtailed 
copper mining A major industry layoff is viewed by many 
communities as cataclysmic It doesn't have to be Most jobs 
in America are in companies that employ fewer than 25 
people »tir »

Jack Londen of Phoenix heard President Reagan's appeal 
for more local level self • help for more private sector 
initiatives - and responded with apropo.sal to match jobs and 
job - seekers with a statewide Job - a - Thon It will be 
climaxed on TV and radio throughout the afternoon and 
evening of Easter Sunday

The telethon has been a successful fund - raising vehicle 
for many charities Why not to help the unemployed?

Nationwide, scattered individual TV and radio stations 
have sponsored local efforts to accomplish this objective 
Most were, to some degree, successful.

Learning from these and expanding the program 
statewide. Londen and his committee of volunteers are 
encouraged by hundreds of job openings already pledged as 
employers discover that some of their backburner expansion 
plans can be moved up to the front burner

This Londen calls "creative hiring "
Where bureaucracy has repeatedly demonstrated that the 

cost of government - created jobs subtracts from the 
benefits, this entirely non - government program has no 
overhead. The state's benefit is compounded as individuals 
remove themselves from welfare rolls to become taxpayers.

' Between now and 'Job - a - Thon time, volunteers are 
telephoning area employers urging them to do some 
"creative hiring" now Hundreds have.

President Reagan, applauding the Arizona effort, hopes it 
will become a template for other states 

ici 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Is going to college worth it?
By OSCAR COOLEY

What is it worth to go to college? One should start thinking 
of this question when they are in - say the 7th grade.

A college degree. AB or BS. is worth more than $300.000 in 
extra lifetime earnings, if you are a male; just under half 
that if a female, says the U.S. Census Bureau.

This, to a 7th grader, looks like quite a lot of money, 
regardless of your sex Our guess is that it is too low an 
estimate, for it is impossible to know what the dollar will be 
worth 20. 40. 50 years from now. It will probably depreciate 
more than the Census Bureaucrats expect.

It is also impossible to know what new earning 
opportunities will tw devised during the next half century or 
so. Were computers envisioned 50 years ago? What about the 
latest developments in medicine and health care? Entire 
new industries will probably be born over the years They 
will likely require high technology One will need to know his 
math to cut a figure in them.

Why is a college degree worth so much more to a man than 
to a woman? Obviously because men's salaries are higher It 
is not because of some inherent prejudice against the female 
sex but rather because experience has proven that male 
employees are worth more to an employer They bring in 
more profits, the central aim of a profit enterprise It's a 
matter of profits, not prejudice

The youngster in school, considering college, thinks of 
many things besides potential dollar earnings. In fact, he 
may not consider the dollars at all. Ask any college graduate 
why he went to college and he may not even mention the 
greater dollar return to be expected Perhaps he went to 
college because an older brother had gone and he followed 
suit Perpahs a school teacher suggested to him that his high 
school girl friend planned to go and he figured he would have 
to. or lose her

Going to college is not just a step upward, it is a long 
stride One finds himself in a different world, a world where

Can we really purchase peace?
In Rhodesia, southern Africa, tribal rivalries date back to 

the early 19th century.
It was white British settlers (the country was never more 

than three percent white) who managed to bring a 
semblance of peace to the warring tribes by declaring them 
"one nation, indivisible" in 1890.

But old hatreds festered. Recent years civil strife became 
civil war

Warriors of both camps murdered whites, plundered white 
properties • until the white rulers of Rhodesia agreed to 
national elections in 1990

And the white government of Ian Smith was voted out.
The black government of Mugabe took over - changed the 

name of the country to Zimbabwe 
His tribal rival Nkomo continued hit - and • run terrorist 

Vaids More and more whites fled the country.
Now that once • prosporous nation • one of the few in Africa

able to f ^  itself • is about to be tom apart again.
■ frWhen Zimbabwe's blacks wrested power from the Whites 

in 1990 they inherited a balanced economy, a healthy 
treasury, capable and honest dvll service.

Though the new prime minister, Mugabe, was and is a 
professed Marxiat. he sensibiy avoided drastic land reforms. 
Even our Wall S treet Journal sainted Mm as a

I

Having your human 
rights certified

By ARTBUCHW^LD

According to the law. the President of the U.S. has to 
certify to Congress that a country accused of violating 
human rights has made significant progress in ending 
abuses, before the U.S. government can give it aid. "rais has 
presented some problems for Mr. Reagan, particularly 
where it concerns countries in Latin and Central America 
such as Chile. Argentina. El Salvador and Guatemala, to 
name just a few.

One cannot be sure how Mr. Reagan knows if there has 
been progress made in the human rights area, because the 
President only has the word of the leaders of these countries 
that atrocities against the citizens are being kept to a 
minimum. My guess is that before White House certification 
is sent up to the Hill, this is what happens.

The State Department puts in a telephone call to the U.S. 
Ambassador to the country Mr. Reagan has promised 
military aid.

The man in Washington says. "Mr. Ambassador, how’s the 
human rights situation in your country?”

"Much improved. Last year the junta was holding 100.000 
political prisoners, but they've emptied out the prisons and 
as far as our intelligence people can find out. there are only 
95.000 hard-core criminals left."

"The President will be pleased to hear that. Do you see any 
signs of torture down there?"

"Wait a minute. I’ll look out my window..No, it seems all 
quiet on the streets. No one is torturing anybody, at least not 
from my view. Do you want me to look on the other side of 
theEmtassy?"

"That isn't necessary. As long as you can’t see anything 
from your window, that s good enough for us."

“Of course they could be torturing at the local police 
stations, but I don’t have the staff to go around checking 
every precinct in the country ”

“The President wouldn’t want you to. What does the 
opposition party say about the human rights situation in the 
country?"

"Come to think of it. I haven’t seen any leaders of the 
opposition in three months They all seem to have 
disappeared ”

“Have you inquired about their whereabouts? "
"I did ask one of the colonels the other night at a reception 

about them, and he said they were holding a party caucus on 
an island off the shark • infested seashore”

"So to your knowledge the opposition in the country is alive 
and well?"

•‘The colonel assured me they were in the best of health, 
and they all wanted to be remembered to the President ."

"Good. What about tlir  mM in the street? Does he seem 
happier than he was a yeffhago?"

“I can’t speak for everybody, but the ones guarding my 
Embassy seem to be very happy I spoke to one the other day 
and he said the army never had it so good”

“Could you give me a progress report on land reform?"
"It seems to be moving along. There was a photograph in 

the newspaper yesterday on the front page showing a 
pe.'isant receiving a land grant from the President hims,elf. ”

people read thoughtful books, where one is challenged to 
think for himself, not merely read and imbibe.

One graduates from the kid stage and becomes an adult. In 
college people are not ashamed to listen to classical music 
rather than soap opera. One attends a class where,poetry is 
discussed seriously, not laughed at as highbrow. In the 
sciences, one does not just memorize formulas: he learns 
origins, reasons why. A course in Astronomy opens his eyes 
to how vast God’s universe is. how puny the Earth.

It is impossible to place a dollar value on such factors. The 
Census Bureau s estimate of the money's of a college 
education made the headlines, but in fact it is a trivial 
nutter Some decide not to go to college because it takes 4 
years of their lives, and they think of the many dollars they 
could earn, out in the working world, during those 4 years. 
Th6y are dollar - conscious, and the Census Bureau's study 
tends to make them more so

Many used to work their way through college - 1 knew a 
boy who came to college with nothing and graduated with all 
bills paid and money in the bank He was ambitious; at 
various times, he was janitor of almost every building on the 
campus

One plus for working your way is that you feel the cost, and 
so you try hard to get good grades and make every class hour 
count

'Send us a copy of the paper. Now what about free speech? 
Can the people criticize the government without fear of being 
arrested?"

"Of course. We had a fellow in here the other day who 
ripped the regime to ribbons”  *

"What was he doing in the embassy?"
"He was asking for political asylum."
“All right, let’s move along. As you are aware, the 

President has to send Congress a certification that the 
human rights in your country have pj;ogressed to the point 
where he can resume military aid to the government in 
power In your opinion can he truthfully do so?"

"Wait a minute. I'll take another lookout the window. 
( c 11982. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Write a letter

One should not decide to go to college because he or his 
family lacks the money There are many opportunities to 
earn, especially during vacation There are scholarships. 
And there is the bank: it pays a smart youth to borrow rather 
than not go - borrow and repay after he or she graduates and 
begins getting col lege graduate earnings.

One should talk with adults: are you glad to have gone to 
college^ Sorry? Pew will give the second answer 

The teenager has a life of 60 to 80 years ahead of him. If he 
gets a college degree, it will be very different. It is a serious 
choice to make

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest■* Then why not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publication on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from libiel Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

P 0  Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

THE PAMPA NEWS
(USPS781-S40)

“pragmatist." His country continued to prosper.
Gradually, however. Mugabe began to practice the 

revolutionary doctrines he had preached - raised taxes • 
controlled wages and prices - redistributed land • controlled 
imports

And with the usual results • reduced incentive to work, 
reduced trade, inflation soared.

For alt this political and economic mismanagement. 
Mugabe, having to blame somebody other than himself, is 
blaming others - his rival tribal leader Nkomo - his neighbor 
■ nation. South Africa.

And the few remaining whites
So the m asucres have resumed and Rhodesia, under 

whatever name, is threatened again by civil war.
Latin Ameri«. to be sure, is related to black Africa only 

distantly.
Yet. this further evidence that civil wars never really 

accomplish much should sober well • tartentioned Americans 
who imagine that we can somehow purchase peace, 
wherever; that we can ensure individual rights, wherever: 
that we can somehow put Humpty • Dumpty together for 
good and forever.

We can't. |
We could bankrupt ourselves trying.
(c) 1191, Los Angeles Times Syndicate ..
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How a ‘professor’ could fool a school
By LEE MITCANG 

AP EdiKatioB Writer 
 ̂• Most any college will tell 
you: It couldn't haRpen here 

But at two Pennsylvania 
schools and possibly seieral 
others on the East Coast, it 
has A man used a false 
identity to get teaching jobs, 
thwarting what seemed like 
^aborate. almost foolproof 
s y s t e m s  t h a t  m a n y  
jiniversities routinely use to 
check the credentials of 
teaching applicants.

The man. whom authorities 
«re calling “John Doe but 
whose real identity may be 
/*aul Arthur Crafton. a 
59-year-old engineer ing 
p r o f e s s o r  a t  Ge o r g e  
Washington Universi ty,  
proved that with enough 
determination and a bit of 
elementary sleuthing, schools 
can be tricked 

Doe is accused of assuming 
‘false identities to get teaching 
*positions last September at 
Millersville State College and 

.Shippensburg State College in 
Pennsylvania
. Authorities say he may 
have used a similar scheme 
to get teaching jobs at 
Towson State College, in 
Towson. Md . and at Wagner 
College, on Staten Island. 

•N.Y.
Teaching applicants have

been known to "stretch their 
credentials, claiming degrees 
or faculty status they don't 
~'̂ aUy have.'* said RoUins 
College Dean of Faculty 
Daniel DeNicola. Other 
school officials agreed.

But wha t  Doe did.  
assuming an entirely false 
identity, is virtually unheard 
of. most said.

"I think this is a real 
fluke." says Allan Ostar. 
president of the American 
Asaociatkm of SUle Colleges 
and Universities. "W hat 
you've got here is a real 
clever con artist There is no 
way an institution can protect 
itself from that."

Based on interviews with 
o f f i c i a l s  of t he  two 
Pennsylvania colleges. Doe 
has proven that the teacher 
application process at their 
schools, and possibly others 
around the country,  is 
vulnerable.

A person could consult 
education journals and do 
some detective work to find 
out enough for a masquerade 
— learn where a professor got 
his degrees, what books or 
articles he has written.

But Doe still had to break 
the key line of defense that 
universities rely on to screen 
applicants: the clubbiness of 
practically every academic

d i s c i p l i n e  t h a t  pu t s  
professors from all over the 
country on a first-name basis 
A person would have a hard 
time falsely assuming the 
identity, for example, of a 
U niversity  of Michigan 
phlkwophy professor.

Doe's apparent solution 
w u  to choose the identity of 
an A ustralian  professor 
named John Byron Hext to 
get a job at Shippensburg. 
And he posed as Peter H. 
Pearae. a non-academic from 
private industry, to get an 
associate professorship at 
Millersburg.

Ray Burd of Shippensburg 
said that his school put job 
ads in national publications, 
i nvi t i ng r e s u m e s  and 
r e f e r e n c e s .  The m ost 
q u a l i f i e d  a p p l i c a n t s ,  
including the man calling 
himself Hext. were invited to 
campus for interviews with a 
search committee of three or 
four professors and the 
department chairman.

During the interview, "the 
appl i cant ' s  expertise is 
sampled." said Burd. and 
academic transcripts are 
studied. Since many schools

Labor wins special election
will send transcrip ts on 
written request, that posed no 
problem for Doe. who 
a p p a r e n t l y  must  have 
r e s e a r c h e d  H e x t ' s  
background.

F ar tr ic k ie r  was the 
problem u  job references. 
Authorities speculated that 
Doe used post office boxes in 
identifying the addresses of 
his references and answered 
the school's queries himself, 
or else had an accomplice 
help him.

Finally, he got the job at 
Shippensburg. But he was 
found out and fired March 10 
after an article appeared by 
the real Hext in an education 
journal, and after students 
com plained about Doe's 
" in t i mi dat i ng"  teaching 
methods

Last fall. Doe used similar 
tactics — posing as Peter H. 
Pearse — to get an associate 
professor's job 75 miles away 
at Millersville.

According to Keith Lovin. 
vice president for academic 
affairs. Doe was invited to the 
Millersville campus for an 
interview with a faculty 
committee, including the

dean of the school. William 
Pearman Pearman was out 
of town, but later conducted a 
lengthy telephone interview 
with Doe.

According to Lovin. Doe 
claimed he had a degree from 
the University of Edinburgh, 
but only had a photocopy of 
his transcript.

"I wanted him to send an 
original copy of the transcript 
f r om E d i n b u r g h .  He 
complied, and we got it from 
the school." Lovin said, 
adding that the transcript 
appeared to be authentic.

"He presented himself as 
coming from business. That 
isn't unusual anymore, to 
make the transition from 
business to the academic 
world." said Lovin. Doe was 
hired to teach statistics, 
manager ial  finance and 
investment analysis, starting 
last fall.

Lovin said that Doe's 
teaching was evaluated, as 
was customary for new hires, 
by students and by professors 
who sat in on his classes. "He 
was sometimes arrogant in 
c l ass .  He re so rte d  to 
intimidation." Lovin said.

DARLINGTON. EngUnd 
(APi — Britain's opposition 
L a b o r i t e s  kept  t h e i r  
p a r l i a me n t a r y  sea t in 
Darlington's special election, 
and embattled party leader 
Michael Foot hailed the result 
today as a protest against 
mass unemployment

The ruling Conservatives, 
who had feared taking a 
humiliating third place in 
Thursday's polling, came in a 
f a c e - s a v i n g  s e c o n d ,  
increasing chances Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher 
will call an early general 
election predicted for June or 
October

Commentators agreed the 
third placing gained by the 
S o c i a l  D e m o c r a t i c  
Party-Liberal Party alliance 
when official results were 
announced early today was a 
bad s e t b a c k  for  the  
17-month-old c e n t r i s t

grouping in its bid to break 
the two m ajor parties' 
60-year stranglehold on 
power.

A turnout of 60.1 percent of 
the voters in this railway 
town in northeast England 
gave Labor moderate Oswald 
O'Brien. 54. a technical 
college lecturer, a winning 
20.544 votes or 30.5 percent

Conservative candidate

Michael Falk». M. a political 
researcher, took 16.132 votes 
or 34.6 percent.

Alliance candidate Tony 
Cook. 31. a local television 
anchorman who had started 
the campaign nearly a month 
ago as a favorite, polled 
12.735 votes or 24.5 percent. 
The remaining 1.2 percent 
was shared by five fringe 
candidates.

. Pampans at ADDC meeting
Two members of the Pampa Desk and Derrick Club are 

participating in the Association of Desk and Derrick lADDCl 
, Clubs Region VI meeting at Grand Lake. Okla. this weekend.

Attending the session are Mrs. Doris Odom. Region V 
representative. ADDC public relations committee, an 

, employee of Glo - Valve Service and Testing; and Mrs. Matha 
Sublett. ADDC treasurer, an employee of Leonard Hudson 
Drilling Co.

The meeting, which began today, is being hosted by the 
.Bartlesville Desk and Derrick Club. Mrs. Lottie Cooper, 
"former member of the Borger Desk and Derrick Club, is 
presidient of the Bartlesville group

During the three - day session which ends Sunday, a seminar 
•on ' Peiroleum Exploration. Drilling and Well Completion." 

will be conducted by Dr. Norman J. Hyne. professor of geology 
at the University of Tulsa.

C.J. Silas, president of Phillips Petroleum Co., will be the 
"Awards Luncheon" speaker. A Saturday afternoon workshop 

will be conducted by the 1983 ADDC officers, committee 
^chairmen and past ADDC officers. Calvin Sholtess. president 
‘of Hughes Tool Co., will be the banquet speaker Saturday 
night

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD
TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Owl Liquor Store 
217 E. Brown (Hwy. 60)

at
Pampa,
Texas

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

ONLY
March 25 and 26

Fresh Frozen: That's Why We Guarantee Every Bite

Rock Shrimp | r 0 0
Lb.

Fish Available
In Small Quantities P L E N T Y  O F  C A T F IS H

Jumbo Shrimp 
Lobster 
Crab Legs

Frog Legs
Oysters
Scallops

Fish-ln-Batter 
Flounder Fillet 
Perch Fillets

You Are Free 
To Examine Fish

Whole Flounder 
Turkey Fries 
Canadian Cod. Mild

B e d lls S U P E R  S A T U R D A Y
PAMPA M ALL

Saturday Is The Last Day Of Our 60th Anniversary Sale.
Come Shop Savings Throughout The Store and Say ""Charge It! / / /
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1/2 PRICE
Juniors Sport

S eparates by
%

P resent
Com pany

TO PS
8.99-9.99

Regular 18 00-20.CX) 
Solid and stripe tops 
are a wonderful way to 
accen t pants and 
shorts. Bright colors in 
poly/rotton. Sizes S, M 
L.

SHORTS
6.99

Regular 14.00 
S horts in b rig h ts , 
classics and white with 
drawstring waist and 
cuffed or hemmed bot
tom . P o ly /co tto n  
sheeting. Sizes 5-13.

PANTS  
12.99

‘ Regular 26.00 
Elastic waist pants in 
khaki, white, plum, 
bright pink and blue. 
Poly/cotton sheeting in 
sizes 5-13.

1/2 PRICE
Gold Chains 
Necklaces, 
Diamond Earrings

a^M jaw  16466 '

19.99
Regular 38.00

Juniors 
And 

Misses 
Color 
Wash 

Jeans by 
Gloria  

Vanderbilt®
Gloria’s new signature 
"color wash” jeans for 
the latest look in casual 
dressing. Five pocket 
styling in 100% cotton 
denim. Colors include 
green, red, blue, purple 
and turquoise. Junior 
sizes 3-13.
Misses 
Sizes 6-16.

Just
Soy

Chorge It!

1/2 PRICE
Big Group Mens 
Short Sleeve 
Knit Shirts

R6|. 14,001*34.00

1/2 PRICE
Mens Hooded 
Sw eat Shirts  
and Pants ^

Riculv8Jai2.S0

20%  OFF
4-7 Reg. 15.00-38.00 
8-20 Reg. 17.00-55.00

1 0 012«®« 44< 
Handsom e  
Bfq/s Dress 

Coordinates
Esskay matching jacket and 
pants in polyester oxford 
weave. Navy, khaki and 
grey.

Sage Up To

1/2 PRICE
4

Famous Brand  
Mens Dress Shirts

rll.00 • 32.50-Sd*' 9.99.14.99

Easter
Dresses

2 5 %  O F F
Regular 20.00-30.00

1 4 ” .  2 2 “ ’

An array of lovely Easter dresses in tailored and 
lace trim styles. Choose short or long sleeves in 
one and two piece stylir^. Pdyester and poly/bot- 
ton blends. Sizes; girls 4-6X, 7-14, infants 6-24 
months, toddler 2-4.

PRICE
Misses
Separates, Tops 
and Coordinates

Regular I8.0(FS6XX)

PRICE
Lorraine Nylon 
Sleepwear in 
Fashion Colors

14XK)>31.00
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Ca)'ee)' clinic speaker:

Business ethics are changing
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Lifestyles EAiter
Pampa was filled with coosultanU from more than M fields 

Wcthieaday as they arrived to participate in the llth  Career 
Clinic at Pampa High School

At the clinic, high school students here were able to find out 
more about two careers in which they were interested at two 
different sessions instead of the regular high school classes 
Wednesday morning

Oice every two years Pampa Altrusa. RoUry and Chamber 
of Commerce members sponsor the career clinic at Pampa 
High School by bringing in people actively involved in more 
than W different careers This year 75 different consultants 
were involved in the clinic, many of them professionals from 
the Pampa area, but some from as far away as Colorado and 
Miaaouri

Keynote speaker. O.A. (Budi Ham. addressed the general 
assembly Wednesday morning. He discussed the changing 
ethica of the work world and the expectations of young persons 
entering the job market

Following the morning sessions, consultants met at the 
Coronado Inn for luncheon with the Rotary Club. Again. Ham. 
a management and communications expert from Parker, 
Colo., was featured speaker. v

People today are living in a "period of tumult." Ham told the 
group of about 300 people at luncheon. “You can't let life just 
happen You have to identify what you want to have happen in 
your life, "he said

Many resist change, he said. "The people who make the 
difference in this world are the ones who are willing to take a 
riM as long as it doesn't go against their own values."

flam explained that first a person must define what are his

‘‘own" values and what are values that have been imposed on 
him by parents or peers. "Without identifying your values — 
the ones you really belive in — and owning these values, you 
will feel guilt or stress about them." he said.

People today are self • fulfillment seekers, he added. 
Library and book store shelves are loaded with self • help 
books—books that were almost non • existent in the ItSOs.

"People want to become as much as they can now," he said. 
"They want to enjoy life now.” And younger people are not 
afraid of risking as opposed to the depression and war era 
children who were taught to be careful and safe, taking no 
chances.

Because of younger people today being willing to take risks 
and wanting more from their lives. Ham said, the heirarchy, 
status system of the business world is beginning to change.

One of these changes include an idea fostered by the 
Japanese called "participative management." he said. "The 
principle of this (idea) is that people have a higher level of 
commitment to decisions they have shared in making." he 
said.

"Y oung people demand im portant pyschological 
incentives." he said, defining the incentives as dignity and 
respect. They are not only interested in money.

"Creativity is a valuable asset, but it can be killed if a 
person is not given the right to be wrong.” Ham explained.

The largest single factor in fostering motivation is to make 
people feel worthwhile, he said. And the key to success is 
integrity, he adds.

"Integrity is everything." Ham said he was told by a 
speaker once. Maintaining integrity is a full ■ time job.

"It shocks me that we have to be reminded of that.” he 
commented.

Lifestyles s'
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: ^ o p  P a m p a

Bobby A. Jones, center, discusses career opportunities in 
ae ro n au tic s  with P a m p a  High School students 
Wednesday during the 19th Career Clinic here. Jones is 
employed with the Air Traffic Control Tower in Amarillo. 
He was one of 75 consultants attending the clinic 
sponsored by Pam pa Altrusa and Rotary clubs and the 
Chamber of Cbmmerce. (Staff photo)
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FRESH SHRIMP

NMrge Brauchle of Athol. 
\ |a ss .. sets up her booth at 
.Vf.K. Brown Auditorium 
yesterday as she prepares 
her antique display a t the 
2Mt annual 20th Century 
Cptillion Antique Show and 

to be conducted today 
tljdough Sunday. Proceedis 
frdm the show will go to 
0|:|>ortunity Plan Inc., a 
sMdent loan program based 
in: Canyon. Brauchle, a 
c h a r t e r  m e m b e r  of 
P a m p a 's  20th C entury  
Cotillion, also helped begin 
the antique show 21 years 
ago. (Staff photo by Julia 
O arkf

lio llu u jo o dnoiiu
SHOE SALON 
PAMPA M ALL

8 HOUR 
SHOE SALE

9:00 A .M .-9 :0 0  P.M . 
S A T U R D A Y — M A R C H  26

Every Shoe Anid 
Handbag Reduced 
For This Special 
Spring Event!

BREADED BUTTERFLY SHRIMP 
PEELED A DE-VEINED SHRIMP 

LDBSTER TAILS 
WHDLE MAIHE LDBSTER 

SHOW DRAB LESS 
AUSKAM OUHBEHESS CRAB 

PICKED CRAB MEAT 
CRAY FISH • PICKED MEAT 

OYSTERS 
RAW SCALLOPS 

BREADED SCALLOPS 
FROe LESS

CATFISH, FRESHWATER 
RED SHAPPER 

RED FISH 
FLOUHDER

SPECKLED SEA TROUT

Don't miss this wonderful 
opportunity to buy fashion 
shoes at 20% savings!

SUPERIOR QUALITY AHD FRESHHESS 
AT FAIR PRICES

M OBILE UNIT AT 
T-ELEV EN  STORE

(Ballard a lB rn n iiM ) 
Sahnday 0a|y I I  a ja . la  M O  pju.
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Bissell
Non-Elactric

Sweepors

New from
E U R E K A
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The hand 
vac that 

really works!
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Sliding veato 
iwiglM ad|usl-

•PoworlUl 3.3 amp motor 
•Lightwolgbi, only 4W Iba. 
•Fingartip on/off awllch 
•Larga capacity diapoaabla 
duat bag.

EUREKA UPRIGHT 
with 4-way 
Dial-A-Nap*, baatar 
barfbruah roH, tip-to# 
awitch, and
Edga Klaanar*.

•4-way Mal-A-Nap* poaltlons
ttta vac to ciaan varloua 
carpal twighia.

•Powar Drivan 12* baatar 
bar/brush roll gats 
daap-down dirt.

•Push typa orvofi toa switch. 
•Edgt Kisanst* for wall-to- 
wall clMhing.

KIRBYS
IRebuilt 

•Refinished 

# G uaranteed Like New

Modal 14M »189®*
$ 1 2 (1 9 5

toMgfii 100 Rent The Rug Doctor.
... WITH THE UNIQUE VIBRATING BRUSH

Modal S047

omoNM.
1001 I R

Enjoy professional carpet ^ 
cleaning results at a 
fraction of the co s t..

Easy to  Cise. Cleans / /  ^  
upholstery too!

•STEAMING MAD 
AT DIRT! ’ • IB " ,« .

AMERICAN VACUUM CO.
410 PMrvieaei (Hiatt to Taoo V ltli on North Hobart) 669-92B2
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Dear Abby
R e a d e r s  f e a r s  o jfe n d in g  

. ' le n g - t im e  f a m i l y  d o c t o r

By A b iga il Van Buren
* iat3 by UnnwuJ PnM SyndKlM

. Dr. Lamb

Darvon 
. dangers

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  Nine 
years ago my husband was 
involved in a car accident 
which killed three of his best

* friends. He was injured quite 
severely with a broken leg 
and arm, internal injuries

* and so on.
While in the hospital he 

was on various strong p in  
killers. After he healed he 
insisted he was still in pain 
and started taking 6S milli
grams of Darvon five times 
a day.

* After a while I suspected 
that he really didn't need 
this much and was taking it 
just to feel good. He 
acknowledges that he is 
enrwtionally, if not physical
ly, addicted to Darvon, yet

’ he says he can’t and won’t 
stop.

* I feel he is committing 
suicide slowly but be doesn’t 
seem to care. Just what does 
Darvon do to vou over a

.> p»iod of time? He is 32 and 
his son needs a father for a 
long time. We want a second 
child and I worry about this. 
Please advise so 111 have 

. some guidelines. He has a 
sym pathetic physician 
friend who prescribes for 
him.

DEAR READER -  Dar- 
.von does contain an ingred-

* ient that is a narcotic anal
gesic. I note in the rest of 
Vour letter that your hus-

, «and does not drM  alcohol 
■or use other drugs. That is 
Important, as Darvon is a 
depressant and when com- 
ibined with alcohol can be 
¡̂dangerous. Most of the 

deatiis from Darvon have 
^ m e  from a combination of 
>lcohol and Darvon.

. '  When Darvon Compound- 
^  is used for a long period 
of time with o t ^  anti- 
!2nflammatory nMicines,

* iJudney damage and even 
-cancer of the kidney may 
xesuH. This is because of the 
-phenacetin in Darvon.

. And it is addictive, mean- 
■ing it produces a physical 
and psychological depend
ence. It can adversely affect 
mental function and person-

* ality, if used for long periods 
of time.

Your husband should stop 
taking Darvon. He may need 
to taper off but he must quit.
I would look for a physician 

. other than the sympathetic 
one who continues to provide 
him with Darvon to guide 
him through this period

There are many other 
.  commonly used m^icines, 

such as tranquilizers that 
. include Valium, which also 

cause addiction problems 
and should never be used 

• with alcohol. These are dis
cussed in The Health Letter 
12-2, Sedatives. Hypnotics 
and Tran^lizers: Tlie Pill 

;  Problem. Readers who want 
this issue can send 7S cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa-

Sr, P.O. Box 1S51, Radio 
ty SUtion, New York. NY 

10019.
DEAR 1». LAMB -  U a 

person is on a 300-calorie 
ketogenic-tm diet, what 
keeps him from ketosing?

.. DEAR READER -  Noth- 
* iag. If the carbohydrates are 

restricted loo nmich, ketosis 
srill reantt. You need at least 
90 grams of cartmhydrates a 
day to avoid ketosis.

Ketosis is the formation of 
incompletely metabolised 

• sad products of fa t Hwy 
. Indicate the liver has been 

overloaded and cannot pro- 
cesi the amount of fat that 

* has been presented to tt. The 
* adds formed aad cUminatad 

throufh the kidney deplete 
the body of important 
minarals. Dehydratkn may 

T ooenr. Ketosis is a mptor 
^  of the pietnre of diahet-

DEAR ABBY; My dortor, who is also a surgeon, tella me 
' I need an operation for gallstones. I’ve had gallbladder 
troubles off and on for many years, but I hate to have 
surgery at my age. (I am 71.)

You always say, “Get a second opinion,” but I have had 
the same doctor for many years and don't know any other. 
So where do I go for a second opinion? I like my doctor 
and don’t want to get him mad at me. Thanka for any 
help you can give me.

NEEDING ANSWERS

DEAR NEEDING: Getting a  second opinion la a 
common practice th a t most doctors enconrage, so 
don’t  be afraid to tell your doctor yon w ant one.

To find another specialist in your area , ask your 
doctor, o r call the governm ent’s Second Surgical 
Opinion Hotline. The toll>Aree number Is 1-800-6S8- 
6833. In Maryland, call 1-800-492-6603.

If you do decide to  go ahead w ith the operation, 
you will be asked to  sign a statem ent giving consent 
for the operation. It’s  im portant to  discuss all your 
concerns about your condition and the operation 
with your surgeon before you sign anything. Don’t 
hesitate to aak these questions:

1. What are the chances-of survival without the 
operation?

2. What a re  the  chances o f  survival w ith  the 
operation?

3. Are there  o ther forms o f  treatm ent tha t could 
be tried before surgery?

4. How much will the operation cost? And will 
my insurance cover all the costs, including special 
tesU?

Jusw.V«s u -i .

6. How much experience has the surgeon had with 
this particular operation?

6. What percent of the operations were successful?
7. How will the operation affect my health and 

lifestyle? Are there any activities I will not be able 
to do after surgery?

Above ail, be sure an  operation is necessary and 
th a t the benefits outweigh the risks before you 
agree to undergo surgery.

DEAR ABBY; A woman wrote to our local newspaper 
stating that she was jogging in the street and was almost 
hit by an automobile. Then she urged that drivers watch 
out for joggers to avoid hitting them.

Why? People who are stupid enough to jog in the street 
surely know they are taking their lives in their hands. 
There are plenty of parks and side streeta for joggers to 
run in wi^out using the main roads and public streets. 
But in this town there are hundreds of these show-offs 
puffing alongside cars in heavy traffic, requiring the 
drivers to avoid hitting them.

In the past week I came close to hitting a couple of 
these health nuts late at night on a main highway!

There ought to be a law!
FED UP IN MANSFIELD. OHIO

DEAR FED: I agree. Address this m atter to your 
city council. And while we’re on the subject, how

about the joggers who w ear headsets? IW y  wouldn’t  
be able to  hear an automobile until it sen t them 
flying through the air. Moat joggers a re  sufficiently 
in telligent to stay off the main roads and buay 
stree ta  w here they a re  forced to  inhale  carbon 
aMMioxide from passing vehicles.

G etting  m arried? W hether you w ant a  form al 
church wedding or a simple, “do-your-own-thing” 
ceresKMiy, get Abby’s new Iwoklet. Send §1 plus a 
long, self-aM reased, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: 
A b ^ ’s Wadding Booklet, P.O. Ifox 38823, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.

K1D8 SHOULD BE SEEN 
. A NOT HURT 

Prevent child abuse and 
neglect. Report incidences by 
phoning 699 • 6806 from I  a.m . 
to 5 p.m. weekdays and 669 • 
7407 after 9 p.m. and on 
weekends. A child’s life may 
depend on your call.______

& Hoover Vocuum 
Cleoners

YOUR SINGER DEALER 
665-2383 

214 N. Cuyler
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THE ETERNAL MAGNAVOX

MAQNAVOX RC49S4HP 
25* Diagonal Conaole 
Automatic AFT Color TV

Ramota Control 
ONLY

lOO
wt

M AO N AVO X 2 5 " d le g an o l C om puter C o lo r 330  
A rm o iro  S tefoo Tboe lre  For Your Eyo«

100 M>lid-ilato choisis a 100° in-line matrix tube a Rorrdom 
occeu Ibuch-luninp U High resolution filter a 105 channel 
capability U 16-button IR remote a AM /FM stereo receiver 
a  12 watts per chocwtel @ 1% THO, from 70Hz-30hHz 
a  SepCKote magnetic belt drive turntable a Cassette phsyer / 
recorder a Stereo tpaoher system a Accessory shelf/ 
stcHoge a  Troditionol styling a R85482K

Comploto
Unit M9950 0

wt

06100
Only

lOO
MAQNAVOX 06100 
Starao Radio Racordar
•  AMfFM/FM stereo
•  Soft eject
•  Built-in AFC
•  Two built-in condenser microphones
•  Two 4* speakers
•  Cue and review
•  Auto stop
•  Detachable AC line cord
•  Operates on 4 “D" batteries 

(not included)

MAQNAVOX BB4012SL 
9* Diagonal Portable 
AC/DC Color TV
•  100% solid-state chassis
•  In-line picture tube
• Thumbwheel tuning
• Built-in handle
•  Car cord

lOO
wt

M A O N A V O X  1 9 "  diogonol 
A u to m a tic Fin e  Tuning
■ MX/300 chassis
■ 90* In-line motrlx tube
a One-knob electronic tuning 
a Efriclent 3” x S" speaker 
a Contemporary styling

lOO
wt

MASNANOC
The brightest ideas in the worid are here today.

MAQNAVOX I Choica of Stylos 
25 ' Diagonal Consota 
VIdaomatIc Color TV
•  MX/300 chassis
•  1(X)° in-line m atrix tube
• Electronic tuning wt

D8523

MAQNAVOX D8523 
Starao Radio Racordar
•  AM/FM/FM stereo/SW-1/SW-2
• Public address capability
• Metal tape capability
•  Soft eject
•  Auto stop
• Two 7* woofers/two 2" piezo 

horn tweeters
• Detachable AC line cord
• Operates on 8 ” D" batteries 

(not included)

BC3910SL

MAQNAVOX BC3910SL 
5 ' Diagonal Portabla 
Black A WhHo TV
•  100% solid-state chassis
•  AM/FM radio
•  E fficient 5 ’  speaker
•  Tone control
•  Tuning/battery meter
•  Earphone jack
• AC/DC

lOO | 0 6

MAQNAVOX
SkyWalkar Starao AM/FM Radio
• Stereo headphone
• Efficient 3 ' external speaker
•  Dual speaker volume control
•  LED stereo Indicator
•  Belt clip
•  Shoulder strap
•  Operates on 3 “AA” batteries 

(not Included)

lOO
MAQNAVOX VR6316BK 
VHS Video Caasatta Recorder
• Electronic quartz digital clock
• 1 day/1 event timer
•  Daily event feature
• Soft touch function controls
•  Timer record stop
• Remote pause/still
•  Search forward
• Frame advanca/slow motion

BC1760QY

MAQNAVOX BC1760GY 
BookahaN Audio Syatam
•  5 watts d  1% THD, 40Hz-20kHz
•  AM/FM starao receiver
•  Caasatta playar/racorder
•  Metal tape capability
•  Soft eject
•  Soft touch function awHchea
•  Raoesaad aaml-automatic turntable
•  Two 5* woofara/two 2% * twaalara

Rag. M U M
(M y

1 0 0

M AO NAVO X 4 0 " 4 iog on« l C um puter C o lo r 330  
FrojocHon TV For Your Eyo*

Roar projoction ■ 40" diagonal flat KrMn ■ Random occm  
Touch-Tuning ■ High rctolufion filter ■ Thro* 7 "  blodi motriz 
tub«* ■ 112 chonnal capability ■ 17-button IR romote 
■ 40° i  hrKizontol viewing rmgte ■ Virteomotic Plui ■ Al- 
tamote chonnol ■ Stereo capability ■ A/V input and output 
jocks ■  Ash or Oak veneers ■  R C 9515A$/AK

Only
Limited

To
Stock 24950 0

wt.

[ 0 0 •TS"
o d y s s e y :  Bcrm
Home VMao Qama System
•  Alphabet and number keyboard
•  Two universal hand controls
•  Mainframe comes wHh 3-game cartridga: 

Spin-Out, Speedway and Crypto-Logic
•  Over 45 optional sports, arcarde and 

educational games availabla
•  New Master Strategy game seriaa availabla
•  New Challenger game seriaa availabla

M M 121 O oroM daLOW REY 
MUSIC CENTER

Hawkins TV and Music Qantar
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REV. GARY STONE

*]\eH missionary guest at 
t^ vary  Assembly of God
■*. Rev Gary Stone, newly approved Assemblies of God 
Missionary to Colombia. South America, will be guest speaker 
‘.at the 10 30 a m Sunday services of Calvary Assembly of God 
S^urch Crawford and Love streets.

'At this special missions service. Stone will share the burden 
he and his wife have for the country of Colombia and the 
opportunities available to them for ministry there, according 
to Rev .Mike Benson, local pastor.

Prior to missionary application. Stone pastored churches in 
Yuma Ariz : Eunice. N M.. and Amarillo He served as 
associate pastor in Tucson. Ariz

Quartettes at First Pentecostal
! An evening of gospel quartette singing will be featured at 7 

tonight at the First Pentecostal Holiness Church. 1700 Alcock.
. The Isbell Family Singers" of Stinnett and "His Glory 
; Singers, a male quartette from Georgia, will be singing. 
‘ Pastor Albert .Maggard said The public is invited to attend.

School Easter program tonight
An Easter program will be presented at 7 tonight in the 

Pampa Baptist Temple auditorium by the Temple s Christian
School The public is invited

St Matthew's special service
On the Eve of Holy Week." a service for Palm Sunday, will 

be presented at 7 p m Sunday at St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Church 727 W Browning

The choral service is under the direction of Clark Grundier, 
with Jerry Whitten, the church's musical director It is an 

' introduction to the events of Holy Week for all Christians.
 ̂ Participants in ihe dramatic service will be Keith Teague, 
■jan Ragsdale. Amy Radrliff Kay fancher. Bill Ragsdale, 
' David .Martindale. Jack Nichols. Kevin Roberson. Bob 

Loerwald and Jud'th Loyd, with the St Matthew's Choir.
Father Ron McCrary, rector, invites the public to attend

Special day for the pastor
The Pampa Church of God. 1123 Gwendolen, will be giving 

special recognition to its pastor. Rev Sam Goude, and his 
family Sunday

Rev Goude began his ministry init he church of God in 19S7 
and came lo the local congregation Aug 22. IM2. after a five 
year paastorate in Keller

Guest speaker for the Sunday recognition will be the pastor's 
son. Rev Jeff Goude

Harmony in personal prayer

Î

By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Rellgloa Writer

Whether they are Protestant or Roman Catholic, whether 
their church services are simple or elaborate. Christians 
generally are in harmony when it comes to personal prayer 

They do a lot of it and largely in similar ways, times and 
altitudes

These are among details brought out in an unusual 
cros.sdenominational survey of readers of 10 mainline 
denominational magazines, probing specifics about how they 
pray, when where and what for 

Previous national studies have indicated that an 
overwhelming proportion of Americans. 89 percent of them, 
pray at times even if not church members, making prayer by 
far the most prevelant of all religious activities 

For church members, it's even more so, about as much a 
part of everyday life as eating or sleeping, the new study 
indicates All of them. 100 percent of the 1.491 respondents, do 
It 92 percent daily, most of them several times daily 

The ordinarily private motives, manners and expectations 
brought to this most widespread religious process are pointed 
up in the study, which indicates close similarities about it 
among the mainline church people involved 

W hatever small variations showed up in prayer habits, these 
generally don't reflect denominational patterns, but rather 
personal preferences

Differences m our prayer practices do not follow 
denominational lines." writes church historian Martin Marty 
of the I  niversily of Chicago in summarizing the findings 

While collective prayer historically has been a key note in 
church life the study indicates that church members 
nowadays overwhelmingly prefer to pray alone. IS percent of 
them

"We are in prayer life alone and do-it-yourselvers'," 
Marty says noting this may make churches nervous, but it 
may be God s wonderful way of breaking open 
organizaiionalism and subverting formalism"

The poll involved readers of these magazines snd 
denominations

U S Catholic (Roman Catholic). The Episcopalian 
lEpiscopali. The Lutheran (Lutheran Church in America), 
The Disciple (Christian Church — Disciples of Christ), The 
Lutheran Standard (American Lutheran). The Mesaenger 
(Church of the Brethreni. A D (United Presbyterian and 
I'nited Church of Christ). The Church Herald (Reformed 
Church) and Presbyterian Survey (Presbyterian Church 
U S i Southern 11

Do they think God answers prayers? An overwhelming M 
percent said yes They siso overwhelmingly, t2 percent, 
believe prayers could result in miracles.

Religious Roundup
EVANSTON III (AP) -  The Unted MethodM Church 

reports its membership declined by U.MI last year to l . l  
million But the figure doesn't include about 1.4 million 
preparatory members, moatly baptiaad children, and 4 M .IN  
members overseas They're counted in some denominaUens 
mnd would brief the total to 11.1 million.

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOKX=

IN MEMORY OF

Monuments have been erected to great 
men in all parts of the world. Some are 
in recognition of Leadership, others for 
specific brave acts, and others to those 
who have shown love^tnd compassion 
for their fellow men.
The Bible is a monument to God.
It reminds us of His great leadership, 
of His compassion and love, and tells 
of His great g ift to us. But it is 
even greater than other monuments, 
for it still leads us.

.. that He might make thee 
know that man doth not live by 
bread only, but by every word 
that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of the Lord.”
Attend Church

t ^  r  

/
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ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
W astarn W aar for All tha  Fam ily  

1I9S. Cuylar 6«9-31«1

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
“ Anything Autom otive"

416 W. Foster 66^8466

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used C ars  a t  Aftordabie P rices 

500 W. Foster 465-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An individual Touch

111 N. Cuylar 44M971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
The Com pany To H ava In Your Home 

1304 N. B anks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. F oster 649-3334

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize In Banquets, All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock . 6

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building

421 W. F rancis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pam pa Real E sta te  Center

669-6I54

•21 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS Si SUPPLY

FO RD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. F rost 665-1619

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
SERVICE 

"Lina Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 665-5Wi

G RAY F L Y IN G  SE R VIC E
Agriculture Spraying 665-5033

G .W . JAM ES M A TE R IA LS  CO M PANY
Eacuvations A Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-20I3 tt5-9Sf6

JOHNSON HO M E FU R N IS H IN G S  
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 $. Cuylar Pampa, Texas 665-3361

M ARCUM  PO N TIA C -B U IC K -G M C ai TOYOTA
•33 W. Poster 660-2571

H .R . THOMPSON PARTS it  SUPPLY
313 W. KMosmlll 665-1641

V . B E LL O IL  COM PANY  
JoB Vernon M l, Owners 

515 E. Tyno, Pampa, Tx., 669-7460

M ,D . SN IO ER  LEA SIN G  C O M PA N Y, IN C .
ON PMdttauHnf 

Price Raed, Pampa, Tx., 66»

J.S. S K E LLY  F U E L  CO M PANY
Quupllt» Depamlahla larvIcwLP OAS '

2>IN. Plica Rd„ Pampa, Tx„ 66S-100I

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY
Custom  Cattle Feeding

Hwy 152, 11 Miles Eost of Pbmpo, Tx., 665-2303

916 W. Barnes

JOHN T. KINGS. SONS
Oil Field Sales & Service

669-3711

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-255B

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

665-1041

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh  As A Flower In Ju s t One Hour 
1007 N. Hobart 127 W. Francis, Pam pa, Tx.,

669-7711

PANTHANDLER 
"E specia lly  For You" 

Pam pa Mall, Pam pa, Texas 665-3951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. G ray, Pam pa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
Quality C oncrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pam pa, Tx., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS 8. SUPPLY, INC.
"Automtotive P a rts  & Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-68T7

PAMPA WAREHOUSE 8. TRANSFER
317 E. Tyng 665-1025

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be SIweked By Our Work 

lOOO N. Hobart 665-5318

STE D D U M 'S  RESTAURANT
Lunch Speclolt, Bill B Terry Vinson, Mgrt.

7B C. Frederic. Pampe, Tx., ■ 669 9054

SOUTHWELL SUPPLY COMPANY 
All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies 

•05 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 665-2391

SO UTHW ESTERN PU B LIC  SER VIC E
315 N. M lard  66P7433

SULLINS P LU M B IN G -H E A TIN G  8. 
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  
The OM Reliable Since 1015

302 E. Foster, Pompo, Tx., 66^-2721

TEXA S P R IN T IN G  COM PANY
319 N. M lard  660-TNl

TOP O ' TEX A S NEW  8. USED CARS
A Working Mans Friend

AtchMon B Starkweather Sts., Pempa, Tx. 665-1021

223 N. Cuyler
W R IG H T FASHIONS

665-16S

dwreb Directory
A dventist
Savmth Dm AdventiP

Ffonkln E. Home, Mfcvsler .......................... 425 N. Word

Apostolic
AuSn Sutton, Postor..................... 711 E. Horvester

Assem bly of God
■C -isrsiui,“ ! * " '. .............iMiM.,-0.

................ .« 0 E. 2 » .
First AstwnMv of God « « n e r
JohnFoilna ............................................. . .500 S. Cuyler

SkaOytown Assembly of God Church 
GbnBeovw ................................... ................. Skelytown

Baptist
Bonett Boplisl Church

Rev. Barry Sherwood .................  ....................W3 Beryl
Calvary B o |^  Church ,  j  c

Burl Hickerson .....................................000 E. 23rd Street
CerXrol B(xXist Church

................Stcxkweolher & Browning

'" IS rE S l'iS C id u " '*'- ....................... 2 'r  N, Wwran

........................................ X > 3 N ,W „
First Biiptitt Chwch

Rev. R d ^  W. Hovey Poster .......................Mobeefie Tx.
First Baptist Ourch (Letors)

Rev. Gene Loncoster ..................................... 315 E. 4lh
First Baptist Church (Skelytown)

Rev. Mitón Thompson .......   Skelytown

' t c T A W . .......................................M N . IW ,
................................. 1301 N, Barit.

Hobart Baptist Church .
Rev. Hodiel 0 . WIson .......................1100 W. Oowtoid

Pompo BopDsI Temple ^
Rev. Jerry A. West ................... Storkweother & Kingsmü

Ltierty Missionory Baptist Church
Rev. Danny Cowtney ............................ 800 E. Browning

iVimero Iglesia Bautista Mexiconm
Rev. Siviono Rongd ...................................807 S. Barnes

IVogressive Baptist Owreh
............... ........................................... ....836  S.Groy

New Hi3(m  Baptist Church
Rev. V.C. Mortin .................  ..................404 Hortem St.

Groce Baptist Ctxvch
Postor Jim Neal ..........................................824 S. Bornes

Faith BopHsI Oxvch
Joe Watson, Postor..........................................324 NokJo

Bible Church of Pam pa
Roger Hubbard, Postor ............................... 2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Yncenl de Paul Coihoic Chwch ^

Father Joseph Stable ............................. 2300 N. Hobart

C hristian
Hi-Lond Christian Church

Dwigitt Browrt, Postor............................... 1615 N, Bonks

F irs t C hristian  Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr. BBBosweH ........................................1633 N. Nelson
Associdte minister, the Rev. Paul Ragle

C hristian  Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder .................................... 901 N. Frost

Church of the B rethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .................................... 600 N. Frost

Church of C hrist
Central Church of Ovist

John S. FulrcN, (Minister) .....................S(X> N. SomarvMc
Oxech of Ovist

Wayne Lemons, Minister ..................... Okla)x>ma Street
Church of Ovist (Letors)

David V. Fuhz, Minister..........................................Letors
Ovjrch of Ovist

Gene Glaser, Minister ..................Mary Ellen & Harvester
Pompo Church of Ovist

Terry Schrader, Ministir ...................... 738 AAcCulough
Skelytown Oiurch at OvitI

........................................................................Skelytown
Westsidi Church of Ovist

Bay T. Jones, Minister.........................16)2 W. Kentucky
Weis StTMt Oiurch of Ovist .......................400 N. Weis

Whitt Deer Oiurch of Ovist
Ross Btoiingome, Minister ..............................White Deer

Church of God
Rev. Sam Goude ..........................  ..... 1)23 Gwendolen

Joimson Temple Oxjrch of God in Ovist 324 Storkweother

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guau ............ Cornar of Wast B Buckler

Church of Jesus C hrist 
of L a tte r D ay Saints

Bistiop Dole G. Thorum ...................................731 Sloan

Church of the N azarene
Rev. D.J. Moppus ........................................510 N. West

Episcopal /
St. Matthew's Episcopd Church .

Father Ronald L. McCrary.....................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Richard Lone ........................................ ,712 Letors

O pen D oor C h u rch  O f G od in  C h ris t
Elder A.T Anderson, Postor .........................404 Oklahoma
F u ll Gospel Assem bly
Lamar Ful Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene A le n ....................................... 1200 S. Sumner

Victory Foith Felowsliip
Postor Ronnie Bronscum ............................523 W. Foster

Jehovah's W itnesses
1701 Coffw

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in C hrist
Rev. Alen Jotmson ..............................324 S. Storkweottier

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rm. ChofWs Paulson ..................................l200Duncon

M ethodist
Homih Methodbt Chureh

............................................639S. Barnes
Fust Methodht Church

Dr. Richard Whitwam ................................. 201 E. Foster
St. Marks Ovislian MethodM Episcopal Oiuich

H.R. Johnsori, MMstor ..................................... 406 Elm
St. Poul Methodht Church ...eu o cen

Royce Womack .............................   SD N . Hobwt

N on-D enom ination
Oviatlan Center
Rev. Otarles L. Dennan ..............................80) E. Corr^bel
pw  Community Church .....................................Skelytown
George Holoway ............................................... Skelytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Peniecostol Holiness Oxedt

Pev. Afcert Maggard .................................. .1700 Alcock
Hi^ardPtreecoMSrHoNnessOiwcii 

Rev. Ced Fwguson .................................. I733N. BorAs

Pentecostal U nited
LMtad Pmlecaelal Oxedt

Rev. HM . Veodi ............................................ 608 Nddo

P resbyterian
Fbit PreWyMrion Oxedt

Rev. JoMptiLTumw ................................... S2SN.Gray

S alvation A rm y
Co|R. M Iton W. Wood ..................S. Cuylar of Thut

Spansih Language Church
■sMaNumraVida

hMor Pddo Phldwr Esquino de DwIgM y OkWiorna 
O w ddC dvvio

Rsv.DonlstTapo ................................... A ll ABwtSt.
IdM o BqmMM
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EPA considering more realistic auto figures
WASHINGTON (APi — Motoristi who 

complain that their new cars don't get 
anywhere near the fuel economy promised in 
the government's mileage rankings may 
have less to, gripe about in the future. The 
government is thinking about deflating the 
ratings.

The cuts may be as much as ZS percent in 
some of the figures now featured prominently 
in automakers' advertising.

The Environmental Protection Agency has 
been under attack for years from critics who 
say its annual mileage ratings bear no 
relation to real driving conditions. A 
congressional study in INO found the gap 
between the figures and actual mileage was 
as great as N  perceitt.

Officials said Thursday they hope to issue 
in the neat several weeks proposals to slash 
the ratings. While the e iact way they will do

Civics lesson not always r i^ t

LAURA JOHNSON

Pampa college student 
to serve in Australia

L^ura Johnson of Pampa. a junior student at Texas Tech 
University, has been selected to serve as a staff member for 
the Campus Crusade for Christ ministry in Australia from 
Junelthrough Aug. 14.

Catnpus Crusade for Christ is an interdenominational 
Christian movement that functions as an evangelistic arm of 
the church

Ms. Johnson, a 1980 graduate of Pampa High School, is the 
daughter of Bob Johnson of 1841 Fir and Doris Alexander of 
Amarillo. She is one of 20 students selected from colleges 
throughout the United States to serve with this Christian 
outreach program to selected areas throughout the world.

Students chosen as staff members are required to pay their 
travel expense to and from their designated location which 
amounts to approximately $2.000 This expense is usually paid 
through contributions given by church groups, civic 
organizations and businesses or individuals who are interested 
in supporting the Campus Crusade for Christ ministry

Ms. Johnson will be happy to speak to organizations and 
groups who might be interested in learning more about this 
ministry Her college address is 5302 - llth Street. Lubbock. 
TX 79416. Contributions to the Campus Crusade are tax 
deductible

She has been active in the Tech Campus Crusade movement 
for the past year where she teaches two bible classes, one a 
group of freshmen and sophomore dorm students and the other 
a discipleship group of 14 girls in the Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority where she serves as activities officer.

She aiao in in an action group of eijght girls who work closely 
with the staff to help with the odtreacb programs to nearby 
campuses such as West Texas. Amarillo College. Midland 
College. Odessa College and South Plains

Indian reservation not really 
Indian reservation, AG says

AUSTIN (API — Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox has 
declared that the Alabama - Coushatta Indian Reservation is 
“not really” an Indian reservation, and therefore the state 
Parks and Wildlife Department has the responsibility of 
enforcing game and fish laws there.

Officials of the agency asked Mattox for the ruling They 
said their authority had been questioned by some who felt the 
reservation should be the domain of the Texas Indian 
Commission

The "reservation" consists of two tracts in Polk County. 
Mattox said Thursday

One tract of 1.280 acres was purchased in several parcels for 
the Alabama Indians by the state government in 1854 and 1855 
The other tract of 3.071 acres was conveyed in 1955 by the 
federal government to the state in trust for members of the 
Alabama and Coushatta tribes

"The evident purpose of all the state enactments since 1929 
concerning the Alabama-Coushatta Indians has been to aid a 
small, needy, ethnic group to which the state considered itself 
morally obligated, if not legally so. ” Mattox's opinion said

The 3.071-acre tract ' is entirely free from any legally 
meaningful designation as an Indian reservation ' The 1929. 
1949.. 1955 and 1975 enactment of the Texas Legislature were 
no more effective to constitute it an Indian reservation than 
they were to so constitute the 1,280-acre tract, ” Mattox added

By JIM LUTHER 
Aaaociated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (API -  
Civics Lesson No. 1 holds that 
if a majority of our senators 
and reiHvsentatives agree on 
something, it becomes law. It 
isn't always true.

Consider the furious fight 
over repeal of tax withholding 
on interest and dividends. 
Savers have dumped millions 
of letters onto Congress 
demanding repeal. More than 
300 of the 435 House members 
and 51 of the 100 senators 
have signed one bill or 
another to repeal it.

But there's no assurance 
the majority in Congress will 
prevail. The chief reason is 
Civics Lesson No. 2: a 
president can veto any bill, 
and it can be overridden only 
by a two-thirds vote of both 
houses President Reagan 
vigorously opposes repeal of 
withholding.

At this point, it's not oven 
clear that a repeal bill will 
ever be sent to the president 
The repeal effort may get 
nowhere

The battle so far has been 
focused in the Senate where, 
on Tuesday, a m ajority 
stifled an effort to use a giant 
Social Security bill as a 
v e h i c l e  for  d e l a y i n g  
withholding until next year.

A week earlier, opponents 
of withholding held the Senate 
at bay for several days, 
trying to attach their repeal 
a m e n d m e n t  to a bill 
p r o v i d i n g  e m e r g e n c y  
assistance to victims of the 
recession.

In exchange for letting the 
recession-relief bill pass. Sen. 
Bob Kasten. R-Wis.. leader of 
the fight against withholding.

Police say 
teen gang 
doesn't exist

HOUSTON «API - , A  
s p e c i a l  pol i ce  s q u a d  
organized to search out the 
"Smurf Gang. " teen-age 

c r i mi n a l s  a c c u s e d  of 
everything from stealing 
lunch money to murder, has 
been disbanded because 
officers no longer believe the 
group exists.

The squad of three officers 
has been looking for evidence 
of the Smurf Gang, whose 
members were said to be 
between 14 and 20 years old. 
since January, police Sgt 
J R  Wi ede r ho l d  said 
Thursday

But Wiederhold, of the 
d e p a r t m e n t ' s  j uveni l e  
division, and school system 
s p o k e s w o m a n  G e r i  
Königsberg said there has 
been no confirmed report of 
any cr imes on Houston 
campuses  that  can be 
attributed to the Smurfs.

'One person we arrested 
said he was a leader of the 
Smurf Gang and that he was a 
Smurf." Wiederhold said. 
"No one else has said he was 

with the Smurfs 
The rumors apparently 

started in December
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was given what some of his 
allies consider a dead horse. 
He was assured only that 
b^inning April 15. the Senate 
will give him a chance to 
attach the repeal amendment 
to a minor trade bill.

The Senate is likely to 
approve that bill with the 
anti-withholding amendment. 
That's when the trouble 
starts. There's a good chance 
this bill won't even be 
considered by the House.

The House is following a 
second path to repeal.

Democratic leadership in 
that body wants to keep 
withholding on the books and 
is not about to let the repeal 
bill out of the Ways and 
Means Committee

So. Rep. Norm D'Amours. 
0-N.H.. has set out to force 
Ways and Means to release 
the repeal bill and let the 
House vote on it. All it takes 
to ^  such a "discharge 
petition" is the signatures of

211 House members — a 
majority. But that's easier 
said than done — even when 
more than 3M members say 
they favor repeal — because 
H's viewed as a slap at the 
leadership. —  - >

If D 'Amburs gets his 
discharge petition, his repeal 
bill almost certainly would be 
passed by the House. That 
would send the bill straight to 
th e  S e n a te  F in a n c e  
Committee, whose chairman. 
Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kan.. is the 
chief backer of withholding.

The same procedures could 
be used eventually to force 
the repeal bill out of the 
Finance Committee and to 
the full Senate for a vote. The 
Senate probably would pass it 
and Reagan would exercise 
his veto. It then would be up 
to Reagan fo convince 
Congress he was right — and 
it is rare day that any 
Congress overrides a veto on 
any major bill.

this has not been picked, one proposal being 
looked at would cut the numbers from the 
laboratory tests by a fixed percentage.

Under one plan, the highway m ilea^  
figure would drop by between 20 percent and 
25 percent, and tte  city mileage figure would 
go down by between I  perceid and 10 percent.

If fixed-percentage cuts of 10 percent and 
25 percent were ap^ied to the top-rated 1013* 
Volkswagen Rabbit, it would drop Ms city 
rating from 50 miles per gallon to 45 mpg and 
Ms highway average from 07 mpg to 50 mpg.

For years, the EPA has urged motorists to 
use the annual rankings only to compare one 
model against another, not as a prediction of 
their own mileage.

But government surveys show consumers 
ignore this disclaimer.

"We have heard loud and clear that lower mileace.

consumers use the numbesrsta a certain way 
and all our previous efforts to c h a n ^  this 
haven't worked.” said Charh» Gray, director 
of EPA's auto mileage testing center in Ana 
Arbor. Mich.

Gray said the fixed-percentage cuts were 
favored by the staff because thev would b t  
the simplest to apply. He said other opttoM 
such as u s in g . different percentage« 
depending on car type or modifying the teat 
procedure would be much more complicated 
to implement.

The EPA tests cars on a laborMotrjr 
treadmill that duplicates a typical drive. 
Critics have said for years that the 
laboratory test does not take into account 
important conditions, such as weather, which

All American 
Double WidesS i b i t

We have in st<xk 
1 - 28x56 ..1568 sq. ft. 
1 - 28x52 ..1456 sq. ft.

Both AAodels are 3 BR, 2 bath 
W oodburning Fireplace, R -11 (316") 
Walls & Floors, R-14 (416") Ceiling.

^  See These Q uality, Economical Honnes a t |

*  A&E MOBILE HOMES OF PAMPA I
5  " 1144 N. Perry 666-0079 j
^  Just off West Kentucky L

You'll Love This 
Furniture...

Just COUNT the Wtys

Trend Line FumKure

alMohasco company
\

1. Traditional styling to suit the most 
elegant of settings - BEAUTIFUL!

2. Built by expert craftsmen using the 
most popular designs, including T- 
cushions, rolled arms, ft«t work.

End Table ...............................$195.00
Cocktail Table ..........................196.00
l^fa & Loveseat .................... 1,396.00
C h a ir......................................... 360.00

brass tacks, oak trimmings - 
CLASSIC!

3. Your choice of sofa and love seat
special wing back chair, solid oak 
parquet tables, > PERFECT!

4. Never before lo w ^ c es  youTl
appreciate - WOw!

Come see the countless wavs this beautiftil Trend Line collection 
can be just right for you. Youll count your savings ail the way home.

F U R N ITU R E  & C A R P E T
Company To Häv« h  Your Homo"
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as a March snowman Say^Sandinìsta defeat sealed; 
new threat from south seen

f
« -, 1«'

iA x & m 'i

\m y Norton tops o if her snowman at A tlanta 's Piedmont 
Park' during Thursday's snow storm . More than seven

inches of the white s tu ff fe ll in the A tlanta area and 
across much of the m iddle south. (AP Laserphoto)

MANA(<UA. Nicaragua (APi — The Sandinista government 
ny> troops are “annihilating" rebel exiles who streamed into 
northwest Nicaragua from Honduras. But the insurgents' 
commander says his forces are fighting on several fronts and 
‘the defeat of the leftist regime in Managua is sealed."
While fighting raged Thursday, the Sandinistas faced a new 

threat bn the southern border with Costa Rica, where a 
separate exile faction announced plans to join the battle to 
overthrow Nicaragua's 44-month-old leftist government. 
MiliUry sources said guardposts were reinforced on the Costa 
Rican frontier.

At U.N. headquarters in New York. Mexico and Cuba sided 
with NicaragiM in Security Council debate Thursdayi on the 
Central American nation's charge that it was under attack by 
anti-Sandinista guerrillas trained by the United States. 
Washington repeatedly has denied such accusations.

In a broadcast later over the rebels' clandestine radio 
station, guerrilla commander Col. Enrique Bermudez Varela 
said his forces are fighting on “the Atlantic coast and in the 
provinces of Nueva Segovia. Jinotega and Matagalpa."

The radio claimed rebel forces repelled a counterattack by 
3.000 government troops in northern Matagalpa province.

The Defense Ministry said government troops ambushed a 
column of anti-Sandinista exiles crossing into Nicaragua, 
killed 12 and suffered three casualties.

The ministry said in a brief statement that SandinisU 
soldiers were continuing “to annihilate the rest of of the 
counter-revolutionary column" near Jalapa. 165 miles 
northeast of Managua, the capital. It did say say how large the 
invading force was.

The rival claims could not be confirmed independently

because the government has banned foreign correspondents 
from the embattled areas, where fighting reportedly has 
persisted for the past month. ,  ̂ ■ i

Commander Leticia Herrera, coordinator of the local 
s^nHini«!« Defense Committees throughout the country, 
called on the militias to prepare to fight.

“Facing the new. escalation of imperialism, we
must increase revolutionary vigilance

Little Girls' Dresses 
Little Boys' 3 Pc. Suits 

Ladies' Blouses & Skirts 
Men's 3 Pc. Suits

FACTORY OUTLET
1327 N. Hobort Loyoway Viso Mostorcord 665-0532

Rescue satellite will be used in saving lives
LOS ANGELES ( , 4Pi -An 

I American searcn-and-rescqe 
I iatellite going aloft next week 
«ill join a Soviet satellite 

lilready saving lives by 
liinpointmg downed planes 
ind sinking ships from outer 

I >pace. NASA officials say.
The new satellite, in a 

liorth-south orbit about 530 
Imiles high, will scan the 
I entire earth every 12 hours. 
I officials said Thursday 

By bouncing the distress

signal down to designated 
ground stations in any of 
several nations, the satellite 
can locate a downed plane 
within 12 miles

"Since we started working 
with the Soviet satellite 
COSPAS I (last yean, there 
have been 22 lives saved, and 
we are just really getting 
started." Bernard J Trudell 
said of the demonstration 
project that also includes 
Canada and France as prime

Infant traveling for 
\experimental treatment

GALVESTON. Texas (APi — Minnesota doctors are
■ preparing for an experimental bone marrow transplant on a 
l3-month-old girl suffering from a rare ailment that deprives 
Iher of protection against disease
I Stephanie Garcia and her parents were scheduled to fly to 
I Minneapolis by private plane today Several tests were to be
■ conducted and doctors planned to perform the transplant next 
I week, said Dr Randall Goldblum of the University of Texas 
I Medical Branch at Galveston.

Stephanie suffers from severe combined immune deficiency 
[syndrome, or SIDS, a disorder that leaves her body defenselss 
[against disease

partners
“Some of those people 

absolutely would not be alive 
and walking around today if it 
wasn't for that satellite. The 
others were assists. " he told a 
news conference Thursday.

Trudell is the National 
Aeronaut ics and Space 
Administrat ion' s mission 
manager for SARSAT. or 
Search and Rescue Satellite, 
which is to be launched from 
Vandenberg Air Force Base 
on M o n d a y ,  w e a t h e r  
permitting

NASA says the United 
States is spending about $29 
million on the experimental 
project, with Canada and 
France together adding 
another $24 million Cost of 
the Soviet effort, which is 
independent but coordinated 
with NASA, is unreported

Federal law requires ships 
and private planes to carry 
emergency radio beacons 
which, when activated by 
impact, transmit a continous

d distinctive signal. But 
unless a plane passes within 
about  100 miles of the 
transmitter — and has a

PATIO
FURNITURE

We Have Just Received 
A Shipment of All-Wood 

Patio Furniture. 
Includes?..

m

—Love Seats w ith  Built-in Tables 

—Chairs w ith  Built-in Tables

60" Round 
Tables 
With 

Benches

72" Rectangular 
Tables 
With 

Benches

-C haise Lounges

G R A H A M
F U RN I T U RE

I 4 I 5 N H o b a r t 6 6 5  2 2 3 2

receiver on — the distress 
signal will not be heard. '

That problem should be 
solved by satellites. But the 
nature of the distress signal, 
designed for aircraft rather 
than sa tellite  detection, 
means the space-borne 
searcher can only be effective 
when it is within direct sight 
of both the crash and a 
ground station. The satellite 
acts as a mirror to collect the 
signal and bounce it back to 
earth for analysis

"The object of this project 
is to shorten the time between 
the occurrence of distress and 
the rescue ... (That) means 
saving lives and reducing the 
costs of rescue operations." 
Trudell said.

That  was graphical ly 
demonstrated in the first 
rescue, on Sept 10. 1982. 
barely a week after the joint 
effort began.

The Canadian government 
h a d  c o n c l u d e d  an  
unsuccessful $2 million 
search for a pilot missing in 
the rugged forests of northern 
British Columbia, but the

victim's father, also a pilot, 
continued to search on his 
own. NASA says. The father 
and two passengers failed to 
return from a search Sept. 9 
and the satellite search 
program was notified.
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The Old Fisherman Caught Another Load

FRESH GULF
SHRIMP

N O T FR O ZEN —  Taste The Difference

SEAFOOD
-FRESH OYSTERS—FRESH WATER CHANNEL CAT

S A TU R D A Y  - M ARCH 26 
10:00 A.M . —  6 :00 P.M.

1408 N. H O B A R T
(Gail T ro llinger's Phillips 66)

1 0 %  D I S C O U N T
ON ORDERS OF 10 POUNDS 

OR MORE!

Fresh Red Snapper
Scallops
Lobster

Filet of Cod 
Frog Legs 

Breaded Shrimp

O ob Meat 
Coif Fries 

Rattlesnake AAeot

t

VV'

Y O U ’RE INVITED!
to an

E A S T E R

F A S H I O N

S H O W

Saturday, 
March 26, 
3:00 p.m.

Between JoAnn’s and the Hollywood
in Pampa Mall

Featuring fashions from Pampa Mall stores 
for chUdren, ladles, and men.

Brought to you by the Alpha Upsilon Mu 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 

Admission—$3.00
All proceeds will be donated to Beta Sigma Rii

P a m p a  M a d
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Join Us And Save
At The

Pampa Mall
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It Is...

That's Right...

/ /

/ /
Spring Cleaning Time'' And We Are 
Dusting O ff" Our Old Merchandise!!

We Are Clearing Our House Of All 
"Left Over" 1982 Vehicles And 
Making Them Available To Customers 
A t "Sweeping Savings!!

ALL VEHICLES ARE NEW, CARRY NEW CAR WARRANTY, 
AND QUALIFY FOR 11.9% A.P.R. FINANCING'

ON THE SPOT FINANCING''
Thru Ford M otor Credit

-REFRESHMENTS

(**inds March 31, 1983)

irk* OFFERING

—DEALER INVOICE 
AND BELOW 

PRICES

-G R E A T SELECTION OF 
VEHICLES

—OUTSTANDING VALUES

1982 CARS

4 Eoch Ford LTD*S .. As Low As »8487 
6 Eoch Ford Gronodo^S As Low As »7995 
4 Eoch Mercury Lynx .As Low As »6750 
I Eoch Ford Mustang .. .......»7995
1 Each M ercury Cougar

X R 7 L o o a .d ...................»9800

3 Each Ford Escorts . .As Law As *7100
2 Each Mercury Capris As Low As »8400
1 Eoch Mercury Zephyr . ..... »7695

SAVE UP TO

» 2 0 0 0 ° °
Finance For 48 M onths— 11.9% A.P.R. ''

COME SEE SAVE

PAMPA MALL
PARKING LOT

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

MARCH 24-25-26
9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

1 4  Pampa

FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY 
701 W. Brown PorTpa, Texas

"W here. Pride & Service Mokes The D ifference"
.... I

1982 TRUCKS

n  Eoch F I 5 0  V i T o n  P ic k u p s  $ 7 0 n n  
Power, A ir, V-8 As Low As /

3 Eoch F 2 5 0  %  T o n  P ic k u p s
351 V8, 400 V8, Power, $ Q  1 H A  
A ir   ........... As Low As O  I \J \J

2 Eoch F350 1 Ton 6 Wheeler Pickups 
400 v-8, Powm, A ir,

A . lo w  A . »9900

6Eoch F-3501 Ton Cab/Chossis Trucks 
351 8i 400 v-8  Pbww $ Q Z . C A
A ir .....................As Low As O O O U

4 Each C ^ r ie H ^ c k u p s  ^ 5 9 9 5

S A V tU P T O

»2500°°
Finance For 48 Monthg 11.9% A.P.R.

4
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Ìustling Harvesters Nelson, Winbom, George top award 
winners at Pampa basketball banquet

‘^ w in n e rs  of the Hustling Harvester award fo r the 
|\niyJM2-83 basketball season were M ike Nelson (le ft) and 
l->arkCoyle Winborn (righ t). Pampa High head coach Garland
----- Nichols presented the awards during Thursday night's

Pampa Harvester Basketball Banquet. Nelson, a senior.

led the Harvesters in scoring (23.8 ppg). free throw 
percentage (70.3) and assists (88). W inbom, a jun ior, 
averaged 13.7 ppg while leading the Harvesters in  fie ld  
goal percentage (59.5) and blocked shots (38). (Photo by 
Lance Defever)

Mike Nelson and Coyle 
Wiabarn shared the Hustling 
Harvester award at the 
Pam pa High Basketball 
Banquet Thursday night at 
Coroiudo Inn.

Nelson, a 1-3 senior, and 
Winbom. a M  junior, helped 
lead the Harvesters to a 24-7 
r e c o r d  a n d  an  a r e a  
championship.
The pair was voted on by the 
Harvester coaching staff.

Nelson also received the 
Most Valuable Player award 
and the free throw award 
(70.3 percent). Nelson, who 
led the Harvesters in scoring 
(23.3 ppg). was a first-team 
All-State pick by the T e u s  
Association of Basketball 
Coaches and was named 
District l-4A's Player of the 
Year.

Winborn. who average 13.7 
ppg. led the Harvesters in 

'field goal percentage (S9.S) 
and blocked shots (38). Phil 
Jeffrey, a 0-0 senior, won the 
rebounding aw ard  (277 
rebounds).

"This was one of the most 
talented groups I've ever 
coached." Pampa High head

coach Garland Nichols s a i^ f  
I f a shis 1982-13 Harvesters, 

very proud to be a part of 
them.

Nichols said four seniors 
(Nelson. Jeffrey. Terry 
Ferguson and Paul Prentice) 
a r e  s e e k in g  c o l le g e  
basketball scholarships.

"If they go on and get their 
college diplomas I'd be just 
as proud of them as if they 
had made the NBA (National 
Basketball Association)." 
Nichols said.

Ferguson, the Harvesters' 
point guard, led the team in 
steals (82) while dishing out 
54 assists.

P ren tice , a p a rttim e  
starter, gave the Harvesters 
instant offense when coming 
off the bench.

Nichols said the Harvesters 
would continue to have a 
winning program.

"The seventh grade was 
undefeated this year, the two 
ninth grade teams finished 1-2 
in the district and the high 
school junior varsity won

district." Nichols said.
Trecia George won the 

Husting Harvester award for 
the Pampa High girls' team 
while Debi Young was named 
the Most Valusbie Player 
while also winning the 
rebounding awsrd. Stephanie 
Smith won the free throw

award.
Nichols presented a special 

booster aw ard to JacI 
Chi sum. who flew Harvester^ 
assistant coaches free 
charge on several scouting' 
trips.

Bill Harris was Master ofv 
Ceremonies. •

Canyon blanks Pampa
CANYON—Canyon banged out a dozen hits enroute to a 13-(̂  

win lliursday in a District 1-4A baseball opener. j
Eagles' pitcher Russell Schmidt checked the Harvesters otK 

four hits to run his record to 4-0. §
Pampa. now 3-4 for the season, left nine runners strandet^ 

and loaded the bases twice with no results. T
After Jeff Steward opened the second inning with a single! 

and was throw out at second trying to steal. Pampa loaded th è  
bases on walks, but failed to score.

With two outs in the sixth. Pampa filled the bases when Toby  ̂
Ritthaler singled. Bryan Bowen reached first on a fielder's'j 
choice and Randy Skaggs walked. But David Owens grounded j 
back to Schmidt to end the inning.

Devin Cross ( 1-1 ) was the losing pitcher. j
Canyon's biggest inning was the second when the Eagles! 

plated five runs. A two-rbi double by Scott Hudson highlighted| 
the inning. |

Pampa hosts Lubbock Estacado in district action at I p.m., 
Saturday. ' j

Lady Harvester Award

NCAA roundup
Kentucky, Louisville finally get together

By'

LO:
|^mel 
liatel 
|«ill

I'inp! ^7 Associated Press 
hnd : Bluegrass rivals Kentucky 
l>pac(*'"^ Louisville have a 

basketball date for the first 
iTorth*'""* years, while
l^il^Tobacco Road foes Virginia 
1^1,r and North Carolina State will 
l^fj^meet for the second time in 

, two weeks and fourth time 
this season.

I w Those NCAA matchups will 
fv ia k e  place Saturday as a 

result of Thursday night s 
regional semifinal action 

1 A n d  the fans of the respective 
teams seem certain to get 
more excited than the players 

G/ and coaches.
■prep "It means getting a chance 
|3-mt to go to the Final Four "is the 
|her< way Louisville Coach Denny 

Sb Crum summed it up "This 
jMim time of year there are only 
jconc eight team s left They 
Iweel (Kentucky) just happen to be 
I Med here We don't care who we 

St

f ve'

play. I think Kentucky feels 
the same way "

Actually. 12 teams are left. 
But four more will be 
elim inated tonight when 
third-ranked St. John's meets 
N o. 18 G e o r g i a  a n d  
e i g h t h - r a n k e d  N o r t h  
Carolina,  the defending 
NCAA champion, plays Ohio 
State in the East Regional at 
S y r a c u s e .  N Y., while 
top-rated Houston faces No.17 
Memphis State and No 13 
Villanova goes against Iowa 
in the Midwest Regional at 
Kansas City. Mo.

In T h u r s d a y  night 's  
M i d e a s t  R eg io n a l  at 
Knoxville. Tenn.. Melvin 
Turpin scored 18 points and 
I2 t h - r a n k e d  K e n tu c k y  
survived a late Indiana rally 
to defeat the No.5 Hoosiers 
64-50

Then. Scooter McCray's

tip-in at the buzzer capped 
Louisville's comeback from a 
18-point, first-half deficit to 
give the second-ranked 
Cardinals a dramatic 65-63 
triumph over No.O Arkansas 
That set up the first meeting 
with Kentucky since the 1959 
NCAA Tournament

In the West Regional at 
Ogden. Utah, fourth-ranked 
Virginia withstood the loss of 
All-America center Ralph 
Sampson for more than 12 
minutes in the second half 
and defeated No.11 Boston 
College 95-92. while No. 16 
North Carolina State shot 68 
percent — 28 of 41 — and 
routed Utah 75-56 behind 
Dereck Whittenburg's 27 
points. N.C. State won the 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
Tournament by defeating 
Virginia on March 13.

Kentucky Coach Joe B. Hall

had no trouble accounting for 
the Wildcats' triumph over 
Indiana that avenged a 
Decem ber  loss to the 
Hoosiers.

"We had excellent shot 
selection, but mostly we 
played with patience." Hall 
said. "Our bench really gave 
us a big lift." he added, 
mentioning Bret Bearup. who 
had eight first-half points, 
and freshman Kenny Walker, 
who scored 11 of his 13 in the 
second half.

Kentucky, in one of its 
finest efforts of the season, 
surged to a 57-47 lead over 
Indiana's Big Ten champions 
with 8:31 remaining The 
Hoosiers pulled within two 
with 2:49 left but Kentucky 
continued its delay game and 
got one free throw from Dirk 
Minniefield and two from 
Charles Hurt Melvin Turpin

led the Wildcats with 18 
points.

“A lot of people told us we
were chokers and couldn't 
win in the tournament," said 
Minniefield., "We proved 
them wrong. All the time, we 
knew we would be in this 
position in March. We believe 
in ourselves."

McCray’s decisive tip-in for 
Louisville came after the 
Cardinals' third missed shot 
in  t h e  f i n a l  11 
s e c o n d s . M c C r a y  a nd  
Lancaster Gordon sparked 
the rally that produced 
Louisville's 15th victory in a 
row after a 16-0 burst gave 
Arkansas a 35-19 lead in the 
first half. r

McCray scored II of his 17 
points and Gordon had 12 of 
his 19 in the second half

Jwnp-A-Thon Winners
T recia  George (rig h t) 
Hustling Harvester award

received the 
from  Pampa

m i Nebraska ousts Homed Frogs
High g irls ’ assistant coach Jo Karbo 
during last night's Pampa Basketball 
Banquet. (Photo by Lance Defever)
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LINCOLN. Neb. (AP) -  
Nebraska's Stan Cloudy has 
been the man with the great 
encores and is hoping the best 
is still to come when the 
Huskers travel to New York 
for Monday night's semifinals 
of college baske tba l l ' s  
N a t i o n a l  I n v i t a t i o n  
Tournament.

With Cloudy leading the 
way with 18 points and 9 
rebounds. Nebraska collected 
its  third s t ra igh t  NIT 
h o m e - c o u r t  v i c t o r y  
Thursday, stopping TCU 67-57 
in a quarterfinal test

The win allowed Nebraska, 
22-9. to advance to the 
semifinals for the first time in 
four tries in the NIT and 
matched NU's season-best 
win record set in 1978 ( 22-9) 
and 1920 ( 22-2). The Huskers'

will beMonday opponent 
determined today.

It was the third straight 
ga me  Cloudy, the 6-4 
Henderson County (Texas) 
Junior College transfer, has 
led NU in both scoring and 
rebounding. Against Tulane. 
Cloudy had 20 points and 14 
rebounds and against Iona, he 
had a season high 24 tallies 
and 8 rebounds.

He has also dished off 14 
assists while shooting 58 
percent from the field on 27 of 
47 Held goal tries 

"He is a good competitor 
and is playing awfully well." 
said Nebraska Coach Moe 
Iba. "The thing is he can hit 
that shot (that you need i."

For his part. Cloudy said it 
was hard to put into words his 
feelings after leading NU to

v i c t o r y  b e f o r e  a 
s e c o n d - c o n s e c u t i v e  
standing-room-only crowd of 
14.753

“ I don't know how to 
express myself, but I know I 
love every minute of it." he 
said. "We saw the fans lineup 
at 6 p.m. (1 '/9 hours before the 
tip-off) and we didn't want to 
let them or Coach Iba down."

The Huskers had no 
letdowns, as they took a 15-4 
lead, with Cloudy scoring 
eight points, in the first 5*4 
minutes and were never 
headed NU led 36-19 at 
halftime and by as much as 24 
points. 62-38. with about six 
minutes to go

“ The fans ought to be 
happy They filled the gym 
and got us three home 
games.' Iba said.
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Friday's Oanm 
Clavaland at Baolen 
N t« Jtra ty at Philadelphia 
Ne« Yarfc at Atlanta 
Utah at Indiana 
VasMaran at MlKsauliee 
Detroit at Denver 
tea Aatonla at Las Anfelei 
Hanslan at BaatUe

I  alar jay's Gaaet 
Atlanta at Ne« Jersey 
Mihranfcet at Ne« York

I Chicafo 
I CHy at Dallas

GaMan State at San Diega 
Danaar at Phoenli

Borger wins district golf round
Susie Perez, daughter of M r. and Mrs. 
Robert Perez, and Shane Helms, son of 
M r. and M rs J im  Stone, d isp la y  

^backpacks they won fo r collecting the 
'm ost pledges during the recent Pampa 
-Jiimp-A-Thon for the American Heart 
^Association Susie collected $115.20 while 
- ta n e  brought in $201.10. Both are fourth 
'grade students at Lam ar Elem entary.

O verall, 42 Lam ar students brought in 
pledges to ta ling $1.194. Other students who 
collected from  $50 to $100 were Jennifer 
Harper, Mathew Hamon, Diana Ledford. 
Regina Vanderlinden and Buford Gee. A ll 
the students received jum p ropes fo r the ir 
efforts while others received such prizes 
as t-sh irts, backpacks and warmup suits. 
(S taff Photo)

Borger varsity shot a 319 to 
win the second round of the 
District 1-4A boys' golf 
tournament Thursday at the 
Pampa Country Club.

Canyon A took second with 
a 325 while Pampa A was 
third with a 331 Pampa B 
was sixth with a 349.

Borger s Andy Anderson

was medalist with a 72.
Paul McIntyre led Pampa's 

A team with an 82. followed 
by Craig Chapin 85. Clif 
Baker 82. David Fatheree 82 
and David Snuggs 89.

Ryan Crosier paced Pampa 
B with an 82.

In the g irls ' division. 
Canyon shot a 205 yesterday

to win a round in the District 
1-4A tournament at the 
Pampa Country Club.

Pampa was fourth with a 
236

Keva Richardson had a 54 
t o  lead Pampa. Tracy Waters 
shot a 57. Diana Ma 80. 
Jessica Baker 65 and Wendy 
Winborn 75

Softball umpires* clinic 
for Monday, March 28

A Pampa Softball Umpires Clinic will be held at 7 p.m. 
Ifenday. March 20 in Room 202 at City Hall. 100 North Frost.

*. • persons interested in becoming umpires or members of the
* Pimpa Umpires Association are urged to attend
'  •• 1 clinic will be given by association officers.
{ .'R oste r forms and bylaws for the summer softball league
j  ¡pQtgram are available now in the Parks and Recreation Office
S'«Room  204 of City Hall
'j. Roster forms, entry fees and players' fees must be
* siiimMted to the Parks and Recreation Office by April 7 for 

men's church slow pitch. April II for women's church slow 
,p|jch. April 0 for men's o ^ n  slow pitch and April 12 for 
women's open slow pitch

"  Deadline time is 5 p m on each date
Rosters must include players' first and last names, address 

aqd phone number
Entry fees are as follows: men's church slow pHch $95.

* women's church slow pitch $00. men's open slow pitch $175: 
women's open slow pitch $175.

Sports Scene

SUPER SATURDAY SPECIALS 
AT DOWNTOWN ANTHONY'S

•iris
L«vi mnI ObIvIr Kltin

JEANS
$ 1 0 8 8

JEANS
$ 1 0 8 8

Boy’s KoH

SHIRTS
$ 0 8 8

Moo’s KoH

SHIRTS

toy’s

TUBE SOX

6 „  *4®“
Moo’s .

TUBE SOX

118 N. Cuyler 
Downtown

BUY N0U1! SAUE NOUI! 
LIMITED TIME OFFER!

M o t o r o la  2 -W a y  R a d io

SPRING SAVINGS SALE
FM M o b i l e  R a d io s

AS LOUI AS $275°o
Since 1972, vehicle operating costs have jumped 
174%. And now—for a limited time only—Motorola

__ A.»_____has reduced two-way radio to less than 1972 
prioaal New VHF and UHF models. Savings start
on toweet prioed units. Full factory w arranty- 
direct from Motorola to you.

To take advantage of this $275 offer or similar 
offers on selected mobile and portable models, 
AiCT NOWI Cal your local Molorola ofHoe at: ooo>sss*rios
or jial 1-80048T-2MI, oporator 5

Commurilcoiiorw oner eoctronics Inc.
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Veteran actress battles ‘the bulge’
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Assoeteted Press Writer
UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (API ~  Actress lu b e l Sanford's 

lunch consisted of a small cup of cream of spinach soup, 
followed by a small cup of chicken creole soup and a few soda 
crackers.

Is that any lunch for a star? Yes. when the star is Isabel 
Sanford, the alLsuffering Louise of the long-running CBS 
television series. “The Jeffersons.”

*i was bom fat." the sighs. “When I was growing up. I had 
no eating discipline: mj^mother put the food down in front of 
me and expected me to eat. And I did. I can still eat like a 
longshoreman if you give me a big plate of food — and I'll go 
back for seconds.

“Now I try to stay within a diet program, because I look 
better in my clothes on the show. Don't get roe wrong — I'll 
never be a Twiggy. I'll never be an anorexia victim. I just try 
to keep the weight under control"

During the nine years of "The Jeffersons." Miss Sanford's 
weight has gone up and down like the show's Nielsen rating. 
Right now. she seems in good shape, and so is the series, ^ e  
and co-star Sherman Hemsiey recently performed the 200th 
show. And there's no end in sight. '

'I'd like to round out 10 years with the series," she said. “As 
long as the writers don't go dry. we can make it. And if they do 
go dry. we'll get fresh ones "

Nation^s top 10 records

Actress Isabel Sanford celebrates at a recent party 
m arking completion of the 200th episode of "The

Jeffersons”  television series. On the set, she's called 
“ Queen.”  a tribute  to her stern professionalism and 
voice o f authority. (AP Laserphoto)

Best-selling record of the 
week based on Cashbox 
m a g a z i n e ' s  nationwide 
survey:

1. “Billie Jean." Michael 
Jackson

2. "Do You Really Want To 
Hurt Me.” Culture Club

3. “You Are." Lionel Richie
4. "Hungry Like the Wolf." 

Duran Duran
5. "Stray Cat Strut." Stray

Cats
6. “ Back on the Chain 

Gang.” Pretenders
7. “Down Under," Men at 

Work
8. "Shame on the Moon," 

BobSeger
9. "One on One," Hall & 

Oates
10. "We've Got Tonight." 

Rogers It Easton

“Tbe best is yet to come,'’ gleams lulia. After onie year of 
marriage lulia and RHchie look forward to a happy and 
heahhy future.

like  everyone else in 
New York, )UUA BARR 
(Brooke, AMC) and her 
husband Ritchie spent the 
early part of February 14th 
digging themselves out 
from under the record 
srwwfall left behind by 
the Blizzard of '83. But 
unlike the rest of us, they 
spent the rest of the day 
celebrating their first 
wedding anniversary. The 
wet slush and snow 
managed to dampen 
everything but lu lia ’s 
spirits. "Although no one 
could go anywhere, the 
weather was nice enough 
to go play outside, and 
people were bright and 
cheerful. Their happiness 
made our own personal 
Valentine’s Day that much 
better.”  lulia and Ritchie 
capped the evening with a 
roiyiantic dinner where, 
lufia admits, the couple 
indulged in a lot of
"oohing and aahing". The 
first year a couple should
bond together; it ’s the 
time to develop a good 
base that can support an
entire marriage. We’ve 
had just that experience. 
I’m lucky to have found

sonrteone so wonderful 
with whom to I can share 
my life.”

lulia boasts a good 
time was had by all. "I 
have only one regret; an 
early work call the next 
morning."

Recap: 3/21 - 3/25 
Preview: 3/28 - 4/1 
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Tolliver is rushed to the 
hospital and cannot be 
questioned, limmy Lee 
hides the papers he re
ceived from Tolliver. 
Later, Tolliver pulls the 
plug on himself and dies. 
Lila and Edward secretly 
remarry. Heather and 
Scotty want to sever all 
ties to the mob and try to 
find out who Hand’s boss 
is. Rick brings Rose to 
Robert’s party and Claudia 
sees them steal a kiss. Luke 
realizes he still has feeling 
in his legs.
THIS WEEK: Holly looks 
at Scorpio in a different 
way. Cecile is quite taken 
with limmy lee.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES ~  
Julie worries that Renee 
will hurt David. Tony 
wants nothing to do with 
Renee. Marlena wants to 
start a teen crisis center 
for homeless teens. David 
tells Renee to stay away 
from Tony. Liz tells 
Neil she loves him. Tony’s 
mother comes to live with 
him and hopes to play 
m atchm aker between 
Tony and Renee. Mickey 
escapes again. Gwen 
writes Maggie a hate letter

Coming April 1st

«100 
CASH

When you buy our most efficient heat 
pump/air conditioner: the 6E Elite.

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
S3SS. Cuytor *¿5-3711
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because she's dating Don. 
THIS WEEK: Marie feels 
insecure. Julie keeps an 
eye on Renee.
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS ~  Gina tries 
to raise the money for the 
club with or without 
Danny’s help. Walker uses 
Mary as bait to lure in Paul. 
Kevin has a big blow-up 
with Nikki for talking 
about their private life 
in public.
CAPITOL — Kurt uses 
Sloane as a pawn to get 
more information about 
T y le r’s inves tiga tion . 
Brenda fights for Wally’s 
affections but he is head 
over heels in love with 
Ronnie. Julie sees Sam 
for what he really is. 
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Liza confesses 
to Rusty’s murder and is 
shocked to learn that she 
couldn’t have killed him. 
Her shot missed him. 
Travis is relieved to learn 
that but realizes he has 
put himself in deep 
trouble for confessing to 
a m urder he d id n ’t 
commit. Kristin demands 
that Warren remove the 
briefcase she is holding 
for him before Brian finds 
it. Later she picks the lock 
and discovers the case is 
filled with money. Tom 
defends Travis at the 
hearing. Aja is in a terrible 
car accident and is put 
in traction.
THIS WEEK: Brian does 
some private investigating. 
Dane is surprised during 
his trip to Texas.
AS THE WORLD TURNS ~  
Betsy is hit by a car and 
Steve is moved to tell 
her he loves her. At the 
hospital. Betsy asks Steve 
to stay out of her life so 
she ran make a go of her 
marriage with Craig. James 
threatens Karen not to flirt 
with other men or else. 
John pHjblishes explosive 
articles about prison life 
hoping it will lead to 
prison reform. Kim tells 
Stan she must quit her job 
with him for both their 
sakes.
THIS WEEK: James has the 
upjjer hand. Craig is 
furious.
ANOTHER LIFE ~  Ben
shows Lori a copy of the

doctor's report the night 
of the rape attempt hoping 
to prove she was not 
raped. Lori isn’t con
vinced. lee and Kate’s 
romantic interest in one 
another grows. O n e  frees 
Miriam. Lance recaptures 
them both.
THIS WEEK: Lance plans 
to pick up the money. 
Ben tries a new approach 
with Lori.
EDGE OF NIGHT -  Spen
cer tells Sky off. Raven will 
not cooperate with Sky 
anymore because she feels 
that he deceived her. 
Barbara comes out of the ' 
coma and says Nora beat 
her up. Preacher tells 
Jody he has something 
important to tell her 
and must see her right 
away. Nancy tries to warn 
Val about Sky but she 
misunderstands. Sky tells 
Spencer to close the 
Whitney theater.
THIS WEEK: Prtacher is 
angry with Jody. A seance 
is held.
ANOTHER WORLD ~
Felicia warns Cecile to 
stay away from Cass. Blame 
receives a cassette from 
Alma threatening Sandy. 
Cecile also gets a tape 
from Alma demanding 
money. Cecile is worried 
that Alma will tell all if 
she finds out that Cecile 
has no money. Jamie 
catches Mat disguised 
as John but keeps his 
scM̂ ret. Rachel goes to an 
eye specialist. Blame plans 
to move into Sandy’s 
apartment so she won’t 
have to be near her 
mother. Janet tells Mark 
to get out of-Stacie's life. 
THIS WEEK: Julia may be m 
love Larry sympathizes 
with his mother.
ALL MY CHILDREN -
Angie decides to break up 
with Jessie after Jessie 
attacks her father. Greg is 
depressed when he be
comes impotent as a result 
of his accident. He is being 
prepared lor more surgery 
for a bone fragment in his 
spine. Silver makes Erica 
look crazy and Lars con
siders cancelling the Erica 
cosmetics line. Tad makes 
a play for Liza. She turns 
him down but is mildly

interested. Jessie makes 
a date with Vera.
THIS WEEK: Greg under
goes surgery. Erica is very 
upset and angry.
ONE UFE TO LIVE-Becky 
goes to a recording session
and has a picnic lunch with 
Bo. All is going well until 
Bo decides to leave to see 
Delilah. Delilah is off 
somewhere and Bo de
cides she must have gone 
to the rodeo. Rachelle tries 
on Edwina’s clothes and 
decides that she likes 
looking feminine. Cassie 
wants to hire a detective 
to search for her natural 
father but Dorian thinks 
this would make Herb 
furious. TwiJa is wrritirtg 
her memoirs. Euphemia 
expects a big money settle
ment from Delilah.
THIS WEEK: Twila causes 
trouble. Rachelle gets in 
Edwina’s way.
GUIDING LIGHT -  Mark 
saves Anyrsda from Lister 
but Lister is' killed while 
arguing with Mark. Mark 
dumps his body into the 
lake. Reliecca takes the 
gun without Mark know
ing about it. Quint and 
Silas survive the cave-in. 
Helena is kidnapped by 
the Luellen’s. Helena 
breaks away and calls Nola 
for help, but Nola is unable

to reach Henry because of 
Venessa's and Rebecca's 
interference. Mark tells 
Amanda that Alan had 
offered him half a million 
dollars and passage to 
Australia to stay away from 
her, Henry overhears Nola 
telling Venessa that Quint 
is Sean.
THIS WEEK: Venessa tries 
to prevent Henry from 
finding out the truth. 
Helena is in terrib le 
danger.
RYAN’S HOPE -  Leigh and 
Jack have some arguments 
but decide to get back 
together, little  Johnny 
tells Jill that he did not 
steal the money and liH 
believes him. later Deliah 
feels guilty about framing 
her own son, and tells 
Frank everything was all 
her fault. Amanda breaks 
away from Kirk and Catsy 
and comes back to town. 
She says that if they try to 
make her return to t h ^ ,  
she will reveal all the 
fam ily secrets. Frank 
dec ides to  run  fo r 
Congress. Faith and Frank 
reconcile. |ill decides to be 
Frank’s campaign mana
ger
THIS WEEK: Leigh and lack 
reach a new under
standing. Jill warns Frank 
about Deliah.

SATURDAY
LUNCH

11:00-2:00 ONLY!!
Chcifce o f: ^  mm ^  ^

G round S irlo in  (T  |  O W

Chicken 
Fried Steak

Entrees inc lude  Hot S tockade 
Toast, choice o f Potato and our

FAMOUS SOUP o r SALAD BAR

Open 11 o.m . - 10 p.m. Doily 
,518 N. Hobart 665-8351

They call her Queen on "The Jeffersooi" set at Universal! i 
studios, and teith good reason. While her manner isn't regal.J | 
Miss Sanford remains the voice of authority, knocking down! 
cast members who get out of hand. She demands! 
profcaskmalism and protects the show's well-being. I

Sdf-protection comes naturally to Miss Sanford, bom in | 
Harlem to a chauffeur from North Carolina and a domestic | 
from Washington. D C. Her parents separated when she was). 
She started acting in school, and trained with Sidney Poitier > 
and Harry Belafonte at the American Negro Theater. I

A failed marriage left her with three children to support, nndj 
she worked in a New York City welfare office by day while: 
appearing in plays and cabaret revues at night. She brought 
her family to Hollywood in the 1980s. did stage work and a few j 
films, including the housekeeper in “Guess Who's Coming to; 
Dinner." with Poitier. Katherine Hepburn and the late. 
Spencer Tracy. f

Her role as Louise Jefferson in “All in the Family’* It*.' 
producer Norman Lear to launch “The Jeffersons” on Jan. 11.1 
1975. 4

Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock Apartments, Pam pa’s most distinctive Apartment 
Community, u  located conveniently near shopping and en
tertainm ent centers.

O ur one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 
p^lanned, beautiful interiors designed for style and comfort. 
Color coordinated carpet, and doDorator well coverings are 
among the many exceptional features in your home in Cap
rock.

A-Coronadc Center 
B-Brown Auditorium 
C-Caprock ApartmeuU

(HUGE HOURS 
Week Days 9 te 6 

Sunday 1 to 6

MOVE IN  SPECUL

ONE MONTH’S RENT FREEl

CALL TODAY 
665-7149

ENJOY THESE SPECUL-CAPROCK FEATURES
•  S w im m ioilW » A I Electrie WUripeel Kilehea
•  Ch*heeee wWi Wet Bar •  Wether-Dryer
•  Private Pelie er Beleeny •  Laundry Ceulwt
•iF lie p le ti . •  PSulry
•  Outride Sterea» • : m m «
•  Cehk Televirien

ß

Profeaaioiially Managed By Bidldera Intanata Pin^wrty Coa t̂any

6 ^
NO

SATURDAY 
MA’HNEE 

THIS WEEK

Call O ur Movie Hotline 665-7726

’i f d m t

nMBDiKRDMfMIUM flu HUM» «DMDlAai BBaaMHlUn..JHlMlNS HI»fOa/MU89i -- iAÜUaUPIi (URBUOB-feVMM

8:50 ONLY

TOM SELLECK 
BESS ARMSTRONG

H i g h

R o a d

Tb
C h i n a
Fun and adventure 

at every turn.

TfOBvtWUMRMOi
a WA«»NFnCOUWUN'CAiOtfSCOWP*Nv Wlw

' — —  y
7:05 9:05

7;20 9:15

H e  h a d  t o  s a v e

. kV
•■r I ^

^  Í  '

■'U‘v '

Í - '  ' " “ f  Í  ■

i"' ■

i)lack$taIlion,
aySt{

7:00 ONLY
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TocW^f't Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

I City in Uuli 
•  Gotfnc »rcli
I I  ProM

113 CoiMdiMi PM

46 ProM Io front
49S«lfron
SICaMonna

I Io
S2 WrocUf (2

□ C JU tD□
□

I)

14 Immotfiottiy
15 Goti up
16 Souplm thork
17 Anutty (Gnr )
19 Enngn (tbbr)
20 Grotk doity
21 MPiMr 

Mirquilde

$3 Takof off »tun 
S4 PorodiMs BTT

DOWN

1 Egg-ihopod

25 Tibia for ont
26 Chinnsa taucc
27 Morcifui 
30Ratz
33 Apologiied
34 6aguilad
35 Rasicd in 

choir
36 Very eager
37 Pronoun
39 Interlaced de- 

ugn
40 Negatives
43 The bounding 

mem
45 Be dull

(2
wd*|

3 Lets go of
4 One (Gor.)
5 Gnddar group 

labbr
6 Ronnng tools
7 Breakfast 

food
8 Tax agency 

(abbr|
9 Contend
10 Snaky laner 
12Pmed
13 Old uromen 
18 By birth 
20 First-rate 

(comp wd.)
22 Requests
23 Portion out

u u i a a i D

□ □ □ □  
a a  Q a  
D  D O Q  

a o a o a u c D  
□ □ □  n o G C  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □
□ n  
□  □ ! 

□ □ I
□ c  
□ D l

m
t i l

24 Leerec
25 Taboo
27 Have (archaic)
28 Mormon State
29 Dust speck
30 Poor person 

(comp wd l
31 Exhale
32 Cow's chewed 

food
36 Genus of 

macaws
38 Fashion
39 Swamps
40 Time being

41 Keyboard 
instrument

42 Fortune tellers
44 Mountain 

feature (pi )
45 Madame
46 Foitune
47 Compass 

point
48 Become 

mellow
50 Spewn

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 J i ”
18

19 ^ ■ 2 0 21 22 23 24

25 26

27 28 29 31 32

33 ^ ^ 3 4

35 36

37 3 ^ ^ | 39 ■ . 0 41 42

43 44 ■ «

46 47 48 49 50

51 52

53 54

Astro-Graph
by bemice beds osol

This will be a  year that ushers 
In a number of unexpected 
changes H you don't let shitt
ing conditlona get you off bal
ance you can turn them Into 
advanta 
ARKS
you are planning to make this 
an active day outdoors, don't 
overtax yourself. Tomorrow

itagaoua happenings 
I (March Bi-April 19) If

your aching muaclaa might 
“ NEW 'regret it. Order now: The 

A stro -O raph  M atchm akar 
wheel and booklet which 
raveala romantic comblnaliona. 
compatibiMiaa lor as signa. 
tans how to gal along wllh 
others, finda rising aigna, hid
den quaWiaa. phjs more Mail 
$2 to Astro-Oraph. Box 469. 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Send an additional Si for your 
Arlaa Astro-Oraph prdictions 
for 1983. Be sure to give your 
zodiac sign
TAURUS (Aprs SO M y 20) Do 
not be blaae about the posaes- 
siona of others today. If aome- 
thirtg IS damaged or stolen you 
could be held accountable. 
OESNM (May 21-dwie 20) 
There is a delicate baianca 
which must be maintained at 
home today, or friction could 
march in and shove harmorty 
out.
CANCER (June 21-M y 22) Be 
sure to give whatever tasks you 
perform your undivided atten
tion today Mishaps are possi
ble if you get careless Also, 
keep an eye on coworkars.
LEO (M y 22-Aug. 22) Don I be 
too hasty in grabbing the check 
today You could tactfully sug
gest that pais open their

purses, too. rather than |ust sit 
on them.
v n o o  (Aug. 23-Sep(. 22) Try
not to let your restlessness or 
diasatislaction contaminate the 
entire household today. If 
something is disturbing you. 
work It out alone.
LMRA (Sept. 22-Ocl. 23) 
Hunches and impulses need 
monitoring today, or alsa they 
could imp(Bl you to do some
thing which you wiS later teel 
wasn't loo bright. Proceed 
cautiously.
SC O R M (OeL 94 Nee. 22) 
Thsre's a  possibility you could 
suffer some sort of financial 
loss today through a friend or a 
group with whom you 're  
Involved. U you drop your

Klfd
(NTTAMUS (Noe. 23-Oac.

21) Your daeiro to express your 
independerKe Is admirable, 
but don't go to ridiculous 
lengths today in order to prove 
your point. It may hurt your 
Image.
CAMMCOCARMCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Hiding from responsibilities or 
sweeping them urtder the rug 
wW not give you the peace of 
mind you seek today Be duty
conscious.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Your Kick has Its limitations 
today. Don't press It to (he 
breaking point. Subdue tend
encies to take sHty chances 
PISCES (Peb. 20 March 20) 
Try to be consistent In your 
thinking today. Once you make 
your mind up. don't suddenly 
change It at the last minute.

S n V f  C A N Y O N • y Miitwi Camiff

HEV.BUrrtRHEAR. K tfW L IM ó A T  M e B T M tÁ T m t 
KOOiLANP AIR OLP FLVIN'MACHINE 
FORCE RASE / PEA FWCH AT 17

M eanw hile  ▼...7141« could 
p ^  BE AVIATION«

WELL^THERE ) MRKE5T 
6OE5TW0-Ij0o\  HOOK/

BRENNAN WMR
IN6 HI« WIN6«/
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Foriter and Johnny Hart

A ^Arro J

«

WITH
Aim\wm 

$ K i n p

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

the AUia INPUETRy NEE.P« 
^ 6 ü K .fí< N l action  Tc  3PUR 
«ALE5/ BRINÒ NEYi/ CARE TP 
tHE CENTER OF TOWN ANP 
OFFER FREE RIPE«! AN 
HOURCF NEV/ CAR5MELL 
ANP THE 5ALE 1« 

AUTOMATIC!
O  (9

Birr BY then we r e K
IM the U«EP < HARPER 

CAR BU6INEÍ»«! )  THAN 
EVERYONE «^ÔELLIN’ 
L1KE6 A RIPE,
BUT KÛ '  “
BUV^ A TO

TEXT 
BCIPKE 

BA6KET- 
BALL 

a A Y E R ô !

O re ,

uiosieyMAb« ii«nea u 6 Pal a iwosi

MARMADUKE By Brad Andaison

lO lB t3 UmlRd FMiurs SyndeMR. Rw

K ITN 'C A IlYtf By lany  ’

Cew>n««.wt.n.ww ux m utuos

EEKBMKK By Howie Schnoidor

HEV, WHAT THE H K K ~i 
ARE. MX)

^ ) h
y

lA ^ . in A D M /B A C K T D I H E
\WAUAWDlBOnOMEDa/r
ANDfOOWlVEm)EDAÄXAJO

i l

I M O U
1HEMEKD

y

B.C. By Johnny I

wAÉé»Le

dfefrpr.sOS Mr 'SSJ
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m t K  rtAS A

^ T r t E a ‘ ñ 3C6 0 5 0 &.
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MARVIN By Tent Annetiong

CO UNT M ARVIN 3 \-B B R 3  
P U R lN G  T H Ê  P A Y ...

3 ; î

WINTHROP By Didi Cavalli

‘Aren’t you going to stand while they play 
the National Anthem, Pop?”

A U f Y O O F By Dove Graue

f40W THAT Yt3U FOLKS 
GOT TM'IDEA. I 'M  
NAMIN' OOF». O O XA, 
fOOBY.aOD.AN' ECO
rttsp ttm ssu r y o u  

m  c o n a n tss!

WSklT,
YOUR
HIGH-
N K S .'

...rr WONT BE SH E'S 
ADO10CRACV, RIGHT/ 

IF YOU MAT« A

YOU GOTTA HAVE TWO I  I  DO? GEE, \THERE« NOTHIN' 
CANDIDATES FOR EACH I THIS IS MORE ) SIMPLE ABOUT 
SEAT, AN* THEN ELECT \COMPLICATEDy GOOD SOVER - 
ONE OF 'EM BY BALLOT/ }  THAN I  < MENT, GUZ..YDU 

TVKXJGHT...;  OUGHTA KNOW 
THAT

T H f B O B N l O S n By Art Saitsom

0CCTDK.,.I'P BDBbETA/i/HEADif 
IT

A M

O H .M I^ HAAAMEKRMi«?,Am OUT A '
a a  CT # 2 6  FOR lUK.THORJAPPLEl

IT

.U K B T O B B  

RMP1^^AD^/A^J6E.

F IA N U n By Charlee M . Schutts

CHARUE WOumTUMAT'S 
THIS ABOUT \t}U0aN6 A 
MASCOT ON rEPTERAUNT 
rAny'SBASEBAaTEAM?

I  MEAR SHES60T you 
UEA0N6 A PIIMB PELICAN 
COSTUME ..ANP SHE 
WANTS YOU TDUIEAR 
rr  ALL THE TUME...

UIHAT PIP YtW SAY? 
HOUR VOICE SOUNPS 

MUFFLEP..UIHyPOE5 HOUR 
VOICE SOtMPMUFFLEP?

j - i f

ITS HARP TO EXPLAIN...
-------------- - - - n

I

WHY DID THE PR IN C IPA!- 
W ANT TD SE E NOU TH IS  

M O R N I N C t ^

J

_t"*.

Í2 5
J V Pp I  'M oil

I'M  NCTSURE.BUT I  THINK 
I'VE BEEN TRÑXO TO THE 
MAPLE STREET SCHOOL...

...FOR TWO SO XESd^  
C H A L K  A N O A  

R E C E SS /WPNITDR..

V

P«F
íM U i

TUMBLEWEEDS
UlMPl[7U^AKF;yÔÜ 

U A yil\)1 > 1 E R 0 A 7 '- 
1HE STAöE'LU STOP 
TOSEEM/HAT5WR0l\)6i 
ANP YVE'U. RUSH'EM!

i f
M

fmH f»ferr-**4

H O i-P lti VVHUTIFW I t  
RUNS OVER (VIE ?I

W E tU O E T llB  ’S  
LICENSE NUMPER.

I ^ 1

By T.K. Ryan

ê -

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovos

INSURANCE CO. TfIB v w  W E s e e  IT , g P tfs iG  
c o v ^ e p  f Y  y o o fL  H o u $ e y  

15 A
C O N V E p 5 l O N  f r o m

T O  c L ö T N lN ö .

Tm MAS 3-i t
.W 1. W .  IM H.IH. <tT. V« .  w m

Q aeo iK ii

COME ANP GET 
IT , GARFIELP

jS S iS S S t, utsBuwnstiiMi

l y  J m  b o v is

fVOl/RE N O TA  
SAILPLANE, 
V0Ü KNOW

OH.SMüTüP
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Defendants await end of jury deliberations P ub lic  N otices p e r s o n a l___________lo s t and  Found g e n e r a l  s e r v ic e
,  DALLAS (APi — Anxious 

police defendants smoked, 
paced or talked in hushed 

.tones with family and friends
* as they waited and waited for 

the verdict they were told 
they would have to wait still

j longer to hear.
Jurors in the federal civil 

rights trial of seven New 
Orleans officers failed to 
reach a decision in seven 

'hours Thursday and were 
instructed to try again today 

'  The officers are accused of 
conspiracy and of violating 
the civil rights of men who 

. said they were brutally 
interrogated about the Nov 8. 
IMO. killing of patrolman

* Gregory Neupert
The conspiracy charge 

carries a maximum sentence 
.d f 10 years in prison and a 

$ 1 0 . 0 0 0  f i n e  T h e  
misdemeanor civil rights 
charge carries a maximum 
one year in jail and a $1.000

fine
Defense lawyers would not 

say what unexpectedly long 
deliberations may mean for 
the defendants — detectives 
Ronald Brink. 37. Thomas R 
Woodall. 32; officers Dale 
Bonura. 34. Stephen Farrar. 
31. Richard LeBlanc. 32. and 
Stephen Reboul. 32: and Sgt. 
John McKenzie. 40

But Janet Farrar, the wife 
of one defendant, called the 
waiting torturous.

"All through this last 2''i 
years, it s been distant, like 
reading a book It's not me. 
and it's not Stephen. Now. 
when it's this close, it's 
reality, like a slap in the 
face." she said.

"I felt my heart had been 
r i p p e d  o u t "  when a 
prosecutor said in closing 
r e m a r k s  that the two 
tragedies in the case were 
Neupert's death and its affect 
on the lives of five men

brutalized by the defendants, 
said Kay Bonura. the wife of 
another defendant.

"I thought, what about the 
lives of these seven innocent 
men? Their lives and their 
loved ones?" Mrs. Bonura 
said.

Prosecutors contended 
during the tria l that the 
defendants were crim inally 
overzealous in their hunt for 
the kille r of a fellow officer, 
men out of control and 
" w i l l i n g  to take any 
information they could at any 
cost."

Clarence Green. Raymond 
and Ervin Hughes. Robert 
Davis and Johnny Brownlee 
te s t i f ie d  the  o f f i c e r s  
pistol-whipped them, beat 
them with fists and a heavy 
book, threatened them with 
guns and put plastic bags 
over their heads to cut off 
their air supply.

Defense lawyers called the

charges a work of fiction — 
half truths and lies from men 
determined to hide their 
cooperation with police from 
dope pushers and other 
toughs on the streets of New 
Orleans' West Bank.

And the defense challenged 
the motives of Oris Buckner, 
a New Or leans police 
detective who testified for the 
prosecution under a grant of 
immunity and whose father 
had died while in the custody 
of New Orleans police.

“What kind of grudge did 
he harbor? What kind of 
bitterness is in that man?" 
one lawyer asked the jury.

All seven defendants denied 
during their testimony that 
they beat, threatened or 
intimidated anyone during 
the investigation.

P u b lic  N otices

NOT1CBTOBIODBRS
TIm Cilgr i f  M iuù will nowv* bidi 

luUit T:S0o'dock P.M., Afiril U, 1983 at 
Uw Ci|^ CwBiniaaian Raon, Ciljr Hall,

-SBaL CÒATINO STftBETS. 1S83' 
Cantract No. 983

Blititara abati aubBit tlMir bi4a an 
ianaa attarhad to 8pacilicatiaBa and 
Biuat Airaiah bid bond or otbar bid 
Miarantaaa in an aiuount of not Itaa 
iban 6 paroant of UMbr bid. Ilia niecaia- 
All biadar miat Aimiab 100 paroant 
FwAimaaca and Payaaant Blinda.

Tba Ownar raaarvaa tba ri(ht te la- 
jact any and or all bida.

Information for biddara, propoaal 
forma, opacilleationa, and plana may ba 
aacurad bwn tba oflloa of liKiUUIlAN 
k  BARBBR, Conaultina Enfinaara, 
Ine., UT N. Prom. Pampa. Taaaa 79066 
(806)066-7171). .

Tom O’Louohlin 
llayor 

City of Miami 
E-32 March 26. Aprii 1.1963

MAR Y KAY Cownetics. frM Im^ .  
Supplies and deliveriet. Cali 
DoKth:ly Vaughn. I»^6II7.

MARY KAY Qwmetics, fraa fadals. 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
LaMb. SMLefors, IB-17M.

MARY KA Y Cosmetics, (rae facials, 
For supplies and defiveries call 
Theda Wallin M $-tm

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nulri-Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. CaILZella Mae Gray, 
906-WM4M.____________ -

TURNING POINT • AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
TueMay and Saturday. I  p.m. Phone 
6B-l343or9K-13H.

Trim Down Ibr Summer 
With SLENDBRCISE Exercise 

2110 P e n ^ ^  IH-2BM

tree trimming, naidiiig. 9I6-67I7.

OPEN DOOR AA • meeU Monday.
-------ly. 1p.m. 2014

N. Hobart: 9660571 or «5-7416.
Wednesday and Friday

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W IL L  BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

O tir own efficient designs ond floor plans or w ill custom build to 
su it- your business needs. Sites now available in 152 O ffice and 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
w ill build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

NOTICE TO BIDDEIIS 
Sm M  bids addrsMsd to tbo County 
Judflo, P.O. Box 496, Pompo, Toxoo 
Commimionois’ Court of Gray County, 
Tons, will bo roemvod at tbo offico of 
tbo County Judge, County CourtbouM, 
Pampa, Tbsaa until 10<X) a.m. COST, 
on tbo nhoanth (tStb) day of April, 
1963, o ^  than publicly oponod, read 
and eonaidaied I9  tha Commimionart' 
Court of Gray County, Tazao, to fumiah 
matariaU arid Mrvicaa to install an 
olovator in tba Whito Door Land 
Muaoum and othsr rolatad work. Copy 
of dstoilod plana and apacilicaUano are 
available from Jobnaon ond Rismor, 
Inc. 206 W. KingHnill. Pompo, T out 
79066.

Tba County laaarvoe the right to ro- 
any and - or all bids, to reduce quan- 

titiaa, to waive objoctioni boiod on fitil- 
Ui« to copiply with fiinnalitioo and to 
allow correction of obvioua or patent tr- 
rort.

Carl Kennedy 
l^ n ty  Judge 

Gray County, Tout 
E-30 March 25. Aprif 1. 1963

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1;S04 p.m., special tours by ap-
WWfifiWDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. A guiar 
muMumhouraPa.m. to5p.m. week
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Kwredith Aquarium fi WILDLIFEAqu_______ _________
MUSEUM; Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p,m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
C l ^  Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. Io4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Bunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m, to 4

&m. Monday through Saturday, 
oaed Staiday.

OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
MiamL Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
throuti Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Siinday. Closed Wednesday.

LADY LLOYD - For more informa
tion, call 065-3342.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS- Alt sixes, 
D d i v i ^  and set-up. Call 666-^1 or 
666-9436.

SNAPPY SHOPP6R - 
PRAIRIE VlUAG E

Open for all your grocery needs. 
Come in and get acquainted. Irene 
and Bob McGmnis.

LOST: ONE box of Ford parts • bal- 
wesn Pampa and Bowers CRy March 
23 RewaTO 666-2171

BUSINESS OPPOR.
MAKE APPROXIMATELY 6X60 a 
day. No investment required. Need 
peraon XI yean  or older, club or civic 
group to operate a Fam ly Ftrewofks 
oin i&  from June 24 thru July 4 Call 
coUact now; 214-576-3512

TO BUY Shares in Private Qub. Call 
Cheat 666-11«______________

ICS.lnc. iaexpand- 
~~ and needs indi-

______  in having their
iness. Quality Aloe Vera 

ad products offer excellent earn
ing pcSential. Call 606-666-5071 for 
your opportunity.

BUSINESS SERVICE

O w m nottics o f Pom po
New Walton, Loop 171 North

SHORT OR Long Term Davi 
elderly. Pleasant atmosphei 
lunth; 886-39M or 665-7561.

^ E C K E R ^
END OF MONTH  
SALE
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
MONDAY MARCH 28

C H A M P I O N I  ŜAVE
GAS!

For most domostic & Import 
cars Si light trucks.

25% O P F
OUR EVERYDAY 

LOW PRICES
For Most Domostic A 
Import Cars A Light 

Trucks.

OL
f u e r

PH8A

ALL OTHER 
PRAM OIL 
RLTERS

SMfMIJBNHlI é l t i

Sahmer
I V  BMP 12

Rachargas 6 A 12 
voHbattarias.With 
battery post 
adaptar

•  Gas Treatm ant
•  Tuna-Up
•  Anti-W aar your• O il Treatm ent c h o ic e !• OH Detergent

a a R R 6 -A « T « a u m c
p o w n i A N m n iA
PoUahad chroma, flush mount 
head. For cara, trucks A vans. 
Antenna head manually 
sxtands A _ _  — _  _
retracts. ■  ^ 9 9

■ M M .M  ■  W  lA

RX-10

•BIG YELLOW

For mors horsapowar A 
graatar acceleration.

■ M  1 1 . ^

9 9

N T M U k W K t l  
•V A B M J in  '
Inatalls aastty. Halpa 
fight staartng shimmy 
A shake.

£

TM HUAOtTAT
Sizes to fit most 

domaatic A import cars 
A light trucks.

■ ■ • 1 . 4 a
fO i.a a

We Help You Help Yourself ! CC 3-D

1912 N. Hobart 665-4557 ^OfKKER
«SP âuiowüin

U V IN O  PROOF LANO SCAPINP  
AN D  WATER SPR IN KIIN O  SYS- 
TiN L n « R H  OIPFERENT KINDS O F . 
GRASS. S U AR A N TH D  SSRVICB. 
FR H  EHIMATES. IN STAUATIO N  
A V A IIA S IE . C A LI J .R . O AVIS, 
66S-SAS9.___________________ „ c

CUSTOM U W N  IN STAU ATIO N  !  
Seeding or toding. or we will p r e ^  
your town for you to seed or w». Also
rototilling told levciiiM. C onditio^ 
guaranteed work. Fully m sured.- 
Kemieth Banks. 66M1I6.

ECCUS ^
Elquipment and Construction • 
Dump-Windi trucks - backhee -■imp-w

1-1013

WATSON HO O R AN D  THE
Bathroom remodeliiw - ceramic Uto. .- 
shower stalls ami tubsplashea. 
6666126

>-2MIor( 0122 INSULATION
M M I STORAGE

Care for 
le. Hot

ANTIQUE SHOW and Sale - March 
25-27. MK Brown Auditorium. 
Pampa -10 a.m .6 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday; 1-6 p.m. Sumlay. 62.00 
admission.

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. 1361 - A.F. 
and A.M.-Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. Feed, 
7:30 p.m. M M. DegrM. Allen 
Chronbter. W M.. J.L Red^ll, Sec
retary

NEED COMMUTER - Prefer Male 
works Amarillo, downtown area. 
Approximately 6-5, Monday thru 
FYiday Call after 6 p.m., 666-7337.

You keep lbs k ^  16x10 and 10x20 
stallx. Call 666-2» or 666-6661.

SneHing E Snelling 
The Placement Peqplie 

Suite 108 Hughes Bldg. ^ 6 5 2 6

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6663M7 or. 665-7»

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
666-2600._______________________

BOOKKEEPING R TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

l i t  E. Kkigsmill 665-7701

WE SERVICE AH makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vianee. 6666212.
TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Uaed Furniture. 1215 W Wilks 
I663H1.

CUSTOM GRASS SEEDING 
Large or small acreage. Native, cool 
seaion. or annual grasses. Pipeline 
right-of-ways. Locations Kenneth 
Bwiks, t « 4 l lt .

GRAY CONTRACTORS - Sells and 
Erects, Steel buildings. Grain bins, 
and SaielUtas. Call » 4 7 4 1

M IN I STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings.

Frontier Insulation . v<i 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes i t  
ttS-5224__________ ^ 4

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS. ' f
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, FreeL 
^ im a te s  665-5574 from 6 a.m.' te  7* 
pm  ‘ ' o

LAWN MOWER S E R .  t
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. 
pick-up and driivery SIS s r c i i^ e r .» 
0l5«43-ttM tW  _________

UWNMOWER SAUS R REPAIR
1044 S. Christy 666-7340 '>

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER
665-2603 - 0«7 ttS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR pain tjnzj 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 665-81«; 
rtiul Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or put ’MuJT', 
tape, blow acoustical ceiling. Gene« 
€4^ ,6 6 5 4 8 4 0  or 6652215. *

com er Naida Street and Borger 
Hiway. 10x10, 10x15, 10x20, lOdO 
Call Sawat

10x10, 10x15, 10x20, 10 
,> .w a t^  Construction, 065 - 

0751,1 Mile Wost on Borger Hiway

AIR CONDITIONING

SPEOAL AIR CONDITIONING  
H eati^ .; Solar - Coolingaw. . I ̂ BÔI

HOUSE It Commercial Painting*' 
New or old Construction. No job too 
large or too small. Free Estimates. 
Over IS years experience. Call 
today, Lee Pain t Contractors/- 
0 6 5 ^

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Mud and 
Taping. Call R E Greenlee 6654581

Residential - Commercial ■ 2782

APPL. REPAIR DITCHING

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
repair. Call Gary Stevens.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Ho^tgi^rRemodeling

Lance Builders

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter topo, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 6655377.

J « K CONTRAaORS 
6053640 6056747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete- Painting-Repairs

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
tkms and Remodeling. Call «52461, 
Miami.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gptq. 
6056502.

DITCHING, 4 inch to in inch wide. 
Harold Basion, 6555002 or 0657703.'

PAPER H ANG IN G
■T'"r

^ "C L A R K H A N O S ir-
Wall Coverings all kinds, 06544^

P low ing , Yard W ork -
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 065M13.

Millers Rototilling Service 1 
Yard and Garden

0057270 '(
------------------------------------------- »j
HAULING, TREES topped, mowing, 
edging yard and alley ctetoi up, air 
condiTion service, flowerbeds, odd 
jobs Call 0054653
TILLING, PLOWING, Brush and

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and yard m o w M jre e  & t ^  Dave
woodwork shop. We specialize in Haskit 6053115 or 0652556. _____,
home remodeling and construction 
200 E. Brown. 0655463 or 6654065.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates. 
6053456 or 0052944

SRS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs - 
Smfles 6 9 5 ^ 9

B & W Lawn and Garden Service'. 
Complete custom yard card: 
Reasonable rates - Free estimates'. 
Discounts for senior citixens, 
6852216. 6054816. 6656360

NEED^YOUR lawn mowed thlil 
summer? Experienced with own 
equipment. Call 0658200 or 0657962 
after 4 p.m.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION Re- P lum bing & H eating-
modeling! Additions. Ceramic t ^  ___________ ^

estimates Guaranteed Work g g p r ic  p ip ^g
BUHOER'S PLUMBING * '

SUPPLY CO
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 '•

Free estimates. Guaranteed Work. 
6056656434_____________

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe OizelliD: 6656640 or Ron 
Eedes: 0054705.________________

BOB TONE
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, sidewalks, sheetrocking, 
oaiieling. M56741. Discount for 
Senior Citizens.

ADDITIONS REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing, painting and all types of canien- 
try. No job too sm iiT  Free Esti
mates. Mike Albus, 0054774
try

GUNN MAXEY
Building-Remo^Ung 6053443

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vinyl sidingjuofing, 
Carpenter work, gutters, HO M l.

Nail's Custom W eedwerking
Yard bains,cabinets. remodeling, 
repnin. 044 Vt Foster. OH012I

WEBB S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, e lectric^  
Rooter ̂ rv ice . Neal WeA. 0052712LI f

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Wetor, 
heaters, sewer and drain servieb.- 
Licensed and bonded 432 JupitoFl 
0655219  ^

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE '
Plumbing and Carpentn »- 

Free Estimates M 5-«« |

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IM M  
Cable. Sewer and suik line ctoi«iR|.- 
625 00. CMI 6653919

G A H IS  PLUMBING
IIIIN . IMaon

Complete Plumbing Servia^:''*':I - I, , f
Sonny's P lum b ing  j

704 Bradley 0 1 5 ^ . . . , ^

McCORMICK CONSTRUCTION 
Tired of Mving high prices? Steel or 
vinyl siding

CARPCT SERVICE

rS  CARPETS
Full line of i 

14T ■
Terry i

u u i r i i »
ne of cifpetins. celUns 
1 »  N. H o b o ifé » « 7 r  

Terry AHcoOwner

fans.

Q ua lity  Cai 

1415 N

CovaH's Hsnw SiMly 
irafH;"0«ir PnoH  
Floor You "

RADIO AND TEL

DON'S T.V. Sm vica • ' ' 
We service all brands. • 'i 

301W Foster I850«l ^

RENT A TV-Oolor-Blacfc and whMi 
or Stereo. By weckornnonlh. Pungí
ale plan ivaashle  0651201

CURTIS MATHES 4
Color T.V.’i-S tereo 's  .U !  

Salat ■ Sarvica - Home R en lt« *  ‘ 
JOHNSON NOME FURNISMNOT 

4«S.CUyler - • « «  ^

W il Z a n ith  w m I 
Salee told

M a g n a va ! *  {
ISeAice .. J

GENERAL SERVICE
RVICE ON Ml B icirto  Raaort, 

id Addhto MaddDif. 
ityaotoe andS tov to« , MM 
, «5IM .

LOWRir MUMC C i H m  
CoronMo Oenlcr

K '
V

atone atea
N .C uytor.

A ÎT fi'S S a S i.'S E S .. «OOBNO ■..A..,-.,. rTR AC TpN. LOADER, Box Biade.
SMNfHJNG^IIOT I
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SEWING

Shop and Save al 
Rodcn'i Fatirx; Shop 

31! South Cuvier

UPHOLSTERY
KtKNiniKE L'PHOLSTERING M 
vean in Pampa Best oi fabrics and 
vinyls Bob Jewell. MM22I

TAX SERVICE
TKK SEASON is here' I can save you 
monev BookkeepinK and Tax Ser
vice kS2(84

SITUATIONS

in my home 66S-M27 
(fren

BABYSITTING IS my home In
fanti and up Any hours I6&-4324

HELP WANTED

plus training by outstanding direc 
tors If vo

1 0 0 2  N . H o b a r t
O ffice  665-3761

"24 HOUt SERVtCE" 
HELPING PEOPLE 
ON THE MOVE

IT S A PACT
Your money can work (or you
Here's 35 acres on southern edge 

foof Pampa Would be ideal (or 
Hobde Ho'ne Park or Country 
laving No water but good water 

availa-

GONNA GO
l^ ic k ! This! bedroom home with 
ItTmg ro o tr_ iv » r\ro o m . new 
pifiMing. and sewer
Iiaes. and small basement Call 
Vtllly MLS 271

AS YOU LIKE IT 
Neal, attractive 3 bedroom 2 
bath home in Sk»"yiown Lo
cated on E x e P M O P * “-' 
extra lot t h a W V r j (or Mobile 
Home, giving you additxmal in- 
(time (WC MLS SIR 

HOBBYIST
Check out this 2 bedroom. 1 bath 
house with a shop in back for 
working on your hobbv Well de
corated home has carpeting, 
panelling, ceiling (an. cedar 
lence. single garage with double 
carport and wood deck (or sun 
nmg Also has storm cellar for
our upcomm^ spring storms
M5.0M Ml

PEACEFUL OASIS 
King size furniture will easily fit 
m either o( the two bedrooms o( 
this charming home located in at
tractive neighborhood Giant 

IS m back yard makehade trees 
private oasis for relaxation 
Many other extras Only C i 500 
MLS 473

HEAK THIS - WHITE DEER
Attractive 2 bedroom home has
new paint outside, carpeting.

' '  elsome panelling, fenced yard, cel 
lar for spring storms, single gar 
age. and much more 119 900
mO ssr
Call Our 'Toll Free Hotline 
l40bS2B5832 Ext 420
Milly Swndert 
WiMo McOoben 
Sodi» Owming 
Omht Rebbi n» 
tp»dr» McBrid» 
pài» Rabbint 
JOw*» SK»d GR1 
Uno» Pam 
Aodrey At»aand»r
BÒI» Gorretl 
Omry 0 Mtodor 
WMr»r Sts»d Bf»li»r

64«-2671 
6A9-4337 
S4R-2S47 
MS-33M 
649-M4S 
MS-33M 
M9-3039 
•M-3I4S 
*43-4133 
*35-3777 
*45 *743 
445-3034

HELP WANTED LANDSCAPING MISCELLANEOUS LIVESTOCK FURN. HOUSE

QUAUTY SEWING Men s LadMt. 
and children's wear, custom sh rts a 
s g c ^ y "  Contact landa Douglas

DAVIS TREE Strvic«: Priwing. 
trininiáig and ramovai. Paading and

WIOINNOS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniveriary itaoep- 
IMO*, «addine invilalions and ac-
ctaaories. Sandy McBride.

KENTUCKY FRIEDOuclMa takmg 
applicatHMs for ctittomcr acrvicc 
worlwra. Mual b* wilting to work any 
shin Apply in person only 9 00 a m 
tono irjL m

UNOSCAKS UNUMITfO
By A|

tries, sandy 
ppoinlmei*.

Profeaaiooal Landacaping, Reaiden- 
tial, Oommarical, Design and Con
struction.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1
SmT T or  *1101« Informa-

IK e e l« é 4 7 r .

MOTHERS HELPER wanted Light 
• owTs

THi OAIOIN AICNITBCT

housekeeping. 1 and 5 year i 
days a week MB-3(B7

Professional LandMape Design and---------- ----- .

CHILDREN'S WORLD - Day Care 
center taking applicatioaa tor full 
tune emplovment 500 N Ballard. 
665^11

Construction Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, l i t  N. Frost, 
l e - f «

TIRED HANQUNG bottled water? 
Attractive countertop water filter 
*37.10. No plumbing required. 

T after 5 pm.

WILL BUILD Storm cellart - Dgler-
ent s ^ ,  Call Amarillo,
311-23« or 3*3-11

G ood to  Eat

Trees, Shrubs, P lants TENDER.PfX) B e e f^ ^ ^ ^ ,

WOL'LU LIKE to babysit for infants 
in my home 6S5-4<27 WÜI 
chilifre

ALL TYPES tree  work, top 
tnmmuig. removing Caff RicwgM «AM ^

ter, or pad t. S n ton 't 
Franc w^NB-RtTl.

DIAUI AURM SVSTIMS 
Residentiaf and Busueia Saeurity. 
Low cust alarm systems and consult
ing Install your own (**-**S7, out of 
town, call colloct.

GUNS
BARN YARDFertiliaer fonale. Will 
deliver. Drive Way repair, of all

take older SOIL TESTING - For healthier 
yards trees and gardens Give the 
soil what It needs to grow Iwautiful 
^ id u c ts  Taylor Sp-iying Service.

WOULD LIKE to babysit for infants 
in my home flR5-4R27 Will lake olitor 
chiloren

RARE OPPORTU N ITY for Pampa' 
Lovely 4* loot Pinion pines, planted 
and guaranteed lor 1 year, only $WI

HUGER 10-22 Deluxe. 3123-M; Sav- 
M  110 C, 22-250. *238; Remington 
m .  DDL, 22-250, | S ^  M I Carbine 
with eccetsories, C50. Dusty's 
Sportuw Go«lt, Um Alrock. 060-dhl 
orOiadUO

1-4(41601

Ptwo. 
vation 

. Miami,

SpKial orders (or other soecies and 
taller pmions at wholesale c 
27Ï02S

HOUSEHOLD
prices

GRAY CONTRACTORS: For SMc, 
Star S t r a i^  Wall 30x« foot x l( foot 
Eve, galvanixed 1 - 14x14 foot 
Framed opening I ■ 3x7 foot Man 
door, fCTSFOB plus lax. Also Star

KEU4BLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighoorhood routes Call the 
Pampa News. 6*42525

G raham  F u rn itu re  
1415 N Hobart 6B5-2232

S tn ^ W M I  24x40x10 foot c v ^ a l -

Pools and  H ot Tubs
vanned 1 - 3x7 foot Man Door, _  
FOB plus tax 6(44741, P m p a

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS
Need top hair cutter and hair stylist, 
(tomg the latest fashion styles ,and 
cuts Opportunities unlimited top 
commission, guaranteed salary, 
paid vacation, bonus point program

PAMPA POOL and Spa 1312 N 
Hobart Sales and Service of Swim- 
muig Pools, hot tufas. Spas, saunas 
and chemicals ( (^ 1 1

CHARUE'S 
F u rn itu re  A C arpe l 

The C om pany To H ave In  Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6646506

GARAGE SALES

BLDG. SUPPLIES
vou want to advance in our 

profession, call Regis Hairstylists in 
the Pampa Mall. ^ 4 3 4 3

H ouston Lum ber Co.
420 W Foster 66468BI

2ND 'HME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipmeni, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales 
Call 065-5130 Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
6642525

LIBRARY FRIENDS need your

HELP PAY iWf bills Have your very 
own spending money Set your own 
hours Trade out babysitting and gel 
vour dailv exercise. M l Avon CaW 
665-6507

W hite  House Lum ber Co.
tot E Ballard 6*43291

Pom po Lum ber Ce.
1301 S Hobart 665-5781

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

513S. Cuyler 3(*4»43

GARAQE SALE: Miscellaneous 
household items, baby clothes, 
books, bicycles. S a tu ^ y  45. 11« 
Sirroco.

COOKS AND Waitresses Part or 
full time Good benefits Call 
664*411. or come by P ia a  Inn. 2331 
Perrvton Parkwav

PENEGEN SKIN care consultants 
wanted No experience needed Con 
tact Rose Burgess 664 6733. Kathy 
Johnson 6(5-4644

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING  

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6B437II 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtm. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all otner 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4 ^  Purviance. I649K

PORCH SALE - Air conditioner, lots 
of miscellaneouB Friday and Satur
day *44 S Wells

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, March 
26,2713 Comanche. (  to 12:00

LICENSED COSMETOLOGIST or 
barber SHEAR PERFECTION. 
6646514. PHYLIJS

TINNEV LUMBER CONIPANY
Coinplete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6643209

M ach inery and  Toals

WAREHOUSE SALE 
Must move existing stock to make 
room for new purchases BIG SAV
INGS for ever9 room in your home. 
Easy Finance Terms.

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
*54 W Foster 664*6*4

GARAGE SALE 52* Red Deer, 
Saturday, Sunday. No early birds. 
Country western 7*'s tapes,albums, 
c w i ^  Bob WUls. Hmk Williams 
etc. Must see to believe

BACKHOE I(B2 John Deere 310A 
with forklift attachm ent 3 axle 
Bdshe trailer *04*342*79
■SALE OR Rent Lawn - garden 
equipment Tillers, mowers, lawn 
comber, lawn vacuums, aerator 
speed It fertilizer spreader, lamp 
scaping rakes We rent almost ev
erything. H C Eubanks Tool Rental. 
l3 2 0 S .^rn es. 6043213

RENT OR UASE
Furnishings (or one room or lor 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING  

406 S Cuyler 6*43361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
654 W Foster 6*46604

GARAGE SALE: 919 LOVE. Satur
day 9 to 5, Sunday 10 to 5. Lots of 
Avon.

HUGE GARAGE Sale! First Uroe 
ever Furniture, clothes, etc. 17« W 
Kentucky. Noeariy birds. Iliursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 45. Cash arid 
carry or green stamps

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

0641827
Trey B ill R o le tille rs

New-Used Rent or Sale l i t  E 
Brown 6649030

GARAGE SALE - Saturday 4 5 p.m. 
Baby bed and dressing table, cnilds 
bed and double chest. 924 Terry 
Road

BICYCLES MUSICAL INST.
FARM M achinery
FOR SALE. WW Full covered 16x5 
gooseneck trailer Call 8«-7l97 or 
6644539

POLARIS BICYCLES
Get a jump on Spring and have your 
bicycle tune up now. Service and re-

Kairon all brainds of bicycles 910 W 
entucky. 0^2120

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs arxl Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6643RI

SLENDERCISE

EXERCISE
CLASSES

W e're M oving To
CORONADO

CENTER
(Old Pants West Bldg)

New Special 
5 Weeks Classes

(You get the fifth  
week FREE)

CUSSES BEGIN
March 28

-  Beginners 
— Advonced Begnners 

—Intermedióles 
(Bobysitting Available) 

MWF 8 30, 9 30, 4 30
5 30 & 6 30

T-TH 8 30 ,9  30 ,4  30
6 30 & 7 45

SAT 9 00 & 10 15

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glass,callcctable£ Open by 
appointment. «42326

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, 664*555 or ¿17 Anne

FOR SALE: 6 Channel PA System 
6043244425

Feeds and  Seeds
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, 'Thursday 12 to 
5:% 111 W Francis, 0047153

ALFALFA HAY, |4 10 Fred Brown 
064«03

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service 1643759.

BUSINESS SLOW' Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era Call Dale Vespestad 6642245

LIVESTOCK

♦★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ THY ★ ★  J

}  MOBILE HOMES ;

*  1é WIDE 1
*  SOLITAIRE IS BACK

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used row dealer. 6647016 or toll free 
I-6046R2-4043

J. a v k i  I MIKE la  1̂
T  vMtb the most incredible price«
^  saving ever!!' «
I  ____________ ♦

EXPECTANT 
MOTHER CLASSES

(4th 9th Month)

T & TH 10 30 & 5 45

Nell Going 665-2854 
Regina Atwood 665-7892

f UNBELIEVABLE «
)4r70 Oak Knot - 2 btòroom, 
baths, cothodrol c#bng, plywood 
Mooring ond fhoKring, mosomt« «m- ^  
torior On sok now thru Morch 7  
$ 15,995 ot $ 196 68 par mo , for 100 2  
fttos. 14% mt. irKi I yr tns

SAVINGS UP TO SS.OOO

Î
SHOP TOLL FREI 

l-aOO-692-4163
^  MUSTANG MOBILE «  
I  HOUSING 4̂  
2. «

if * * * * ■ * * '* * * * *  A A -A Í

PAMPA

LAW N MAGIC
NOW  APPLYING

PRE-EMERGENCE
FOR

WEED 8t SEED 
CONTROL

BABY CALVB% 2 la N day* Ad. 
HoM m m  aad CiwaMi. *«-9UT ar 
*»21« .

NKB EXTRA cleaa amaU 2 bad- 
room moble Imiie. No pals «B-1IB.

AFGHAN WHITCWING and Rb«- 
Bock PbotM l O ild u  Iwtehiag 
woaUy April th ro ii^Jaly . OwiM k 
year. Mac Fw laot n a a ia o t  Farm, 
loe.. Box m . JoMovllo 21, WlMoa-

TWg BEDROOM. Partly fumWied 
7 «  Bnaow. ̂  mooth. Paint iniide
for (fopooit.

t in ’kMT.

ONE AND Two Bedroom tra ilo n . 
« M y  o r n ^ y ^ m  b i l i  paid 
Dapook raquirod. I« « 2 * .

PETS 6  SUPPUES
PARTLY FURNISHED 1 bedroom, 

« ¿ à y .  ^ 0 0  depooit. Uld 
Awock iK -fln  6V6niiMs.

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 - 2  BEDROOM roobie homci in 
Lofon. Fanoed yard, muit have re-

GROOIMINO • BOARtNNO
AimieAuriU «40KI6

ference*. 2IT5.M and $200.00 plui
USO.« deposit. « 4 2 * «  or B42l

FISH AND CRITTERS. 14*4 N. 
Banks. B »**«. Kdl Une of pet aup- 
pUe* and fiMi.

K-t ACRES, 1000 Farlty , prafoi- 
' grooming-boarding, all 

lardag t. « 4 72« .
sionai

R tD U aD K N T
Condo - niceet in town, brick. 1750 
aquore foot. 2 bath*, built-in*, d»- 
hwBsher, disposal, washer and 
dryer, garage, fenced yard and 
iwimming pool. *«-2tM.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium siie breed*. Julia 
Glen .« » 4 0 « .

OROONUNO BY A N N A  S F iN C i 
M B « »  o r * » « «

AKC BREEDING flock poodlcf. 
Yorkahire Terrier jtuppioi and poo
dle puppies *»41R^

LARGE 2 badroem, 2 bath, double 
garage home on N. Frost, $500 
monoi, all bUU paid. Deposit re
quired. «441« . .

FOUR BEDROOM houM, 0 »22« .

TWO BEDROOM house for rent,
( » 220.

FOR SALE: Black Cocker Spaniel,
iKisÄ'iaii'Äte"****’ '"*M****'^-

KITTENS TO Give away • See at 217 
N. Dwight.

TWO BEDROOM, unfurnubed $175 
month, SIW deposit. Call Walter or 
Janie, S M  ReaUy. «427(1

used books - paperbacks for our 
spruig sale. Cwl « 5 ^ 1 . COMING TO Pampa from Fantasy 

Chow Kennels of Oklahoma City. 
Home of Steve’s Sterling Draapo, 
Blue Chow pups. Friday, Saturaay 
and Sunday Cray. Phone 9»21K.

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom^ bath, un- 
fumUied. 1275 month. White Deer.

DUCKS. GEESE, baby rabbits The 
Pet Shop Highway M west.

TWO BEDROOM Bnck hous . iw 
baths, stove, refrigerator, fujl
basement, double garage (11 N. 
Somer^ke. 0 » 7 « 5

NICE CLEAN, 3 bedroom, paneled 
den with fireplace. 2 baths, double

OFFICE STORE EQ. s-rage »200

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
esab registers, copiers, typewrilers, 
and all other office maiMnee. Also 
copy service available.

f a m Fa  o f f ic e  s u f u y
2 I5 N . C uyla r 6 M -33S 3

THREE BEDROOM brick. I bath. 
1^ ^ ,  corner lot. $100 deposit.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
Rheams Diamond Shop. I» 2 t2 l

WANTED
Gas é  OI LesMS l » 2 i n

P aying C a ih  fo r 
Depression glau. Jewel Tea, Cam
bridge, Hcissey, Fostoria, old 
kilchen Hem, Oiina. Call M4ÌM1.

FOR RENT - 12X» foot building. Call 
l»223I or (» 1 2 «

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. «  up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, l i l t s  w. Fnster, Clean,
Quiet oils. HOMES FOR SALE

FIANOS-ORQANS
Used WNnut ^ in e t Piano «66 
Hammond W O nrd  Organ . *3« 
Reconditioned Upright
P irn s  ........................22« and up
Hammond Spinet Organ ........ 25«

TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 1641251

ONE AND two bedroom fumiHied 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton House. «42101.

W.M Lone Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone (»3041 or l»9S04
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call (» 2 2 « .

KITCHENETTES - *75 a week. Siiw- 
les M  a week. Pam pa Motel, 
0 5 0 ^ .

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 6»» il0

HENSON S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W Foster. (»7156 Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons

EFFICIENCY - 1 bedroom, fur
nished. $175.« per month. $M 2N0

LARGE I bedroom, good neighbor
hood. Refrigerated au'. $$421«.

FOUR ROOM Furnished apertonent. 
BUIS p à .  No pets. Inquire *1$ N. 
SomervUle.

FOR SALE - Let us show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 706 N. 
Froat.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MUS"

James Braxton - 0»2150 
Jack W Nichob - «40112 
Maloom Denaon - «16113

LARGE I bedroom, new carpet. 
^ 5 .0 0  per month. All bUls paid. CMI •» 7 $ «

I corner lot.

THREE ROOM furniahed ap art
ment. Good location. No pets. 
6»2(24

EFFICIENCIES AS low asIlOO 
eve^^wceks. BUls paid. IK  «7 1 or

EAST BROWNING Street - 2 bed- 
ropm, utUity, garage, fence, onlyroom, utility, garage, fence, only 
$B.Sn. MLS 50  Neva Weeks Re
alty, Marie Eastham, Realtor. Call 
l ^ i n ,  l»5436

FOR SALE — Cows, Calves, 
Springer Cows, Springer Heifers, 
m ü ^ C a lf s  and Roping Steers. Call

SMALL FU RNISHED wartment (or 
rent. $225.« month, fw.OO deposit. 
Bills paid. 1017 E. Scott. Call 
( •M M

UNFURN. APT.
IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom, 
living room and kHcnan apeitmento.
Extra dean, eaipetad, o ils  paid. 
-------  ■ ■ Juiie.«N.M  monto. Can Walter o r . 
Sw dR cdty, i»2T II.

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

p r ic e  REDUCED! $«,500 1 bed
room, IS  story, l'ubato, 2 f l r t p l ^

r e t T

MUST SELL! Two bedroom bouse, 
liM Hamitan, or call M6-«IS.

4 BEDROOM. 17« square foat floor 
spam. Oumar wUI c a m  p«iert with 
good doam payment, m  Froat.

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom, ^ k -  
shelve*, large famUy room, fliep- 
laec, central beat, air, huniidlfier.

POURfiEDROOM, 2 hiU bath, new
ca r^ , newdaint. ‘storm doors and 

—  ■fttal move-in «.250,

bedroom, living room and den. 2 car 
¡e. 2 M b ,  Large walk-in

closets’ Call 2«-50$4, Amarillo. 
PMipa - M2447

REDUCED 450 Hughes, newly re
modeled kHcfaen, 2 DMroom, corner 
lot, ready to move into. MLS 470. 
BEGINNERS THIS is for you 
$12,0«. neat, clean, costs less than a 
car. Get a bank loan and start. 
STARTER ON N. Houston, if you can 
finish out, have a good credit history 

' a stpglL downpayment, check
-  JILT 2 hedroom home, with 

full basement, .large garden aro*, 
neeiu some woHiTmis dipolentiaTon 
N. Starkweather MLS 4«.
FOUR CORNER lots in Lefors, neat 
2 bedroom mobile home, wopd fence
for privacy,double garage, ideal for 
low m t  living MLS 4MM(1 
BUILDING OR mobile home lot.
worth the money if Lefors. make us 
an offer. MLS 270L.
BUILDING OR mobile home lot. 
worth the money in Pampa. OE 
LAST OF the commercial on N. 
Hobart. W foot frontage. Act now. 
MLS SISC Milly Sanders, Realtor, 
f»2*7I Shed Realty 427*1

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Gaudine Batch, Realtor 
(646075

COBONADO C f NTEI 
Only Four spaces Remaining: 26« 
Square feet, ideal for ctothinc store: 
24« Square dect, and • «  smipre 
feet, excellentfor Retail or oiriM. 
Call RaljUi G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
«42U -M 5I. r i 4  Olsen Blvd., 
Amarilo, Texas, 7$1«.

home Has patio and storage buUd-
------- f-MO.mg 404527-2

OFFICE BUILDING, Across the 
street from the P imI Office, Central 
heat and air conditioned, Mult ipfo of
fice*, some carpeted, some tiled. 
Call buck Worley, m LB47S during 
day

CEMETERY LOT - No 230, Block E - 
Fairview Cemetery, 22«. WrHe in
quiries, C M Erickson. 8053 
Claremont, Dallas, 'Tx. 7522$.

FOR SALE - 4 lots in Parora Memory 
Gardens. B lo^ H 1*1-1« Lots 44 
and 7-$ in the old sectioo. First $12« 
takes aU 4 waoes PIcmc writ^ I.L. 
Burrell. 20IR Byron, Odessa. Texas 
797«.

C am m ercia l Prap.

OR BELATED..
New 40x40 metal building, approx!

SMALL HOUSE and possible mobUe 
home space on 125x125 c

DREAMING OF An energy efficient 
home? An $ inch log hasThe insula-
tion properties of 4 f  inches of brick. 
Write nw r Lincoln L og^aler for de
tails! r Jen ’ie E m ^ . n t 1, Box 53, 
Pampa, Texas nO».

HOUSE FOR Sale in White Deer - 
Two bedroom, interior recently re
modeled. Call l$2-a»l

Farms and Ranches

IT PAVSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
nM S «40(75.

after 6 p.m 4l4Sl37

TWO BEDROOM House with base
ment. Total $13.5«. Asking down 
payment of 25.5«. 20M Alcock 
i«M lC.

REC. VEHICLES
Sill's Custom Campers 
«6-4215 (M S H fo li^

FURN. HOUSE
2 BEDROOM - KM Block Banks 
Carport, Neva Weeks R eal^, Marie 
E M lhm . REALTOR. 6»SU0

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
hoyea^Md^apuftmento. Very nice.

NICE TWO bedroom moble home in
White Deer. 2275 per month plus dt- 

VllB^or 10-25«

HOUSE FOR sale in Groom. Large 
two story, four bedroom on corner 
lot. Steel siding, cellar, beautiful 
yard. Very dean. See to appreciate 
n io M 2 M 1 2 1 o r2 » 2 « I

posit.

CINDEREUA ST.
Near Pampa Mall. Only 4>yean old. Good 
financing package available MLS 470.

BY OWNER
Clean, attractive 2-n<i-2. corner 
firenisioe’ starane building) covered 

27Ä Cherokee, »71,*«.

im  VOGUE 25 fool leather datstc ;
Dodge M-«0. Dodge M eiv p eM fl* . t  teto , taU stae rear bad. celar TV, .  * 
microwave, k* makw, trate  cent- C

b o o k^rll trade Call *» i» 7 $ «  :

windows. ~ -r-.;;--;;
^ f g g i t s  in s .  FHA approved. CMI

FOR SALE- Lovely 2-story brick. 4

6 ACRES, 4 miles west of city. Call 
a lters. ( $ 5 ^ 1

COMMERCIAL LOTS in north 
Pampa where the action is. Good in
vestment. MLS 43ICL Gene and 
Jannie Lewis 045-34« DeLoma 
8044$S4

O ut o f Town P roperty
FOR SALE: I 'l  Acres - 9 mUes north 
ol M c L ea n ,* ^  (»1125 R C How
ard Box 552. Pampa.

MOUNTAIN HOME 31 miles west 
Trinidad, ( ^ r a d o .  near Monument 
Lake. 2 bedroom. I bath, central 
heat, fireplace on 1' i Acres. 6»8$07.

FOR SALE - 1«2 n  Foot Carriage 
Iravil trailer. All alumiiuiin frame. 
Ulid f  weeks. Assume £«¡1"««»» 
$ » 2 4 »  after I  p.m.. » 4 0 1 «  day.

11« JE E P  WMoneer U tniled -.*7tw«v «IE*E«r fWMVIlWyi eas ^  •
« , « 0  miles Clean! 290«. Call. ,  
«¿O 0»

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call $41-24«.

1204 E POSTER - 3 bedroom, den, 1
bato. iCarpet. New vinyl. Owner will 

Ty. »4000.« ■ --------------carry. »4DW.M down, « « . «  per 
monfii, IS years. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis, l » 2 » l ,  DeLoma »l-4$64.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MoMe Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry M4«7*

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
$»23« .
MOBILE HOME loU for rent in 
Skellytown. CaU $»22C.

MOBILE HOME space in White 
Deer, Mxl20, double drive |M  
Marie Eastham . REALTOR. 
a»S4w

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your lousing needs with 
Tenifor Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 
790». 4*494«. ( A ^ l

I4x« TOWN and Country. 3 bed
room, 2 baths, central heal and a i r . . .  
Equity and take up payments. 
SK-ani White Deer

14x« FOOT Mobile home. 660*8« 
ask for Dean or *»2*N  ^ te r  6 p.m.

210« REBATE available Come by 
and check it out. TLC MOBILE 
HOMES, 114 W. Brown, l$0-$271 or 
00494«.

IT PAVSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
needs. (64«7S.
107$ 14x70 MEDALLION - 2 bed
room, 1 bath, «.SW EquiW and as
sume C M .« payments 9ti-SU7.

NEEDED - LOT to build small home 
on Call (» 7 1 « .

LOT FOR Rent • in Lefors for mobile

10(1 FOOT Travel T railer Park 
(nodel. Like new. Lived in (  months 
After 5. $»7722

1971 NATIONAL 14x70 and lot. SOxlW 
foot. 5 foot chain link fence, storage 
building, (xlO deck porch. Newly 
remodeled, new carpet. After 5 
6»7722.

FOR SALE: 14x701(01 Breck. 2 bed
rooms, 2 bath, unfurnished, no down 
pa)mient. «16 .«  monthly. (»5127. >

FOR SALE lis t  « x l4  Sandpointe 
mobie borne with air conditioning 
Two bedroom in White Deer. Pay 
»5« and refinance or assume note.
« 4 * ^  after 3 Balance 2K.611 «

1«114x«2 bedroom, 2 bath. Ameri-
“ 1,5«can. upgraded everything. « 1 .5 «  

(2SW0 under appraisal) or best offer 
M  to appi^ciale. (»7IW2.

mobile Mme. ready to be used for 
many punposes. Best locsiion 
n town. Iwlllv Sanders. Realtor, 
(»2*71

MUST SELL: I4xM Mobile Home 
Low equity, assume payments. 
$640072.

ATTRACTIVE 14x70, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Lease Pirchase Call (64«24o

TWO BEDROOM mobile h o m e., 
shirted, fenced yard, storage shed, 

artially fuinished. clean. I n  .5« .« .partially
C a ll i» !2*7$.

FOR SALE - Extra nice 14x75 Wind« 
sor with extras. Low lot rent « 0 «  
equity and take ib  S year loan at 
^ l . j H  a month. Gall 6643132 or

MOVING - MUST sell 1(61 14x70 
Melody Mobie Home, 2 bedroom. 2 < 
teto, central heat and air. skirted 
« 0 «  equity and take up payments 
C afi« 4«d6ora»23M

I07S I4x« - 2 bedroom, owner wi)1 , 
carry. $12.5«. Call l « ^ I

FOR S ^ :  1(74 Oakridge Mobile 
Horned bedroom, 14  bath. Phone 
laW) *»3453 night, 37423» day •

DCALiR REPOII
Three bedroom, 2 bath, woodsiding, 
carpeting, a ir unit, washer and 
dryer, storm windows. Etc. Assume' 
payments of 2221.« on finance cone 
pany Repossion.

FIRST QUALITY HOMES 
Hiway n  West 

( 9 ^ 1 5

U R O fS T  STOCK OF PARTS AND  
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

FANTASTIC BUY
All American double wide I4x« ISO* 
square feet living area Large 
rooms,* baths - cathedral ceiling« 
woodbuming fireplace, special built, 
well insulated. See to appreciate at 
11« N. Perry, AAE MobUe Homes. 
«4(071

HOUDAY RAMBLER, loaded. »  
foot, built-in vacuum, power lift and 
etc. After 5, 701 E. Francis.

REDUCED EQUITY 1977 Lancer 
14x«, Good condition. Call M S««.*

M FOOT Free Spirit by Holiday 
Rambler, self contained, sleeps 4 to 
4,4 years old. $ » 9 » S $ «  Stratford. 
Texas.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 6 6 9 -9 9 0 4 1
M eit« Joy Nevw Mfoeki

1 0 M  M. HOOAirr. s u m  t o o
S 0 « IS S » O 7 S 3  RRiS

on. Broker, 0 «  ...............................................«AS-2IOO
............................................................................M «-2B43
,0 «  .................................. *45-4214
toeN. Broker ......................................... ,4$l4*711

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

(Used cars, boats, Mobile homes, 
real estate. E tc.) Large selection of f  
and 2 bedroom name brand mobUe 
homee. E-Z terms.

FIRST QUALITY HOMES 
Highway M  West 

44S-07IS

NO EQUITY! 2 bedroom, 14x04, new 
washer, dryer, and dishwasher 
Payments oiUy 1191 (I4*« I

MUST SELL • INI Bonna VUIa. 3 
bedrooms. 14  baths Call $»33M

SUPER NICE - l((I Mobile home. 
I4xn, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub- 
Furnished, Excellent condition, 
fenced yard. After 5 p.m. (»1477 or 
(»2151.
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• Classification 
Indox

I C ardal Thanh» 
a Manan»anr»
3 b tiiana l
4 Nat l»»a»n»ihlo
5 Spadai Naticoi 
7 Auctianasr
10 U m  and found
I I  Knandal 
la U a m
11 SuMna»» Oppartunifia»

14 (
l4o  Air CandManbif 
Idb ApplianM lapaa  
Idc Atno-Sady tapair 
I4d  Carpaniiy 
I4a C a r^  Sard«

14« Uammawai Sard« 
I4n M lnthu  
14a Sapaihantiop
I4p Sm  Caniial
I44 0i«chinp
I4 r Hawing, Yard Waih

IS Cainiatk»
17 Cairn 
IS Saauty Shspi 
I f  SMuotiam 
a i Holp «Yantad

•41 Dacaratsn - IntwUr '* •  «unibUg. and Haoling »® *ew*"9 Machin«
I4g Hactric CantfÄting I4 t Sadia and Talavdian 4$ Traa^ Shrubbary, Hard.
I4h Oanarol Sarde« 
•4 i Oanaral lapa ir
•4( Oun Smithing ‘
• 4h Hauling . Madr
• 41 Imulotisn

•4 u Saal»ng
•4« Sawing 
•4w Spraying
• 4a Tom Sard«
• 4y UphalMany

4 f N ah and M« Tub»

53 Machinary and Task
54 farm  Mach Inary 
SSI

S7 Oaad Thing» Ta lo t 
SS t paiting Oaad»
S f Oum
SO Hau»ahald Oaad»
S 7 lic y d «
SS Antigu«

MÍM9NdNI#MM
Sfa Oaraga Sah»
70 M « i« l liwtiwnant»
71 hhd»»
7S faada and Saad»
7S farm  Animah 
77 Uvaatach

•A  A -a.------1 ----*«--MV
14 OMha Sta« Iguipmant 
S f Wantad To lu y  
fO  «Yantad Ta Sant 
f4«VUIShan 
fS  fumbhad ApartmanH 
fS  Unhimiahad Apart manti 
f7  fumbhad H a««
M  Uidumbhad H a««
100 la n l. Sah, Trada
101 Saal t »t« a  «YanHd 
101 S « lnw i lan ta l f mpatty
103 Ham« f«  Sah
104 Ut»

•OSI
110 Out 01 Tau« haparty
111 Out 01 Tawn la n tal» 
111 form» and lanch «  
IISTaSaM avad
I « ----  ■ IIM ■MOMOTlMfNN vOTMCIVS
llla T ra ih rN c h »
11A  Mabih Ham«
IlS O rw iland»
IIS T ro ihr»
IM  A ut«  f«  Sah 
111 Truck» N r Sah 
111 Matarcych »
114 Tb« and Acca»»arim

C L A S S I F I E D  D E A D U N E S
117 Abcmh ^  500410/1 Popor ...............2:00 p.m. Friilay

Hr mot* M om fa/s Papar .............. .5:00 p.m. Friikiy
Toas4Íay*s Papar ...............5:00 p.m. Mornlay
Warlnosda/s Papar .........5:00 p.m. Twosclay

cali 669-2525 111013410/1 Papar ............ 5:00 p.m. Worínasrlay
Fri4la /s  Papar ................... 5:00 p.m. Thursday
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irand mobile

40MES
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It. 14x64. new 
dishwasher 
S44«I

onna Villa. 3 
;all CS330«

lobile home. 
I, garden tub- 
t condition, 
n . MS-1477 or

S-UP

•- > Sal.

TRAILERS
POR RENT - car hauling trailer Call 

MS3147. businessGene Gates, home 
«IS7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELl^TRADE 

2111 Alcock ««6-SMI

CULSnSON-STOW ERS
•  Chevrolet Inc.
,  105 N. Hobarl ««S-16CS

B IU  A U lS O N  AUTO SALES 
. Late Model Used Cars
* 1200 N Hobart 665-3M2

.  PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
665 W Foster 66S-M6I

BIU M . DERR 
U S  AUTO CO.

400«rFoster «65-5374

• MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC L  Toyota 

833 W Foster 66S-2S7I

fARMER AUTO CO.
. .  Ml W Foster «65-2131

MARCUM  
USED CARS

810 W Foster 665-7125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6«S-lil4
* ------------------------------------------

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 665-2338

•. McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W. Foster 665-0782

.  JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

* TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 660-3233

AUTOS FOR SALE

1861 W ICK Electra limited. 4 door, 
joM ^w K h extras. Real buy. Cai(

I w i  i» !2 ^  Granada - W260 Firm! 1301E. Browning.

IfTI BUICK Le Sabre 4 door. ExceL 
•entoondition! 23M Beech. 8854010 
or 0004011.

MUST SELL - 1071 Oids TOronado 
LoaiM with moonroof 11300 Below 
retell book price. 10S7I70 after 5:30 
p.m.

1M2 'TOYOTA Corona - SR 5 Lift- 
tetek^S^speed. 5000 miles, 8 7 ^ . Call

G o o s e n q re r b jr  p o rS u r a n d  w ShSar

IMI LINCOLN Signature Series. 
4̂,000 miles. Call 6IS-0065. extension«

owner car with 49.210 miles Cpi 
see and drive Was U375. Sale

M LS

» S h a c k e lM

BARGAIN
Near elem entary school 6  
■Pampa Mall. three bedroom with
modest price tailor made_fpr 

families.yoiaig families. 
Loan MLS 545.

AssumaMe FHA

. GOOD TIME TO MOVE UP 
Well kept modern brick 3 be^ 

.room hoine convenient to schools 
6 shopphte. FHA or Conventional 
FuimH i«  available MLS5U 

» M AXIM UM  U VINO  
The perfect home for the busy 
family! Three bedroom, 2 full 

.baths, 2 llviite areas, fenced yard 
on oorner M . MLS i»

TIRED?
Enioy this m aintenance free 
condo. Ready lor new owMrs 

■who widi to louitee by pool on 
Itummer days,insMad of pushing 
a mower. Brh^2 bedroom. 2 batli 
wK carport. MLS SM 

HEGANT
Interior in this eaecutive home 

dfaturbig 4 bedrooms, 2 living 
■IMS. formal dtailM, perfect for 
j w  around entertaming MLS

COMPORTABU
nT«N> or th iw  bedroom home with 

'«w lrai heat 6 air, large back-

coat of stain. Save yourself 
and doing the

BONUS

bedroom l i \  ceram ic bath. 
d to M a f le r s 2 n v h « a m  

* ^ ^ e a r p a l ,  reaMmahiy priced.

CO N SIM R
efulure 
M flow. — 
iran te lun ils j 

. M L S ^  
l o w o f m i s r  

When aatum iag tbia preaent 
ban. Bxoallfnl m  u l ig a a e ra n
h n aeb n e in e r redal.
leam. a itra  atea fnraga. OB-1
O ietyl Bemendil» ...A S B -B IM  

ttO H  B-BS44 
.S4B4B37

IMO TOYOTA Célica. 
MS3977.

Loaded

FOR SALE -1173 Chevrolet Caprice. 
AH power, tilt, speed control, electric 
wuidonrs and seats, 350 engine, good 
tunes. 845 E. Kingstnill. 6U83H5.

1979 SUBARU Station Wagon. 36.000 
miles Extra clean. $»95. Call 
6650065

VW BUGGY and trailer for sale. See 
at 510 Roberta after 6 p.m. week
days, all day Saturday and Sunday.

' Take up
. ,  dercurt LN 7.20W
mQes. 1216 month. Call I654IM.

FOR SALE Immediately ■
 ̂~ yments on 1982 Mercury LN 7. :

T O  S U R V IV E

R J P rP

TRUCKS
FOR SALE - IMl Ford dually. 4 
speed transmission, two tone paint, 
cruise and air, electric brake sys
tem. 13,000 miles. $0195 firm. 
6033629.

1979 DODGE ^  ton 4x4. Dual tanks.
power and air 

R^elis**^ will t i ^  96S-06l9or 700

1179 SILVERADO H ton diesel pic- 
and silver, $4290 Call

1962 roRD  FIDO pickup, short bed, 
am4m cassett, 3 spee<L 4000 mUes.

tT ^ BAST, MY
F lP !9 rW J t^ í5 - ,

..N E ^  TFU ^A  ÖÜK WITH A

TRUCKS TRUCKS

éi^l'
down. il9 3 'a  

S|1028 after 5 p.m.
month. Call

FOR SALE - VW Sandbuggy; also 
1975 Eldorado Convertible. Call 
665-3342

IT PAYS!
ToCompare. Call Duncan Insurance 
for air your insurance needs.

FOR SALE 1978 Cougar XR 7 excel- 
lent condition, low mileage, cassett 
player, good school car. Call 
8M3181.

lAO BRONCO. Less than 6.900 miles. 
Loaded. Call 665-2620 See at 534 S. 
Reid, Anytime.

1977 DODGE Diplomat, 12000 and 
1977 Chevy Monte Carb. »400 704 E 
Brownii«. 6654226.6633863.

CARS $100! Trucks $75! Available at 
local government sales. Call (re
fundable) 1413560-0241 extension 
1777 for your 1083 directory on how 
piarohM. 24 hours.

F^R  SALE: 1976 White Stingray 
Corvette. Wholesale price l6liM Call 
««-7922

Nonna Ward
RfUTY

Judy Tuyler ..........
Oena W hisUr . . . .  
Bennie Schoub GRI
Pam Deed» ..........
Cori Kennedy . . .
Jim  Word ............
M ike Word ..............
Mery dyhum  ..........
O.G. TrimUe ORI . . .  
N ine Speenmere . . .  

Norme Word, ORI,

.663S377
,6«9-7t33
.643-1369
.66S-6340
.6694006
66S-IS93
.669-6413
.669-7959
.669-3222
66S-2S26
Broker

Wellington 
House*

1382 FORD ISO Supercab 11.000 
mile^O cylinder, auto, tdt, cruise. 
AM-FM, chrome wheels. 701 Lefors 
or aSBOiOO after 5.

IM l FORD '»ton 150 Ranger Pickup. 
50,000 miles. Priced wholesale, 
8M75 Call 0854065

PRICED TO SELL! IMl Ford XLT 
dually, automatic transmission, 
loaded. 883-5081

^  AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS?

Underoge, overoge, rebeted drives 
bccauic oi driving record’ Discounts 
for preierted risk

SERVICE INSURANCE
AGENCY 1300 N. Bonks

19M JE E P  CJ-7 Renegade Call 
8654837 after 5:00 p.m

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Aloock X 865-1241

INDUSTRIAL
,  R A D IA T O R  S ER V IC E

FACTORY TRAINED  
SPECIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

O IL  FIELD - AGRICULTURE 
AUTO M O TIVE

665 -0190  
OPEN SATURDAY 

MORNINGS
X ns OSAGE PAMPA
i ^ _ A .___

1031 S u irnw r 
BBS-2101

No RtOMirid Lo b m  
M l Bllli Paid

B a ily -« lf9 0 k ly -llM lh ly  
1 and  2  Badroom

AoRa-
Toll F n t RM orvttlO M  
1 -B 0 0 -4 4 2 -7 6 S 2

CoDege Slaton Eiii«s$ Hu'st 
Killeen Pampa Pia>nview 

Sar Angelo
A OrvrSOM Of UXlMGrOM OOMAMWES

:: ITS :: 

jj EASY ji
• 9 ••#• 39
:: TO "at * ^  96

ii RENT !!• • 99• 6 96•• A » ••:: AT ::

Ii e a s y  ii

EASY TV RENTAL 
RENT TO OWN

tm:$, stereos, furniture
APPLIANCES

“SO DATS SAME U  CASH” 

t i l  N. CHyter M6-T4CI

•9 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' * * * * * ^

Î OPENING : 
SOON!! I

COUNTRY LIVING Î

1S77 MONTE Carlo -1 beautiful one 
lies Come 
Sale FYice

.................................................$1875

S TODGE Monaco Sedan - 318 
, 2 barrel c a r ^ ^  Would 
a reaTdepenaaNe family car.

H «  «310  miles .................... $1775
l i n  Red Monte Carte - White in- 
tgrlor. Come see and drive this 
sporty car. My loss, your gain $1175. 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 8839MI

,C IS ,0 «

Î

If Mobile Home Addition ♦
J Hwy 152 West 316 Miles t
♦ Getty Kingsmill Road North J
? 135'x58 ' Lots— Double W ide Lots ♦ 
it Available ♦

:  P U B L I C  U T I L I T I E S - :
:  - F R E E  :
:  W e l l  W a t e r  T r a s h  &  S e w e r  i f
♦ Storm Shelter Playground 3♦ ^
:  Linda Caldwell (806) 665)0647
% irk* -k 'k ifk it* ifk irk ititirk * iriH rk  ifk-k*-k**-*r*

TH£
R O L L S  R O Y C E

OF

T R A V E L
T R A IL E R S

1977 A IR S T R E A M
This 25 toot self-contained travel troiler 
has roof air and is like brorxl new
O N L Y  ..............................$ 10 ,90 0

1972 E LD O R A D O
21 foot mini-motor home, Chevrolet 1 
ton chassis, 28,000 octual miles, au
tomatic, power steerino and brakes, air.
E X TR E M E LY  N IC E  ....S 6 9 9 5  

(3 ) C A B O V E R  P IC K U P 
CAM PERS

Different floor plans. Come in & look. 
Your Choice .............  .$995

I9 6 0  C H E V R O LE T C H EVETTE
2 door coufje, 4 cylinder, 4 speed mixer, 
radio, heater, real clean.
R EAL N IC E  ...................... .$ 29 95

1977  B U IC K  R IV E R A
2 door, V-8, automatic, fuN power & ok.
R E A L N IC E  . . ............... .$ 39 95

1977  C H E V R O LE T IM P A L A
4 door sedan, 350, outomotic, power 
steering and brakes, ok, 8 track.
R IA L  C H A N  ; ; ............ J 2 6 W

M h
MOTOR CO.

S 2I W . W S b '  S65-574SI

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

i R E A U l Q R S j , ^ , ________
"S w llin g  P om p a  S ine# 1 9 5 2 "

COFFCE STREET
2 bedroom home with good floor coverings. Central heat, siitele 

Home". FHA assumable loan 828.000. MLSGood "Starter I

ASPEN
Spacious 4 bedroom home with 2 baths. Living room, family room 
with fireplace, convenient kitchen with built-in appliances includ
ing a tram  compactor Many extras mciudiiw a sprinkler system, 
water conditioner 6  humidifier. Attractively landscaped yard with 
covered patio 107.5« MLS 530

ACREAGE INSIDE CITY LIMITS
4.154 acres on block east of N. Hobart. Centrally Located Zoned 
multi-family Call us for more information!

NORTH FAUUNER
Neat & clean 3 bedroom home with 1% baths O ntral heat & air. 
single garage $ « .0 «  MLS 555.

s c o n  STREET
2 Bedroom home with new wall heater still under warranty Would 
make rental Owner will consider carrying loan $12.5«. MLS 
519

AFFICE • 669-2522
I i l i *  Vontin« .............669-7I70

W o rn tr  ............665-1427
BguIo Cob .................... 665*3667
Monlyn Koô y ORI, CRS

•fokor .....................665.1449

HUGHES BLDG.
Eva Howtey .............. 66S-2207
Ed M aglaughlin ........ 66S-4S53
l« h y  Cola ................ 66S-EI26
Ruby A llan ................ 66S-629S
Judi Edward» ORI, CRS

•rokor .................. 665-3607 I

669-6854 
420 W. Franers

"W* try tiord*r to 
mok« »o titr

for OMr clionts "
1001 TW FORD

r  will carry part of equity. Has FHA aMumable loan at m  
' ~  ‘ ‘ 1 witn llvina room, dining room and basev

ÇD e^entu
R E A L T O R S

percent. Two bedroom with living room, dining room and baaev 
ment. Also has central heat, single ear garage, liorm windows and 
extra insulation. 127,0110. kUJS 440.

1 1 2 f
Ibath 
andak

18 STARKWEATHER
I Nice 3 bedroom, I bath aluminian si 
I Has central heal and ah’, dishwasher 
I oM Warner.dryer, stove,refrigereteri 

owe that need to be In s tA d  that esmvey t3S.W0 MLS 3«

I Large tsro story home w :h 3 ^ b ^ ro o m a n n  bathi. Has new vinyl 
I siding, storm windows. Also 2 living areas with lots of storap . 
« 1.» MLS 464

, 1100 JUNIPER ^
IA four bedroom bsdek on oveniMd lot has living room, d«i and 
I baths. Also hat new cook top, new c a l M  tiw « 4  amI F rn k lln  fireplace. Added imulatten and a patio «1,5«. MLS 4gl.

SPOTLESSLY CLEAN ^
1 b e a u t i f u l l y  deceratgdjfey^^ In e y r ily K condition, d g ^ .I BLW-l- beeutifully deceratoj Icorator items convey,

2739  CHEROKEE ^
I Vaulted ceUing in Uvhig araa in this attractive B Y  h ^ .  Three 

bedroomt. 2 fuU bathe, fUUy carpeted. ^ b m i M  B r e ^ .  2 
I wM k-in doaete off maeter h U L  e m tia l beat and a ir. M LS^SR .

8 20  E. BROW NING _  ^
I  New  carpeting in the Uviog room , dtatogroom  Rwj w e  b tdnw m . 
I  B h ^  paneUiM  in Uv Iq i  room . qliihig.Topm end k X c ^ .  >.hwL; 
I  b A .  e a a tn rh e a l and a k  Jte aktap , o v w . dIapoMd and
I d t e l i w a r t i e r .l f l i l M

FHA LOANS
I  AvaUahlc to a qualifted b u w  m  M  4 b e d iy o m ,« b a t t h o r o  w
IjlU nU ^N N rjjrM w ^

NEED SOME HELP?

Bkw« iM A , O.R.I. . .4634078  JamdaUods .
|O r,w l« > ls  ..............46S-34S3 DUkTaater . .

i l mteer.469k7tDS Vakno 
. .663-1901 Jae Hwatef 
..M 9.700 I Claw dlaiB  
. 4694ID 0 Marddte M

..663-9D6SI

.469-7BDBI

.A 6 B 4 m l

MOTORCYCLES

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W Foster 

8833753

MOTORCYCLES

18« SUZUKI OS 7ML - Great condi
tion, $1,8«. Would take t irw  w h ^  
ers a t trade. Call 815-8221 afterlp.m .

FOR SAUS -1 1 »  Yamaha 8«  ^  
cial U - SSM mUes. $8« Call 8 8 3 ^  
or «8-23«.

TIRES AN D ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancuig 
W. Foster 685-9444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray ««5-84II

FURGASON ANDSons-Tire repair 
111 Elm, Skellytown. Texas. 
84322(1, Pbrtablc Mrvice

PARTS AN D  ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I>i 
mites west of Pampa, Highway M, 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at tew prices . We anprectate 
your business. Phone «»-3222 or 
«BSSC.________________________

BOATS AN D ACC.

OODEN «  SON 
«1 W. Foster IB54444

137815 FOOT Arrow GlaM baM boat. 
«  Mercury, trailer. S44K. Down
town Marine Ml S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire SalvMC 
818 W Foster 6 I 5 « I

C O R R A L  R E A L  E S T A T E  
1 2 5  W .  F ra n c is

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
FOR VETERANS 

Are you really to buy? Look 
nofikther. 1217 Darby is what 
you have been waiting for 3 
bedrooms, I bath, carpet, 
tastefully decorated, storm 
doom 6  windows. MLS 547. 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 

Area? Space? Price? This 
lovely 4 bedroom is for you. 
2312 Navajo offers you 2 living 
areas, central heat 6 air. 2 
baths, garage, storage bldg. 
$58,000. Come take a look. 
MLiS 546

THE KIND OF HOUSE 
Hiat makes a home orith all 
the ingredients for comfort. 
Brick,Thermo pane windows, 
3 bedropm, 2 oath, central 
heat 6  air, woodburning fire
place, assumable loan. MLS 
Sl7

BUYING TIME 
Is now. Take a look at this 3 
bedroom on S. Sumner. New 
wiring, plumbing, some 
panelTng, new siding on 
house, some carpet, fenced. 
MLS4o5

HOW  ABOUT 
2301 Christine for your new 
address? 4 bedrooms, dining 
room, living room, compart 
kitchen wHn new dishwasher, 
range, 3 baths, corner lot. 
carM t, clean and ready to 
move into today. MLS M . 
Rolna Utimon . . .668-4140
Twila FWior ........ 668-3860
•fo d  tro d fa n l .. . .665-7848 
OioiWM Sandofi . .668-2021
Dontol Tom» ........665-7424
Oail W. Sondof» ........Bmkat

We're No. 1 in Pampa
iN sinm iH T iT  ounmo 

A m o n u n o .
1962 and TM—Century 21
Real Eiuic Corporation 

Equal Houung Op^rtuntty fi) 
Equal (VpportunliY Empkr^r

AULT-GRIGGS
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANT

Griggs

38M 719 Hm.

FIRST TIME NOME R N YER t 
PRE-CONSTIIHOnON l U f  "  

I0% %  - 21 Yr.
FiMMOillg

O K N  HOUSE 
1042 SIERRA 

U TU R D AV  t-S M l -  
SUROAY 1-6 PM.

FHA, VA FIXED RATE 
FINANOIND

Othar finane ing  ava ilab la
8W -31M  OH.

Fischer
669 6381 Rp<(lt\ Inc

669-6381
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

. fully car-
W AINU T CREEK ESTATES

Lovely 4 bedroom, liviiw room, den with stove fireplace, , 
peted, full. ’-.A 4  balm, central heat A air, double garage with 
opener, nice landscaping. Call for appointment. MLSlM.

TRAVIS SCHOiDL AREA
Live H a |^  in our new home near school ,3 bed room, 14  bath, brick 
veneer. Call Norma for appointment. Don't miss this super neat 
home MLS 574 ^

W ATCHING YOUR BUDGET
^  easy with this 3 bedroom on S. Dwight very neat and dean. MLS 

CORNER lO T
23« Comanche. 3 bedrooms. baths and an. isolated living room
that could be ideal for a home (ifBce double garage. Vacant ready 

^fo r occupancy. Priced at IC.OW. MIA 4«.
GREET SPRING

From your own home. Don't miss this 3 bedroom Iw baths, in 
choice location on Evergreen. Great financing. Call today for de
toils MLS 573

lO O K IN G  TO BUILD?
Lots are available on Seminole. Priced at 885 per front foot. Single 
familyand some multi family available. Call our office for detofla. 
MlaS 463L«.

ivMlyn Richordton . . ,669‘.d240
RwthMctridM ..............«45-1fSS
fyWlbo MiPAgrovM . ■ . .644*62^
Rw«Rork .......................6A5-5«1f
Lilith iro ino rd  ............6 4 5 ^ 5 7 9
Jon  CrippMn ................ M 5-5233

ftomicM MMd90« .......... é4S-431t
Norma H o ld io r............ 4 4 4 *9 ^3
Dorothy Joffm y Om . .« 6 f .14 M  
MtodoMno Oimn,

ifo ko r .................... *4Sw3«40
Joo AMhoTp Ifo ko r . .  .4 é f.f5 M

THE HIGHEST Q U A LITY  AUTOS SOLD 
ANYWHERE IN  THE W ORLD ARE SOLD 
HERE. YOU M AY BUY HIGHER P R IC E D - 
GO O UT OF TO W N — WHATEVER THE 
DEAL, YOU W ILL  NEVER BUY A 
BETTER AU TO  OR TRUCK THEN AT  
B&B AU TO  CO. FOR 18 YEARS,
PAMPA'S Q U A LITY  AUTO  DEALER.

"PRICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE"

W. FOSTER
"Right On The Corner"

RIGHT LO CATIO N TO  SERVE 
YOUR TRANSPORTATION NEEDS

TH IS  LO CATIO N

A VERY NICE PRICE W IT H  EVERY CAR OR 
TRUCK YOU BUY. SEVERAL TO  CHOOSE FROM!

"EVERY CAR &  TRUCK ON SALE"

^  SAVE UP TO  $2000

OUR REPUTATION RIDES W IT H  EVERY CAR  
WE SELL. GOOD COM PANY TO  BE W IT H

ONE FULL WEEK EVERY CAR AN D  TRUCK 
W IL L  BE REDUCED. $A V E !t!

OPEN DAYLITE T IL L  DARK EVERYDAY

B&B AUTO CO.
4 0 0  W . F oslw 66S -S 374
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AAcn's

Lightweight Chintz 
Jackets
2 4 9 9

Rag. 48.00 65% p o lite r , 
3 5 %  cotton ¥»ith 10 0 %  nylon 
lining &  10 0 %  o cryte  
knit cuffs O n d  bond.
Assorted colois 
Siz« S, M, L, XL.

¿^'y

Vt. y-

DONT JOG 
Till You Get Your 

Nike Warm-Up Suit
Reg. 50.00 to 56.00

l90

Choice of two popular styles in acrylic dauble 
knit, acrylic and catton fleece, ar polyester 
arxl brushed cotton. A ll pants hove elasti- 
cized waist with draw cord. If you're going to 
jog...do it in style ond comfort. Men's De
portment.

Limited quontities

Sports 
In Motion T M

Men's Bruce Jenner

'Action Knit" 
Shirts

T 1600
Reg 1600

Solid colors Sizes S, M, L, XL

Walk Shorts 
For Men

Reg 16.00

W e hove on assortment of soSd 
colors in mny con  polyester and 
cotton Y ou 'l find them so conv 
lerSoble on hot days.

Men's Sportsweor

/z

T h e  QuaHofil PNlow 
and the picture of bli
It's science's answer to down. Q uallofiM .. .  the pillow 
that's filled with DuPont's Dacron* 113 Polyester. . .  
is soft and cushiony enough for any aleeping atyte. 
Quallofil pillows machine wash and d r y . . .  refluff 
easily, don't clump, mat or flatten out. Non allergenic 
and odorless. And so Inexpensive.

Steuidard reg 

Queen, reg 

kKing, reg

2 5 .0 0

3 5 .0 0

4 5 .0 0
1 3 ® ®

Your 
Choice

2.00 Rebate from Dupont thru April 4th

/  * *

Oamia “

Gowns
and

Babydoll
Paiamas

Reg. 17.00

.«i 1-^'
'-V

Pretty lace trim m ed 
solid color waltz gowns 
and print baby(MI p>o- 
jamas in 65% polyester, 
35% cotton. Sizes S, M, 
L.

A.v- «r •

20%OFE
Reg. 10.50-17.50

Support can be Beautiful bras 
including No Body's Perfect bras, 
'T h a n k  Goodness It F its" bras, 

Free Spirit bras ond bottom s. 
Instead bras.

Cross Your H eart Flaytops 
sports bras orvf 

Playbottonrts sports panties

Sale -  14°o

Hggar Iran a  b o il toiivel...«nalar tion a  body aw ft.

SALE
The Shower Towel

Reg. 18.00

.4*

A new, extra thick and 
thirsty towel in the perfect 
size to wrap around your 
body, dry you luxuriously 

and easily. A  full 
30" wide and 54" long.

X .

/ V

'

Enchantment by Rllowtex 
Our best selling 
Fiberftll Pillow

Reojlor
14.00 Stoodoni ....................................
Choou from genti* or support firmriMt. Both or« 
filM with top quoVty travira pofyMtar. Mochin« 
washable. Soft light gray polyastar and cotton ticking

0 9 9
Reg. 18.00 Queen ..................................O

0 9 9
Reg. 20.00 King ..................................... '

Polyester

Floats

a .  ' 19”
"New Yotk, New Yotk" does these 
in 0 wide assortment of prints and 
colors. Choose from two deferent 
silhouettes. Sizes S, M, L

Ladies 
Panties

Em bossolon" 100% A ntron . 
Looks Wet linen, feels Hke sHk. With 

I cotton lining. H ipster sizes 4*7 
Briefs sizes 4-10.

New
Junior & AAssy

Knit T-Tops
: 9 9

50% cotton, 50% polyester in white, 
bkie, pink 8> yellow, sizes S, M, L.

Permianent Press

Percale Speets

........4 ”  .....
King

1 0 ”

ilSr.........7” îig " .......12”
Standord 
CoMt
M parfact 1100

Kirtg
^ 9 9  Co^t

»parfact 13.00 7®®

ShopSatuRkiy (ll(lftD0 (BIIBfrom 10:00 o.m. fo MO p.m. -t— —
Use YcMjr Dunlap Charge, 
Moster Cord and Vila.

LIMITED Q U A N T m E S -A a  ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE


